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Editorial Notes 

A NEW REGENT. 

Last Monday, Governor Van Sant 
appointed the Hon. E . W. Randall Re
gent of the niversity, in the place of 
Hon. T. L. Schu1'lneier, whose term 
had expired. Mr. Randall is a repre
sentative of th farmers of the state. 
For several years he has been a mem
ber of the State Fair Association, hold 
ing the office of secretary of that cor
poration. The u cess which has been 
achieved by that association of late 
years has been due in no small degree 
to his faithful worlc 

$1 or $1.25. 

The busin ss management of the 
We kly has de ided to xtend the time 
for payment of subs riptions at the 
rate of $1 until January 18th. Those 
who h ave not paid are urged to do so 
before that date. 

A SENSELESS STORY. 

The story sent out by the associat
ed press concerning the death ot 
Guard Gooding of the Michigan foot
ball team, ascribed the cause of his 
death to typhoid fever, but said that 
he was unable to resist the fever on 
account of a weakened condition due 
to injuries received in the Minnesota 
game. Such reports are entirely un
founded 'and do great injuries to the 
sport and to the friendly feeling 
'which ought to exist between sister 
institutions. 

In this connection it is sufficient to 
say that Gooding played in every game 
of the season after the Minnesota 
game, so he could not have been ser 
iously injured in the Minnesota game. 
Furthermore Trainer Fitzpatrick, of 
the Michigan team says that to lay the 
blame of Gooding's death to football, 
or to the Minnesota ganle, is all fool
ishness. 

It is a well known fact that typhoid 
fever often takes the strongest man In 

the shortest time. We cannot believe 
that the Michigan stude nts or anyone 
connected with the University is in 
anyway responsibl for tbis report. It 
is undoubtedly the con co tion of the 
brain of some sensational reporter. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 " Any rumor that the bruise sus- 0 

0 tained in the Minnesota game 0 

0 had anything to do with Good - 0 

0 ing's death is certainly unfound - 0 

0 ed. No man could w ith an in- 0 

0 jured system play suoh football 0 

0 as Gooding did in the Wiscon- 0 

0 sin and Chicago games." 0 

0 Keene F itzpatr';c k . 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Alumni are urged to remember the 
Michigan-Minne ota debate to be held 
in chapel next Friday night. 
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NEW BOOKS. 

Mrs. J ean Sherwood Rankin, a grad 
uate student of the University, wife 
of Albert W. Rankin of the class or 
'80, h as just issued through the Edu
cational Publishing Company, of Chi
cag<;l, the second volume of her series 
of books on Everyday English. Thl:. 
volume Is for the grammar grades. 
Mrs. Rankin's first book met with ... 
hearty reception that showed that 
there was a place for it to fiJI 
and that it filled its place. The 
author has constructed her book "up
on the assumption that training in 
oral speech should precede traininp- in 
wrl tten speech; that language as art 
must precede the acquirement of lan
guage as science; that a broad and 
well-possessed vocabulary is the most 
Important element in English study, 
because this and this alone wl11 lead 
to a noble diction." We thoroughl::it 
believe that this series of books will 
do much to bring about what Mrs. 
Rankin Is seeldng to accomplish, the 
securing of a "well-possessed vocabu
lary" for the chlldren of the grades. 
The Wee k I y wishes her Godspeed 
in her work. 

Dr. Albert Schneider, M. A. '94, has 
recently sent to the Wee k I y a copy 
of a book recently issued by him thru 
the Chicago Medical Book Company, 
entitled "Limitations of Learning and 
Other Science Papers." The book in
cludes a chapter each on Evolution, 
The Evolution of the Mind, The Evo
lution of the God-Idea, the Limita
tions of Learning, Crime and Heredity, 
and Hypnotism. The book is just 
what one would expect from the pen 
of Dr. Schneider, a clear and forcible 
and very readable exposition of the 
various themes discussed. The bool{ 
also contains a list of other books 
from the pen of the same writer. The 
list Includes "A Compendium of Gen
eral Botany," "A Text Bool{ of General 

Lichenology," "A Guide to the Study 
of Lichens," "Microscopy ~nd Micro
Technique," "Hints on Drawing for 
Students of Biology," and "General 
Vegetable Pharmacography." 

Dr. Schneider is also a very prolific 
writer for the technical scientific 
press. 

DIED. 

Mrs. Sarah Linton Phelps, ex-'82, 
sister of Dr. Laura A. Linton, '82, 
died June 21st, 1903. Mrs. Phelps w111 
be remembered by many of the older 
alumni who will be grieved to learn 
of her death. Mrs. Phelps taught In 
the public schools of Minneapolis for 
six years, after which she completed 
a course In the Woman's Medical Col
lege of Phlladelphia, graduating In 
1889. She was house physlclan of the 
Northwestern hospital, Minneapolis, 
1889, 1890, and had the honor of being 
the first woman physician called to 
the hospitals for the insane, serving 
in this capacity In the Rochester hos
pital from 1890-1898. She was largely 
Instrumental In establishing the train. 
Ing school for nurses in that hospital 
and during her stay at the hospital she 
became very prOficient in surgery. 

This Is the third death to be report
ed from among the members of the 
class of '82, within six months. Mary 
E. Holt and Mehitable A. Smith hav
Ing died this fall, since the opening of 
the school year. 

Miss Edith M. Thomas, '02, died at 
her home in this clty, December 81, 
after suffering for several weeks from 
the typhoid fever. Last year she did 
graduate work at the Universlty,spec· 
ializing In chemistry and assisting In 
that department. She was a member 
of the Sigma Xi and a brlJllant stu
<lent. She gave promise of an unus· 
ually brilliant career and her many 
friends will learn with sorrow of her 
death. 
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Freshmen Win the Peavey Prize 
The Freshmen won the annual 

Freshman-Sophomore debate for the 
Peavy prize in chapel Friday night. 

The largest attendance which has 
yet witnessed this event, was on hand 
and was given a musical treat by the 
excellent Y. M. C. A. orchestra before 
the opening of the programme. 

The debaters were fully prepared and 
did their best; Arnsten, Badger and 
McManigal upholding the Freshman 

O F GENERAL INTE REST . 

Track men are getting busy and the 
prospects for a ~ood team are excel
lent. 

A young woman is running for a 
position on the athletic board of con
trol. 

September 30 Is planned to be "fra
ternity day" at the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition. 

It is said that a number of students 
are planning to help the Japanese In 
case of war with Russia. 

Prof. McDermott entertained the 
members of the Michigan and Iowa 
debating teams at dinner on New 
Year's Day. 

Baseball men are said to be laying 
plans to capture several places on the 
board of control in order to insure 
that sport friends on the board. 

Arthur Fowler, law, '04, has ben ap
pointed private secretary to Congress
man Spaulding of South Dakota. He 
will go at once to Washington to as
sume hls duties. 

The University Catholic Association 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon 
which was addressed by the R y. 
Father Ryan, who spol;:e upon "Justi e, 
the Relation between Morality and Re
ligion." 

side of the question, while Aygarn, 
Shoud and Christianson fought under 
the colors of the Sophomores. The 
question under consideration was that 
"A scab is justified in taking the sit
uation of a striking union man." The 
former spoke on the affirmative while 
the latter spoke on the negative. 

Senator Stockwell, George Arm
strong and Fred A. Snyder acted as 
judges. 

Plans for the 1904 season of the In

ter-Fraternity Bowling League are be
ing laid and things will soon be doing 
among the Greeks. A meeting will be 
held next week for the arrangement 
of the preliminary work. 

The University Press Club, which 
has been talked of for some time, is an 
accomplished fact. The club has been 
organized and was formally launched 
last Saturday evening at the Raths
keller. 

The sophomores held their election 
for Gopher board last Friday under the 
Australian ballot system. There was a 
strenuous time for a few hours. but 
the result doubtless voices the wishes 
of the class. 

The small crowd that was fortunate 
enough to witness the game between 
the Faculty memb ers and the Fresh
men which occurred Thursday night 
saw a snappy game. The score was 19 
to 16 favoring the Professor s . 

The girls' basket ball teams repre 
senting Central High and the Central 
Higb Alumnae played a game In the 
University Armory Wednesday after
noon. The game resulted In a score of 
37 to 13 In favor of the Alumnae. 

Walter L. tockwell, '89, state sup
erintendent of public instruction ot 
North Dalwta, writes to correct a 
statement made In the Chri tmas 
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Wee k 1 y. He wants Mr. Burdick, of 
the famous 1903 team, credited to 
North, not South Dakota. We are 
glad to make the correction. 

The resignation of Mr. Martin, from 
the Board of Control, to take up the 
direction of Judge Collins campaign, 
left a vacancy on that board which 
has been filled by the appointment of 
J. F. Jacobson, who has been known 
as the "watch dog of the state treas
ury" during his many years of service 
in the house. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION 

During the conventions of the Amer
ican Historical and the American Ec
onomics associations held in New Or
leans during the vacation a third asso
ciation for the study of political sci
ence was formed. 

The object of a political science as
sociation is to get at matters not cov
ered by either of the other two asso
ciations. It will be of benefit to law
yers, public officials and administra
tOl'S as well as men directly engaged 

hoI I you to Barnard's contract, noth
ing e lse. 

HENRY L. WILLIAMS. 

'1'his certainly does not look like 
ba 'k il1g oul. 

Further on in the article the fol
lowing appears: 

The captain of the lIIinne~ota team 
is an Indian, Rogers, who played left 
end for Carlisle here Christmas day 
of 1899, when the Indians defeated the 
California Varsity 2-0. Rogers in that 
contest, opposed "romble. MarshaIl, 
a substitute end for Minnesota, is a 
negro, and Kremer, sub~titute end (or 
Minnesota, i~ another Indian. Four of 
the players. lIanis, quarter; Curl'ant, 
fulllJack; SC'hach t, l'igh t tackle, and 
Stl'athern, cente,', were given placeR 
on the All -,,'pstern team by experts 
,,-ho had wa tcheel thp playing of the 
big nine tealllR of the l\Iicldle "'estern 
district. l\IinneRot..'l. plAyed fifteen 
games thi" season, won fourteen and 
tied one. the 6-6 gnn1f' with i\1I higan. 
Minnesota scored thp nOl'lllOUS total 
of 657 points to opponents' 1~. 

in the study of political science as a CAS PAR WHITNEY THINKS WE 'R E 
profession. IT IN TH E WEST. 

Dr. Schaper was appointed a mem- In the current number of the Out-
bel' of the executive council and was ing C'asl'ar "'hitnpy writ's of the 1903 
also chairman of the nominating com- foothall sen1'on. lIe rank~ the lead-
mlltee and one of a committee of five 
to draw up a constitution for the new 
association. 

THE CALIFORNIA GAME. 

The Weekly h as received a. marlced 
copy o( the San Frandsco Chronicl 
In which there is an article accusing 
Minnesota of shifty and va llJatlng 
practices in the negotiations cone rn
ing a holidny game with the Universi
ty of C'nlifornia. In the same article 
th e following telegram is quoted: 

"flarnal'll's contract is in blacle and 
whit. We have accepted th at. No 
misunderstanding possible. Too lat 
to bacl, out no\\·. We must and rIo 

ing teams ns folln\\ s. Print'eton, 
Dartmouth, Yale, i\1innesota, i\[ichi
gan. Wisconsin ranles 1!ith nnd Iowa 
~6{11. He place1' t\\'o wP1'tern men on 
his tdl-Ameriean team-Schacht, of 
Minnesota, ta Id e. ancl H eston of'Mi
chig<1n. haIrbaclc. While he do('s not 
givp Harris a pia e on either team he 
says: Wilham, Johnson and Harris 
were "very good and the best." He 
leaves hicago out of his classification 
entirely beC"nuse C'hlcago play d Eclt
ersalJ. H e nlso omits Nebraska, which 
certainly mnde n b tter showing than 
many or th e tenms he inC'luaes. 

H e says that whlle thpre is little to 
hoose between Minnesota and Mi

C' hi g'fln. th:1t lillie fa,'o l's Minn sota 
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and so places Minnesota a h ead of Mi
chigan. He gives Wisconsin great 
credit for the showing made under a 
new system of graduate coaching 
\I hich has just been inaugurated. 
There is little doubt that Wisconsin 
played in hard luck this year and that 
she really had a better team than the 
sea on's record seems to indicate. 

In comparing eastern and western 
football, he commends the west es
pecially for the clean, honest game 
put up by western teams and says 
that in this respect both Minnesota 
uncI Michigan were leaders. 

Fpon these points he says: 

"The past year was unique in Amer
ican football. Play closed about 
\lbere it had begun in 190~. ",,0 es
pecial development under the re\'ised 
l"ul s which encouraged it was ap
parent, no increased strategic resource 
in eYiuenee, and literally headless 
m<1llagement ruled in several direc
tions. I hope it will be a long time 
before so much stupidity Is crowded 
into one year. Not within my remem
bra nee, and tha t certainly covers t h e 
lit" of the native game, has a season 
cloR d with so little to the credit of 
the larger college elevens. Fumbling 
an·l loose play all oyer the field may 
be said to typify the year'~ more im
portant match play. 

The cleanest handling of the ball 
\\":lS done by lichigan, Minnesota, 
Dr\l·tmouth, ,Vest Point, arlisle, Am
herst and Flxeter; and the most sports
manly game, the freest f rom u nneces
sary roughness, was shown by hica
go, West Point, Michigan. 1>1 innesota. 
and Annapolis. The leading western 
el yens a lways do play n more honest 
gam e than the nstern team : ther 
is leRR [fort (0 beat rules and the offi
ci. Is . and more of the sportsmanly 
spirit In their pl[lY. In fnct. western 
toothnll men put eastern college men 
to "hnme by the spirit of th ei r play. 
ann th a rmy a nd na\'y tenms, in th a t 

respect, both rank close to the western 
leaders." 

One of the most satisfactory points 
made in this review is the statement 
that Minnesota and Michigan were the 
leaders in the west in respect to clean 
and honest football. This ought to si 
lence forever those who still think that 
lIIinnesota played dirty football 
against Michigan. 

Another point that will be specially 
gratifying to Minnesota adherents, is 
the statement that while there ' was 
but a shade between the playing ot 
Minnesota and Michigan, that shade 
was In favor of Minne ota. This is 
the more gratifying because the plat 
of the playing bears out this view of 
the question. 

DRAMATIC CLUB IN PRISON. 

From the Sate Prison at Stlllwater 
cornell a communication to the Uni 
versity Dramatic Club asking for a 
production of the Dramatic Club's pro
duction of "One Night Only," in the 
Prison chapel on February 12th. 

It is customary to give an enter
tainment of some sort to the inmates 
of that institution on Lincoln's birth
day, and It is more than likely that the 
U"niverslty organization will be willing 
to cooperate with the Warden in the 
proposed entertainment. 

The following named nlumni nttend
ed the meeting 0( (he _\merknn IIi -
to"kal A"80 i<1tion, in ,"ew Orleans. 
during the holidays: Prof,'R"or "'illis 
1\1. 'Yest, '79. President Kenclricl( C. 
BabcoL'k, ',9, HE'nry Johnson, ',9, IIIrR. 
POing-. '03. Jes~€' E. Pope. 'S!'>. Profes
sor Frank ~1 And rson. '9~. 

The sophomore Dent have presented 
Fred Burgan, sub. h a lf-back on the 
foothall t eam. with a h a ndsome gold 
ring as a token of their appreciation 
of his services as a member of their 
c lass. 
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WE SHOULD STUDY SPANISH 

Manly, Law '96, Writes From the 
Philippines 

Are you studying Spanish? If you 
do not, I am afraid you w ill live to 
regret it. I believe I wrote you before 
on the necessity for a young m an from 
the U. S. to know Sp~nish . "Very 
well ," you will say, "but I do n ot in
tend to go to the Ph!lipines." T a lcing 
that for granted let u s turn In another 
direction, viz. : South. You certainly 
canno t fail to see the drift of affairs 
In the U. S . toward the South. The 
conquest of Mexico, commercially. Is 
almost completed. How long before 
the political conquest takes pla,ce? 
Who can tell? W e know what has 
happened in Cuba, Porto Rico a nd the 
Philippines, a nd las t, but not least, 
wh at has h appened in P a nama. You 
mIght consider me a dreamer were 
I to predict w hat I b elieve will h a ppen 
in your life time, In Mexico, Central 
America a nd South America. The hand 
writing Is on the wall, but not legible 
at present but to those who think as 
well as see. Are you ready when the 
time comes? Are you going to be 
equipped with the languages of those 
countries or are you going to be like 
the foolish vIrgIns? 

Young men are goIng to be needed 
at no distant day for posItions of hon
or and responsibility In the Spanish 
speaking countries. B e ready, my boy, 
and you will find It to your advantage. 

The ColumbIa Spectator Is to have 
a printing press of its own located In 
the college hall where Its edItorIal 
rooms are. 

A prIze cup Is. put up by the Quad
rangle Club a t Leland Stanford to be 
awarded to the man on the football 
team doing the best punting through
out the season . The winner each year 
has his name engraved on the cup, 
and It becomes the property of the man 
winning It four times In succession. 

PERSONALS. 
Miss Grace Polk, '01, is living in 

St. Paul, 1408 Hewitt avenue. 

Simeon Burchard, Law '03, vlsted 
the University last Thursday. 

Dr. H. V. Mangusson has removed 
from Cannon Falls to Chi!lago City. 

P. R. Day has removed from Bagley, 
Minn., to 828 Nicollet avenue, Minnea
polis. 

Benedil{ Melby, Med '03, is engaged 
in the practice of medicine at Hay
field, Minn. 

Dana Parshall, '02, was around the 
campus renewing old acquaintance
ship last week. 

Alice E. Thompson. '03, who is teach
ing at Appleton, Minn., spent the h ol
idays at her home in this city. 

Miss Olive Marshall, '03, who is 
teaching at Milaca, Minn., spent the 
holidays at her h ome in Minn eapolis. 

G rdner H. Porter, L aw '02, is cred
it man for Lyman-Eliel Drug Compa
ny, and resides at 505 15th Ave. S . E. 

Frank M. Warren, Mines '99, visited 
the University las t Thurs day. H e is 
living In this city at the present time. 

John H. Lewis, '78, has spent the 
summer on his farm In Dalwta; he 
called at th e University during the 
holidays. 

Barry Dibbl e, Eng '03, Is assistant 
electrical engineer with the Cincinnati 
a nd Columbu s Traction Company of 
Ci ncinnati , Ohio. 

Max W est , '3 0, writes from San 
Juan, Porto Ri co, to say th a t he reads 
the W ee l{ I Y with greater interest 
than ever on that distant Island. 

L. A. Page, Jr., '00, a nd Mrs. P age 
(nee Edna Ripl ey, '00) reside in this 
ity at 120 W. Grant St., having re

moved to this city from Mason City, 
Ia. 

Helen . Wilde r, '98, is doing grad
uate work in German a nd English a t 
th e University of Pennsylvania and 
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teaching in one of the city high schools 
of Philadelphia. 

The many friends of President 
Tucker will be 'pleased to learn that he 
is enjoying his new work as president 
of the National Memorial University 
at Mason City, Iowa. 

O. A. Lende, '01, writes to express 
his jubilance over the result of the 
season's football, especially the Wis
consin game. Mr. Lende is practicing 
Jaw at Moscow, Idaho. 

Hector G. Spaulding, '00, resides at 
159 Remsen 'street, Brooklyn, N. Y. He 
expects to take the New York bar ex
aminations and to practice his pro
fession in that state. 

Frank N. Stacy, '88, is private sec
retary for Congressman Lind. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stacy (nee Ima Winchell, 
'88), and family are living in Wash
ington, D. C., this winter. 

Mr. Severt Pederson, Law '01, of Ap
pleton, Minn., was married to Miss 
Lola Osmundson, also of Appleton, 
October 14th. Mr. Pederson has a 
good practice and is prospering. 

Rev. Harty O. Hannum, '93, assis
tant pastor of the Old South Church, 
Boston, was in the city two days last 
week attending to matters of business. 
He visited the University Friday. 

Fred U. Davis, '98, and Med '02, who 
is practicing medicine at St. Clair, 
Minn., in speaking of the Wee k I y, 
says, "A weekly reminder of the good 
old times at the U is most welcome." 

J. McMartin, ex-'04, is in the cHy 
recuperating from a surgical opera
tion. McMartin has been writing ad
vertisements for the Bert Ball Adver
tising Concern of St. Louis, Mo. 

Miss Myra Babcock, '03, visited the 
UnivO;!rsity last weelt. She is having 
an enforced vacation due to the burn
ing of the sch 01 house at Gaylord, 
where she luts been teaching this year. 

D. T. Owens, Law '97, and Ralph C. 
Wedge, '02, are associated in business 
at Balfour, N. D., they say that they 
have settled the Canadian boundary 
question and all monetary questions, 
likewise. 

Mr. Ernest Wright, '02, spent the 
holidays with friends in St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. Mr. Wright is studying 
for the ministry in Chicago, and dur
ing his visit here delivered a sermon 
in St. Paul. 

Clarence J. Zintheo, '97, professor 
of farm mechanics at the Iowa State 
Agricultural College, was at the Uni
versity last Friday, looking up some 
one to take a position in the engineer
ing department of that institution. 

W. O. Braggans, Law '00, has re
signed his position as stenographer of 
the Supreme Court of Minnesota and 
has accepted a position as court re
porter in the 14th Judicial District. 
He will reside at Warren, Minn. 

Chas. J. Brand, '02, and Miss Mary 
Effie Vining were married December 
24, 1903, at the home of the bride's 
sister in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Brand 
will be at home to their friends at 
2812 Thirteenth Street, . W., Wa h
ington, D. C. 

Otto Wolff, night law class of '00, 
who is with the Germa'n American 
Banl{ of St. Paul, and Miss Elise Bach', 
o! Oberstein, Germany, were married 
Thursday, December lOth, in ew 
York City. 1\1r. and Mrs. Wolff will 
make their h.ome in St. Paul. 

Friends of Professor Woodbridge 
~ ill be glad to hear that be is to edit 
a new journal to be called The Journal 
of Philosophy, P ychol gy and Scien
tifi Methods. The Journal will be is
sued tW.ice a month and will contain 
sh rt artrcles, preliminary reports, 
clil' ussion·s. abstra ts, r views and 
n tes, cQ\'ering the field of scientific 
philo ophy and psychology. 
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Ch arles W. Somerby, L aw '95, has 
been made assistant attorney general. 
'['he promotion comes as a result of 
Judge Collins' resignation from the 
supreme court to seek to become a 
candidate for governor, and the con
sequent promotion of Attorney Gener
a l D uglas to become Justice of the 
supreme court and the advancement 
of 1\'[1'. Donahower to become at orney 
general. W. J. Donahower, the new 
att rney general was a student at the 
Uniyersily in the early eighties. 

WHAT SHALL BE OUR RESPONSE. 

Do you wish a fitting memorial to 
be erectert on the campus of our alma 
mater for the young heroes of the 
University who gave their all? 

"Greater love hath no man than 
thi~." 

Is it not \Yell to perpetuate the mem
ory of their unselfish lives, of their 
patriotic devotion among the genera
tions of students who are to follow? 

'['he committee is waiting for your 
loyal response. 

The offer now before the committee 
is a splendid one, the prompt accep
tance of w hi ch can be made possible 
only by sllch a response. Such an op 
portunity to honor the University do s 
not often come. (See preceding num
ber of the Wee k I y.) 

Please properly fill out the ,foilow
in!> and send it, or the cosh, to Pro
feRsor Arthur E. Haynes, hairman 
of Student Soldier Memorial ommit
t ee, Faculty Box 64, University of 
Minnesota. Minneapolis. Minn . 

t h reby pledge ............ Dollars. 
to be paid on or before June 1, 1904, 

for the purn se of p lacin g on the 'om
pus of the U nivers ity of Minnesota a 
memorial for the former students or 
the University w ho served In the Ar
my or Navy <}f i.~e UnIted SlRtes dur
ing th IVaI' of 1 8~-9 with Spain. 

Name ......................... . 
AddresR . . ................... . 

" ONE NI GHT ONLY" RETURN S 
HOME. 

Th e cast of "O ne Night Only," the 
farce which the dramatic club put on 
the road las t weel<, returned to the ci ty 
Sunday a tired but happy l?t. Al
though the trip was a tiresome on e in 
some particulars yet not one of the en
tire party was g lad that the trip was 
over. 

The trip was a success not oniy from 
a financial standpoint but from the 
quality of the production put on, as 
well. Every town visited was loud in 
its praise of the play and of the cast 
individuall y , w hile the cast is equally 
loud in their praise of the receptions 
tendered them. 

Beginning with Dec. 28 the p lay was 
put on successively in Rochester. "'i
nona, Red Wing, Owalonna, 'I'i'illmar 
and Litchfield. Although at snme of 
the towns lhe club was greeterl with 
small a udi ences, they were a lways 
thoroughly appreciative anc1 rewarded 
the efforts of the players with hearty 
applause. 

Every possible courtesy was shown 
the cast at every stop: this was one of 
the most enjoyable features of the trip 
and wlll be long remembered by the 
party. 

The newspapers in the several ('ities 
visited had nothing but praise for the 
performance and the following from 
the Owatonna Jour nal is representa
tive of a ll the comments made: 

"It is no reflection on som e of the 
good plays that have visited Owaton
n a this seaso n to say that In our judg
ment by far the best one that has been 
h e re was the play g iven Thu rsday 
night by the University Dramatic C'lllb. 
Th e play abounded in ridiculous s itu
a tions , and one could not help b eing 
amused a nd entertained. There is no 
room f r adverse criticism on any part 
of the performance. Every performer 
is to be commended for the work do ne. 
The play was presented under the di
rection of Mr. and Mrs. Ch arles M. 



Holt, w ith the fo llowing in the cast : 
George Tyler as P rof. P osket; Dana M. 
Eaton as Dr. Vale, son-in-law to th e 
proJessor; Paul Magnusso n as L ord 
Courtley; Max Ricker as J ack Court
ley; Cyrus S. Brown as Marcus Brutus 
Snap; Miss Cornelia Hollinshead as 
Mrs. Pro. Posket; Miss Mildred Hunter 
as Paula, the professor's daughter; 
Miss Alice Bean, as Mrs. Dr. Vale, 
daughter of Prof. Posket; and Miss 
Florence Hofflin as Susan, the servant. 
It was an all star performance, and 
Owatonna would welcome them again 
and give them. a much bigger house 
next time. 

The receipts more than balanced the 
expenses and this goes to show the 
popularity of the University through
ou t the state. 

So encouraged is the club by the suc
cess of the venture that it is probable 
that some more towns will be visited 
during the next semester. 

'l'he play, "One Night Only," which 
made such a decided hit on the road 
will be played in this city th e latter 
part of this month. 

G REEKS GA THER. 

Delta Province f the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Fraternity will hold its biennial 
('oln-ention in Minneapolis the 4th, 5th, 
and 6th of February. The West Hotel 
wlll be the convention headquarters. 
There wlll be three business sessions, 
two on Friday, the 5th, and one on the 
afternoon of Saturday, the 6th. The 
social incidents of the convention 'will 
be a smol~ r, Thursday evening, Feb. 
4; a clancing party, at the West Hotel, 
Fridnyev ning, Feb. 5; and, on Satur
day, Feb. 6, a trolley-car tour of the 
Twin Cities in the morning. a luncheon 
at the local chapter house at noon, and 
a banquet at the West in the evening. 

ZETA PSI CONVENTION. 
On F riday and Sa tur clay of las t weel, 

the local h apter of t h e Zeta P si frater
n i ty en tertained representa tives from 

9 

all of the twenty-one chapters of the 
fraternity in the 58th annual conven 
tion. The business meetings of the 
fraternity were held in the Elks' Hall 
and the social meetings at the "West 
Hotel. About a hundred and fifty 
members of the fraternity were present 
This is the first convention of the fra
ternity ever held in the west. 

ALPHA KAPPA KAPPAS MEET. 

On January first and second the Al

pha Kapj?a Kappa fraternity met 
in national convention at Hotel Wind
sor, St. Paul, as guests of the Psi chap
ter of the UniYersity of Minnesota. 
Out of twenty-six chapters composing 
the fraternity, twenty were represent
ed and about a hundred members of 
the national organization from various 
chapters were present. The fraternity 
having been founded in 1 94, this was 
the ninth annual convention. The en
tertainment \"as furnished entirely by 
the active chapter and undergraduates 
handled all the WOd<. The banquet 
was held at the Windsor Hotel Sat
urday e\"el1ing. 

CO RN HUS K ERS TO 

PLAY M INNE SOTA, 

Negotiations are now under w,ay be
tween Minnesota and Nebl"aska 'which 
may result in the Cornhus1;:ers again 
being husked by the GopherS. 

Dr. H . L. Williams and Manager 
Bu hn r of the Nebraska team are in 
ommunication with each other. If se

cured the game will come ofE at Min
neapoUs. 

The Nebraskans are very anxious to 
play Minne ota again, t show that 
their victory over us in 1902 was not 
a fluke. and also they are desirous ot 
meeting a many of t h e Big NIne 
teams as po sible for It is upon such 
games that their chance of getting in
to the Canferen e <'\epends. 
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BASKET BALL TRIP. 

Manager Deering yesterday gave out 
the schedule for the eastern trip of the 
basket ball team. The schedule In
cludes eight games which will ali be 
played within two weeks. The sched
ule is: 

Jan. 21-Madison. 
Jan. 22-Lewis Institute, Chicago. 
Jan. 23-\Vest Side Y. M. C. A. 
Jan. 25-Purdue. 
Jan. 26-Crawfordville High School. 
Jan. 27-0hio State at Columbus. 
Jan. 28-U. of Rochester. 
Jan. 30-Cornell U. at Ithaca. 
It will be observed that with the sIn

gle exception of the West Side Y. M. 
C. A. the games are all against educa
tional institutions. The Y. M. C. A. 
last year won the championship of the 
west and Is said to have as strong a 
t eam this year as they had last. The 
captain of this organization Is a man 
over seven feet in height and wonder
fully agile for a man of his size. 

The Point of View 
The holder of a matured 
Endowment Policy In the 

Penn Mutual Life 
says: 

"When I took out my Endowment Policy 
t\veoty years ago, the premium seemed as 
big as a house, and it looked like this : 

$47.07 
while the endowment seemed so distant that 
it hardly appeared above tbe financial hori
zon, appearing like tbil'l: 

S 1 000 . 00 

My policy has j ust matured, bringinR me 
money wben most needed . tl ild the resu l t 
Jook_like and is just this: 

$1540.22 
LookinR backward (l1ot a la Bellamy) and 
being forced to adm it that the money thus 
saved and profitably invested would other
wise havt" counted for nothing, the annual 
premium c1nsely resemh les this: 

$.7.07" 

Send dotes or birth and I will take pleasure 
in sending a sample policy. 

S. A. STOCKWELL, O. A. 
3S1 Aa4rul Bldg. Minneapolis, Mlan 

Manager Deering has also received 
an offer from Williams College which 
he may accept. In case such a game 
should be arranged It will be played 
on either Jan. 29 or Feb. 1. There Is 
also a possibil i ty of a can test to be ar
ranged for with Columbia. 

As the schedule is now made up, the 
trip will take 12 or 13 days and will 
cover about twenty-two hundred miles 
which is the longest trip ever taken 
by any team of any sort, representing 
the University of Minnesota. 

1n regard to the' chances of mak1ng a 
good showing on the trip, Manager 
Deering replied, ''We ought to win a 
good per cent. of the games. The dis
advantages of traveling are so great 
that if a team splits even, ·and wins 
half of the games on a trip It Is doing 
well. There is a good chance of our 
winning a little over fifty per cent. at 

is the principle of 

President 
Suspenders 

What one side gives the other side 
takes. Comfort. style and service. 

Absolutely Guaranteed. 
Metal trimming. cltnnot ""t. 5l1o 
and 81. any store, 0" wall prepuld. 

C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO. 
Box 601, Shirley, Mass. 
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EVEN ING SCHOOL ope~~dsFer~J~is~th. Sr:;~:;~~n:5a't'a~~~~~dayS 
T HE v UNSON SHORTHAND INST I TUT E, 

GUARANTY BUILDfNG. RJ SMITH. ~cr"tlJJ'y.Tr~asurer. 

our games, but as long as we take half 
I shall b e satisfied. This is a very 
hard trip as we h ave to play every day, 
besides the getting from place to place." 

The men are all looking forward to 
the trip eagerly and a ll are getting out 
to practice r egula rly, anxious to be 
tLlken along with the team. The party 
will be made up of ten men, including 
Dr. Cooke and Manager Deering. 

Yale was defeated last week by Syr
acuse, 15 to 5, and this would indicate 
that Yale Is much weaker than last 
year, and makes plaln her unwilling
ness to meet Minnesota. 

A game w!JJ be played next Satur
day afternoon against Central High 
School at '" o'clock in the Armory. Ad
r"lsslon 15 cents. A game will be 
played some time next week, possibly 
Dgalnst Iowa, althou~h it has not yet 
been settled. These two games will be 
the last before the trip, and all ought 
to get out and get a line on one of the 
greatest basket ball teams In the coun
try, It not the greatest. 

SETTLE DOWN TO BUSINESS. 

Back from the festive round of the 
holidays flock the desciples of learning. 
The campus resumes its usual anima
tion. Noses a re being adjusted to the 
grindstone, a nd the big education fac
tory Is again in full blast. 

Chapel was crowded yesterday morn-

Surgical Instruments, 

ing, as is the custom 011 such occasions. 

Prexy pleaded for more strict at
tention to the work for which the stu
dents are supposed to come h ere. Con
tinual, conscientious attention to stud
ies, uninterrupted by intellectual dissi
pations. That is what Is needed for 
the r est of the school year, asserted 
President Northrop. 

WOMAN'S ISSUE OF THE " MAG." 

The April Issue of the Magazine Is 
to be an exceedingly fine one If work 
counts for anything. The girls of the 
board started work bright and early 
a nd met before vacation to formulate a 
general plan and elect officers. Miss 
Frances Chamberlain was chosen as 
managing editor and Miss Genevieve 
Jackson business manager with Miss 
Eleanor Sheldon as assistant. 

The girls are very anxious to make 
money In this enterprise as the pro
ceeds go toward the accomplishment 
of that long-cherished plan for a Wom
an's building. They are therefore go
Ing to make the edition as attractive 
and popular as possible. 

This is the first Issue of the Minne
sota Magazine gotten out entirely by 
girls and those who remember the 
women's numbers of the Ariel wflliook 
forward to the Aprfl issue with much 
curiosity and anticipation. 

Medical Books, 
X-Ray Apparatus and Chemical Laboratory Supplies. 

Noyes 
WE WANT TO EE ALL MEDICAL STUDENT. 

Bros. & Cutler, Wholesa le D r u ggists, 
ST. PAUL. MINN. 

POSITIONS. We train young people for successful bu iness careers. Day and 
evening sessions. Catalogue free . 

T h e ~'-'I.r.o.8 0r.o. Sho rtha.r.o.C1 I r.o. - t i t'-'l.te, 
GUA.RA.NTY BUILDING. RJ SIlIITH, ·ecretsry.Treasurer . ' 
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LEARN SHORTHAND EVENINGS Sessions: Mondays, Wednes
days and. Fridays. THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

GUARANTY BUILDINr.. 

WOMEN 'S LEAGUE FETE. 

Members of the Women's League are 
working very hard this year to start a 
fund for a building. In addition to Is
suing the April number of the Maga
zine they are gOing to h ave a fete 
about Easter time wh1ch w ill ast J 

Ish the eyes of the University. It Is 
to be held In the Armory and every
one In the twin cities Is asked to at
tend. There will be everything Im
aginable for sale a nd all sorts of en-

RJ SMITH, Secretary-Treasuru 

tertalnments-muslc, farces, etc. As 
it promises to be a brilliant affair soc
ially there will no doubt be a large 
crowd. 

The Michigan debate, which will oc
cur in Chapel January 15, is fast 
rounding into form. With such men 
as Carlson, Churchill and Steenson 
what more could we ask? 

Saturday afternoon the basket ball 
team defeated the entral high team 
by a score of 45 to 16. 

NOT -roo NEAR. NOT TOO FAR. 
FRONl THE CL'rv 

College and Academy of Our Lady 
UNDER DIRECTION OF SCHOOL S ISTERS OF NOTRE DAME . 

SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES. 

The Course of Study embraces eve ry branch from t>nmary work throu~h Collegiate Preparation. 
STUDENTS FULLY EQUIPPED for all UNIVERS IT I ' OPE FOR T Il E lII Gl-I ER EDU
CATiON OF \vO~1 EN Lectures by eminent Professors in the various departments during the 

schoo~;tt ri ART. LANGUAGE . etc .. arc speci,lties. All departments are unuer .ble and tal
ented ,"s tructors. Close proximit y and accessibility to hi cago afford exceptional ad\'antag~s. 

Unexcelled inducements to those desln~g to pl"ce th el~ d3u~ hters IInder StiperVlSlOn. where 
moral, physical and mental development ls deSired . R eached vIa Rock Island. uburban Ry . to Long 
wood. also Elect ric Ca rs to Ninety-filth and Th roop ts. For forther ,"formatIOn address 

SUPERIORESS ACADEMY OF OUR LADY, 
Telephone-Longwood Exchallge-2R. 95th and Throop SIs., CHICAGO, ILL 

"IF YO\! BOARD AT THE INN. YO\! AR.E WELL FED." 
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SHORTHAND Day and evening sessions at 
THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

Guaranty Bui/din/:. Send (or Catslogue. RJ SMITH. Sec·y-Tuss.. 

Saturday evening the girls' basket 
ball team defeated the girls' team from 
the South Side high school, by a ~core 
of 20 tn ~. 

Wanted-Trustworthy Lady ()l Gen
tleman to manage business Hl this 
county and adjoining territory for a 
house of solid financial standing. $20 
straight cash salary and expenses paid 
each Monday direct from he:l.1quar
ters. Expense money advancei: posi
tion permanent. Address Manager, 
605 Monon Building, Chicago. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

ACADEMY 

The .'I1inneapolis fitting schoo l for the 

University of Minnesota 

Yale Smith 

Harvard Wellesley 

Princeton Bryn Mawr 
West Point and Annapolis 

ARTHUR O. HALL,A.M .• 
Interurban Ca.r Line. 
401 Hsrvard St. S. E. 

TO STUDENTS 

Principal. 

You can understanc[ life insurance 
and greatly incl'f'ase your income by 
very littl e exertion. Address. for full 
information. 

PENN MUTUAL LIFE, 
S. A. STOCKWELL. General Agent; 

304·305 Andrus Bldg, Minneapol is, Minn . 

University 
Students 

are among tbe successful GRA DUATES of 

O'he 8eleetie 
SJusiness College 

MIDWINTER TERM 
OPENS JANUARY 5, 1903. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS. 

Shorthand, Rookkeeping , Type
writing, TeJegrapby and 

English Branches. 

Court Reporter in cbarge of Shortband and 
experien ced teachers in all depnrttnents. 

CaU, wri te or phone for cata logue and for 
particulars to 

THE ECLECTIC BUSINESS COLLEGE 
J . C. BALZER, Presldcnt. 

• '>6 W.sblng-toD Avc . S., MlnDc.polls, MIDI . 

I A.:M: FOR ~'1EN 

HENRY GEORGE 5 CENT 
CIGAR 

WINSTON, HARPER. FISHER ~ 00 .. Dlstrlb'Uters 

WE SERVE 2400 MEALS A DAY AT THE INN. 1314 4th St. S. E. 



Official Photographers 1904 and 1905 Gophers 

PHOTO-STUDIOS 
S T. PAUL : 

14 0 East Seventh Stree t . 

R yan Annex. 

----... ohe 

F ranklin 
Printing 

Company 

50 Fourth Street S. 

( Opposit e Newspaper Row .) 

MINNEAPOLIS 

N . F . TWING, Manager 

T win City Telephone 200 

MINNEAPOLIS : 

301-305 Nicollet A v e . 

FLOWERS IJEADTJPDL 
ROSES AND 

CARNATIONS 

FOR COMJ1.ENCEMENT 
AND 'GRADU.4 TI.VG EXERCISES 

aDd a ll the flo\Ver~ in their sea son . Christ
mas and Baster flowers in ahundance ; f uner· 
a ls a special t.v. Te l e~ra "h orders for funer
als and parties promptly filled . eeds aDd 
oth er fl o ri s t supplieR. P alms (erns and o the r 
decorative plants to rent 

MENDENHALL GREENHOUSES 
Pirst Ave. S . a nd 1 8 th Street , or 
Ci t y Store, 37 ixth Street South . 

Whtn ~ou nt~a Books 
Send your orders to 

Scbool Education £0. 
PUBLISHERS 

BOOKDEALERS 

STATIONERS 

327· 9 14th A v enue S . E. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Subscribers will grea tly assist t he m anagem ent i f t hey will 

mention t he WEEKL Y w hen answering ad vert isements. 

GOOD BOAR.D $1.85 AT THE iNN. 1314 FOURTH ST. S . E 
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Editorial Notes 

30TH 
JANUARY 

DON 'T FORGET THE DATE. 
PLAN TO BE THERE 

BRING YOUR 
BETTER 

HALF 

If the meeting of those having the 
matter in charge, held last Thursday 
night, can be taken as an earnest of 
what is to be, the first annual ban 
quet of the General Alumni Associa
tion of the University of Minnesota is 
going to be 

A HUMMER. 

There will be no end of "stunts." 
"Johnnie" Campbell and Frank Force 
will lead the yelling and you will, for 
the once, forget that your college 
days are far behind you, and will re-

n ew your youth and recall old times 
in a way you have not since the days 
when you left the 'Varsity with your 
sheepskin in your hand, thinking that 
the world would welcome you with 
open arms. 

Th is is not all . There is to be an
other, and though a less jubilant, yet 
a no less e njoyable side to th is event. 
The new General Alumni Association 
is to be launched. This is to be the 
beginning of a day of new and better 
things for the University. The alumni 
are going to un ite to " do things" that 
need to be done. 

There will be speech-making by 
those who can make speeches; short 
and to the point, dealing with matters 
of vital interest to every alumnus. 
You cannot afford to miss the meet
ing either on your own account or 
on account of what it will mean for 
the University. 

Read the proposed constitution. 
Buy your ticket at once. 
Only one dollar per plate. 
Get up some enthusiasm yourself. 
Then help some one else to do the 

same. 
Talk it. 
Think it. 
Pl an for it. 
Push it along. 
It is worth while. 
It is worth do ing well . 
Freely you have received. 
Freely give. 
The Univers ity has done much for 

you. 
Here is a chance to repay in part, 

your debt. 
Who are expected there-

Everyone who has ever been en
rolled in any department of the Uni-
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versity and those who are affiliated 
with the University by marriage. 

This is to be an old-fashioned fam
ily ne-union; let every son and daugh 
ter of the University plan to be there 
to delight the heart of 

Alma Mater. 

Fuller announcement and details of 
subjects, speakers and other matters of 
interest next week. 

Professor Nachtr ieb is in charge, 
and this, of itself, is sufficient assur
ance that everything will move off as 
announced. 

THE DECORATIONS. 

The contract for the decorations for 
th e junior ball were let Saturday. The 
de orations will consist of an elab
orate effect in orange and black, the 
class colors which will transform the 
dingy armory Into a Japanese wonder
land. 

The association intends to spend at 
least $800 on the decorations alone 
which will make th em by far the most 
elaborate that have ever been u sed. 

Arrangements have been made to 
h ave these decorations left in place for 
the alumni banquet. 

THE GENERAL ALUMNI AS 
SOCIATION 

OF 

of a ll gradu ates and non-graduate 
matriculates of all colleges, by keep
ing th em in touch with and Informed 
of the doings of their Alma Mater and 
the cultivat ion among them of a fra
ternal spirit. 

2. '£he furnishing of such specific 
information as may be sought by any 
graduate or former matriculate upon 
any s ubject in connection with the 
University or any of its organizations. 

3. The disbursing of any contribu
tions made for peclfic objects con 
nected with th University. 

4. Th e maintenance of a list as 
nearly correct as p ssible of the names 
and addresses of all graduates and 
matriculates f the University. 

Article II. 

Section 1. The membership of this 
Association sh a ll consist of the grad
uates of a ll the departm nts of the 

niversity. 

Sec. 2. 'l'here shall be eligible to 
honorary membership In this Associa

tion: 
(a) Malriculat s who have not been 

graduated. 
(b) Members and ex-members of 

the teaching orps of the UnIversity. 

(c) Members and ex-members of 
the Boru'd of Reg nts of the niver
s ity. 

Sec. 3. Th a nnua l membership 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. dues shali be fifly cenls or such 

amount as may be det rmined by the 
CONSTITUTION. Board of DIrectors, whi h Board shall 

Article I. 

Name and Objects. 

Section 1. This Association shall be 
called the Gen ral Alumni Asso ialion 
of 'l'he University of Minnesota. 

Sec. 2. The objects of this associa

tion sh a ll be--

1. The promotion of the welfare of 
the Univer tty of Minn sota through 
the stimulation of the Int r st therein 

also determin the m thod of collect
Ing lhe dues. 

Sec. 4. Any p rson ligible lo mem
bership may be om a life member of 
the As ociati n by the payment alone 
lime of the sum of t n dollars ($10.00), 

which shall b Inv sled as a perma
nent fund, lhe principal of which shall 
b kept inla t, and th Income thereof 
shall be used as d lermined by the 
Board of Directors. 
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A r t ic le III . 

Officers. 

ection 1. The officers of this Asso
dation shall consist of a Board of Di
rectors, who shall elect from among 
their number, a President, a Vice 
President and from the members of 
the Association a Secretary-Treasurer, 
who shall by such election become an 
ex-officio member of the Board of Di
rectors if not already a member of said 
Board. 

Sec. 2. The Board of Directors shall 
consist of two members of this Associ
ation from each of the college asso
ciations, who shall be chosen by the 
Alumni As ociations of their respec
tive colleges and shall serve for two 
years from the date of their appoint
ment. 

Provided, that of the first Directors 
so selected, one shall be chosen to 
serve for one year and one for two 
years from each college and that an
nually thereafter, one Director from 
ea h college shall be elected to serve 
for two years. 

Sec. 3. '.rhe management of the af
fairs of the ssociation shall be vested 
in the Board of Directors, which Board 
shall make a report at the regular 
meeting of the Association. 

Article IV. 

Meet i ngs. 

The time and place of the annual 
m eLlngs of the Association shall be 
definitely determined by the Board of 
Directors. 

Article V . 
. Quorum. 

Fifty members shall constitute a 
Quorum of the Asso iation and five 
members a quorum of the Board of 
Directors. 

Article VI. 
By-Laws. 

By- laws or changes herein, I'e om
bended by th e Board of Directors may 
b e adopted at any regu lar meeting by 

a majority vote of the members pres
ent. 

A r t icl e VI I. 
Changes in the Constitution. 

Amendments to thi Constitution 
recommended by the Board of Direct
ors may be adopted at any annual 
meeting by a two-thirds , 'ote of the 
members present. 

AN INSTRUCTIVE TRIP AROUND 
THE WORLD. 

It might interest the many friends of 
. M. l\Ielom, '01, to hear of his ex

periences and whereabouts. When he 
left the Univer ity for the Philippines 
in 1901, he realized that the journey 
away from home might be made one of 
great profit ; and he proposed to make 
it so. It is his tenacious adherence 
to this purpose that has given his ex
periences general interest. 

When he arrived on the Islands, he 
set about studying Spanish in a way 
truly characterictic of Minnesota boys. 
In a short time he had the language 
under his control, and was making 
rapid progress In the history and gen
ius of the people who speak it. Hav
Ing already done advanced work at 
the niversity, he took his MastelJs 
degree in the pring of 1902. 

He faced another year of work 
among the natives, and went at it 
with zeal and persisten y and saw the 
work prosper under his hands. He 
left the Islands la t spring with a 
knowledge that he had gained an in
valuable addillon to his education, 
that he had left the Islands a little 
better for his having been there, and 
that he had kept h is character un -
ullied from conta.ct with barbarlsm,

>t thing which can be aid of very few 
AmerIcan boys on t h e Islands. 

A trip around the Malay Peninsula, 
across th e I ndian Ocean and up the 
Red Sea revealed new fie lds for 
th ought and study. But more so did 
s "en or eight weeks spent in Egypt, 
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Italy and southern France. Last fall 
he arrived in Paris, where he used his 
time seeing the sights and studying 
French from the mouth of the native. 
He is nOW studying at the University 
of Caen, Normandy. His address is 
6 Rue du Tour re Terre, Caen France. 

Mr. Melom expects to return to this 
country next spring; and next winter 
he will finish his work for Doctor's de
gree at the University. His activity 
and energy, and the strict adherence 
to his purpose has given him a good 
education and has enabled him to suc
ceed w h ere others fail. His example is 
worthy if imitation, especially by 
those who have more day dreams but 
less initiative than he. 

J . J. Hodnefield, '02. 

DIED. 

Last Wednesday noon, after an ill
ness of about five months, Miss Emma 
Teesdale, formerly a student of the 
University, and known to hundreds of 
the a lumni from her ten years' con
nec tion with the University book store. 
,\Vhen the H. W. 'Wilson Company was 
organized, she was made secretary of 
the company and served in that ca
pacity until h er last illness compelled 
her to give up her work. 

Miss Teesdale was stricken with ty-
phoid fever, last ugust, which left 
her i,n such a weal{ened condition that 
she fell a ready prey to that dread 
scourge, the quicl, consumption. 

Through all the months of her ill
ness she exhibited the same brave, 
cheerful, kind spirit wbich a lways 
characterized h el' in the days of h eal th. 

She will be missed by hundreds who 
scarcely knew her name, but who were 
always glad for a pleasant word from 
her when buying books at the store. 
Those who 1{new her more intimately 
feel that they have lost a friend whose 
place can never be filled. Quiet and 
retiring though she was, she won the 
love of those who came in contact 
with her in a way that showed the 

possession of one of those kindly spir
Its w hi ch make the world better for 
lhelr having lived in it. 

The Wee k I y extends to the be
reaved family most hearty sympathy. 

OF GENERAL INTEREST. 

Dr. Smith, of the Sociology depart
ment. very delightfully entertained his 
University classes at his home In St. 
Paul, Thursday evening. A very large 
number of students were present and , 
Dr. Smith proved himself a royal en-
tertainer. 

The Post-exam. Jubilee to be held in 
the armory on Thursday, J anuary 21st, 
bids falr to be the best and most en
joyable of all the Jubilees yet held. 

An attractive program consisting of 
many entertaining and novel features 
will hold the boards for a part of the 
evening after which refreshments and 
a general social time will be held. 

The East Side is rapidly becoming 
the best 1Igh ted portion of the elty. 

During the past week the gas com
pany has been replacing the old gas 
lamps on the posts along University 
avenue and the streets approaching to 
the campus with new styles of globe 
and improved Welsbach burners. The 
result is greatly Increased lighting 
capacity. which the residents In this 
part of the town are not slow In ap
preciating. 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

o Caspar Whitney has gasped his 0 

o annual gosp. Chicago Un iversity 0 

o lies humbled in the dust. North- 0 

o western has fallen an easy vic- 0 

o ti m to Andover and Exeter. and 0 

o Minnesota has at last shown her 0 

o se lf our superior.-The Michigan 0 

o Dai ly. 0 

o 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Caswell Hall , the new dormitory re
cently erected at Brown University 
Is said to be one of the most com
modiously furnished structures of Its 
kind In the United States. It Is fur
nished throughout In the best of dark
stained oak. 
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MICHICAN WINS 
Greatest Debating Contest Ever Heard in 

the West Held in Chapel Before 
Monster Crowd 

Both Teams Did Splendid Work 

Resolved, That the adjudlcat·on of labor disputes should be made a part 
of the administration of public justice. 

Granted-l. That courts with appropriate rules of procedure may be 
established if necessary, and 

2. That labor unions may be required to incorporate. 

No team ever represented this in
stitution In an inter-collegiate debate, 
with more honor to themselves or more 
credit to the University, than the team 
which met defeat in the debate with 
Michigan last Friday night. The at
tendance was most gratifying, and 
Michigan men were given h earty 
cheers for every good point made, even 
though t.)1e audience Imew that such 
pOints lessened Minnesota's chances 
for winning the debate. 

Mr. Bllls, who opened the debate for 
Michigan stated his case in a clear, 
logical and forceful manner. His earn
E'stness carried conviction as he 
painted the horrors of the strike and 
lockout and told of the stupendous 
losses which follow In the path of 
this growing evil. He showed that up 
to the present, eyery effort to curb 
this evil had been una.vailing. Then 
he outlined the plan of the proposed 
court which he predicted would do 
away with this evil or reduce it to a 
minimum. In thls closing speech he 
continued the good impression he made 
In his opening address and was the 

most forceful of the men representing 
Michigan. 

Steenson, who followed Bills, went 
at his topic with a directness and force 
that completely demolished many of 
the plausible argumenlss advanced by 
Dills and offered the Michigan men a 
dilemma, to choose either horn of 
which meant sure trouble. His argu
ment was to tltis effect. We have 
courts to take care of the lawlessness 
-so that feature of the evils of strikes 
is provided for. We have courts ca
pable of enforcing ex! ting contracts, 
and there is but one feature left to be 
disposed of and that i the future 
contract. Then he offered Michigan 
her choice between the horns of a di
lemma: the establishment of ourts 
that should merely hand down rec
ommendations and an allernative de
ere which would not take away the 
incentive to strikes and lockouts, or 
a ourt that should hand down decrees, 
ither compelling the laborer to worl{ 

for a speCified sum or the owner to 
pay a specified wage. Then he quoted 
decisions of the court in which It ,....-as 
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shown that such decrees would be con
trary to the constitution of the United 
States. His argument was the best 
of the evening and showed conclusive
ly that the courts as they now exist 
go as far as courts can legally go in 
the settlements of labor disputes. 

The two opening speeches touch d 
high water mark for the evening. 

Mr. Holderman, the second speaker 
for Michigan, took up New Zealand 
and showed that such courts as they 
proposed to establish have been a 
great success in that country. He also 
quoted Victor S. Clark. '30, to bolster 
up his argument. Fortunately, he did 
not know that Clark was an alumnus 
of Minnesota, or he would have rubbed 
It into Minnesota on that point. He 
was a nervous speaker and yet not 
lacking in force and convincing logic. 

Mr. Churchill , who followed for Min
nesota, made one of the clearest and 
most convincing speeches of the eve
ning. He, too, quoted Victor S. Clark, 
and in his hands Clark was logically 
were he belonged, a staunch Minne
sota supporter. Again he offered to 
Michigan the horns of the dilemma 
and then In a clear and logical way put 
the remedy which Minnesota proposed, 
viz.: Investigation and publicity, as 
being all that was needed in addition 
to the courts as they now exist. He 
made a most excellent impression and 
materially strengthened Minnesota's 
case. 

Mr. Ripple, who followed, failed to 
answer the twice put question as to 
the right of contract. He made an ex
cellent point by showing that to bring 
parties into co urt would give the ourt 
power to handle lawlessness In a way 
that It annot now be handled. He 
was a calm, a logical and convincing 
speaker. In his rebuttal speech he 
found himself fairly cornered by the 
question which had been put five tim s 
to the Michigan men, and by them five 
times avoided. But h e did not answer 

even then-he only asked another 
question, and when the debate was 
over the question remained unan
swered. 

Mr. Carlson, who followed for Min
nesota, did not make an altogether fa
vorable impression in his first speech. 
He spent his time in showing that the 
new court could not legally do any
thing which the courts as at present 
constituted cannot do. While logical 
and to the point, he lacked fire and an 
eviden t readiness which told against 
his side. However, In his clOSing 
speech he showed fire and logic and 
made a most excellent impression. 

Michigan showed-

1. Strikes and lockouts are a great 
and growing evil. 

2. That present remedies had been 
~nadequate to cope with this evil. 

3. That courts establlshed on the 
plan of the proposed courts have been 
a success in New Zealand. 

4. That voluntary arbitration had 
been entirely Inadequate to meet the 
needs of the case, and, 

5. Argued with great power that 
the publicity and the decision of such 
a court would create a public opinion 
that would practically force the ac
ceptance of their alternative decrees. 

Michigan had the popular side of 
the question and the advantage of a 
definite example to point the moral of 
their argument. 

Minnesota showed-

1. That lawlessness could be han
dled by existing courts. 

2. That existing contracts could be 
handled in the same way. 

3. That no court could prevent one 
from entering into future contracts 
and not violate the spirit and letter 
of the cons tl tu tion. 

4. That Investigation and publicity, 
which they advocated would arouse 
public opinion so that the parties to 
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the dispute would be compelled to 
-<.:ome to an agreement. 

5. That the case of New Zealand 
was not applicable to this country, 
where conditions were vastly different, 
and pointed t<1 the fact that for four 
llundred years England had had courts 
with powers analogous to those of the 
proposed courts and had at last given 
them up as being impracticable. 

Minnesota supporters felt most con
fident of victory, and when the decIs
ion was announced-unanimously in 
favor of Michigan-the audience was 
fairly stunned. 

However, Minnesota has no kick 
coming. The judges did their duty and 
rendered their decision as t,hey be
lieved to be just. And all who heard 
the debate knew that they had lis
tened to one of the cleanest-cut, most 
logical and convincing lot of speakers 
ever heard on a college platform. 

It was a great event, and the men 
on both sides deserve the highest 
praises fOl' the good work done. 

The Wee k I y wishes that every 
graduat of the University might re
alize what a brilliant showing the Min
nesota men made. Had the decision 
been the opposite of what it was, it 

would not have reflected any more real 
llonol' than did the great fight put up 
by the Minnesota men. 

PERSONEL. 

Irwin A. Churchill, the captain ot 
the Central Debating League Team, 
was graduated from the Rochester 
High School with the class of 1900 and 
is a Senior Academic and a Junior 
Law. He is twenty-one years old and 
mentally mature for his age. From 
rather an unpromising beginning-a 
Umlted command of language and a 
ditIident a nd uneasy presence-he h as 
worked his way into the very fron t 
rank of the University debaters. This 
means a great deal for the University 

now has a large number of very strong 
debaters. 

He led the winning team of the in
ter-Sophomore contest two years ago 
and thereby won one of the $25 Dun
woody prizes. He won the first Iowa 
prize of $40 last year and was captain 
of the Minnesota-Iowa intercollegiate 
team. Last October he won the first 
prize of $75 in the Central League 
preliminaries. 

Mr. Churchill's striking character
istic as a debater is perfect clear
ness and simplicity of exposition. In 

this he is unexcelled. He is of rather 
too judicial turn of mind to be as im
petous an advocate as we have some
times produced at the Uniyersity but 
every word is freighted with meaning, 
and carries confiction. 

He is president of the Liberal Asso 
ciation and of the Minnesota Literary 
Union, a member of the Shakop an 
Literary Society, assistant to Dr. Mc
Vey in the department of Political 
Science, and prominent in all Univer
sity affairs. 

J esse G. Steenson is a native of Eden 
Pralrie, Minnesota, where he was b~rn 
twenty-four years ago. He prepared 
for college in the publlc schools of his 
native town and in the Minneapolis 
Academy. He received his degree from 
the department of Science, Literature 
and the Arts of the University at Min
nesota last June and is now a Middle 
Night Law, h aving carried senior lit
erary and junior law last year. 

Mr. Steenson has already been drawn 
to literary work along the line of de
bate and oratory and won prizes in de
clamation as far back as the Academy. 
He has made a specialty of oratory, 
however, and has taken high rank in 
several of the Pillsbury contests. His 
orations have been always of the argu
mentative type and In them he has 
shown great clearness, unity and co
gency. This type of oration has espec-
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lally fitted him for debate. But he has 
been regarded more as an orator th an 
debater In University circles until he 
entered the preliminaries last fall to 
represent the Forum literary society. 
In these contests his work proved a 
surprise for he won a place on the 
Central League team In one of t h e se
verest preliminaries ever held in the 
University. 

In the preparation of this debate he 
has shown himself to be a close stu
dent a nd deep onsistent reasoner. 
H e sh owed himself the superior of 
every other m an on both teams last 
Friday night. 

Philip E. Carlson is an experienced 
debater. While still in the Cannon 
Falls high school he was a member of 
the team that defeated the Minneap
olis East high. From that time tllJ the 
present he has hardly been out of a 
debate of some kind, so that the marks 
of the amateur have disappeared and 
he Is entirely at home on the pla tform. 
Moreover this long experience fits him 
"to stand un~er fire." H e is never 
overtal{en by stage fright-the curse 
of the novice. From every standpoint 
he is a strong debater, but perhaps hi ~ 

striking characteristic Is intense ear 
nestness. No matter wh at question or 
what side he Is arguing h e is seriot" 
and his seriousness is contagious-the 
judges are In danger of catching it. 

It was In his Sophomore year that 
Mr. CarJ"son's work began to attract 
attention. As a member of the form
Idable "Shalc" team that fought Its 
way to victory through the long series 
of inter-society contests he did fully 
his share toward winning for his soci
ety the J acob's prize cup. The high 
grade of his work In these contests led 
the Board to name him for one of the 
desirable "place" prizes of $25. This 
admitted him without competition to 
the "Intercollegiate finals" where he 
won the second position on the Central 
League t eam and a cash prize of $60. 

Mr. Carlson is President of the Scan
dinavian club and a member of the 
Shakopean Literary Society. He Is a 
Junior Academic and is preparing to 
teach. 

HIT AND MISS. 

Miss Ada B. Hillman, for four years 
general secretary of the University Y. 
W. C. A .. visited the association here 
the first of the week. 

Miss Helen Currer, acado '02, visited 
the University last week. 

Miss Grace W. Lavayea, '03, who has 
been attending Stanford University, 
has gone to Ocean Park, Calif .. 

Alford M. Call, Med. '03, has located 
at Rugby, N. D . 

Marie A. Johnson, '00, Is t eaching in 
the high school at Bemidji, Minn. 

Dean W. P. Dickinson is absent from 
college on account of severe Illness. 

Dr. J . F. French, '03, of Monticello, 
was a caller on Saturday. Dr. French 
has a fine practice established up 
there. 

The Junior class have begun their 
work In Crown and Bridge, under Drs. 
Wells and Yeager. 

A Japan Club has been formed at 
Harvard. It was organized to further 
the Interests of Japanese In Harvard 
and Harvard men In Japan. 

The first Issue of the Northwestern 
Magazine, the literary organ of the 
Northwestern University, appeared on 
the first of this month. 

Roe G. Chase, editor of the Anoka 
Herald, was down to the debate last 
Friday ev nlng. It takes a good deal 
to keep this loyal 'Varsity man away 
from the U. when an Important event 

comes off. 
Minn sota won $1216 In the Inter

national Live Stock Exhibit, recently 
h eld In Chi ago. Of this sum " lear 
Lake Jut ," the famous yearling teer, 
won $415 "all by his lonesome," and 
helped to pull a large part of the re
maining In general prizes. 
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FOR BUSINESS MEN. Women 's Basket Ball. 

Northwestern University is offering 
courses to business men. It believes 
that many men who can distinguish 
the good and bad points in a business 
~roposltion are sadly outclassed In the 
intrkacles of English grammatical In
stl \'etion. To give business men who 
d('slre a taste of college education an 
cpportunity to improve their composi
tion, the university will, next quarter, 
()~er "extension courses in practical 
English." The courses named are -
'""od English for Business Men;"-

Euslness Methods of Teaching English" 
~nd "Literary Composition." 

DRAMATIC NOTES. 
At a special meeting of the Drama

tic Club held recently it was de
decided to put on "Everyman" as soon 
as the production could be brought In
to shape. There has been considerable 
discussion as to the advisability of at
tempting "Everyman" but the action 
of the club decided It definitely. 

Trials for parts w11l be held soon and 
work will begin at once. It is probable 
that the play will be in shape by the 
latter part of March. 

Definite arrangements have been 
made with the prison managements 
and "One Night Only" will be played 
in prison chapel at nine o'clock the 
morning of Feb. 12. The day is a legal 
holiday and some sort of amusement 
is always provided for the inmates. 

A novel and Interesting time Is ex
pected by the members of the cast and 
their expectations will undoubtedly be 
fulfilled. 

Rehearsals of "Mr. Bob" the Sopho
more play are being held and It is sure 
that an excellent production will be 
presented in chapel Feb. 15. 

It is rumored tha.t Wisconsin has 
cancelled her ba ket bail date with 
Minnesota. It would be greatly to be 
regretted if the rumor should prove 
true. 

The game of basket ball between 
Drummond Hall and the U. girls' team 
was a better game than the compar
ative score would Indicate. The U. 
team showed the best team work so 
far this year. 

Miss Valerms of the Drummond Hall 
team played their star game and shot 
three baskets over Miss Smith. 

Misses Smith and Van Bergen of the 
U. girls played a star game. 

The score resulted In 51 to 15 favor
ing the University girls. 

Cox and Van Bergen, forwards; 
Smith, center; Frank, Dunn, guards. 

Referees, Deering and Kayser. 
On Feb. 15th these two teams will 

again line up and It is expected that 
the University team will playa strong
er game than Wednesday evening, es
pecially team work. 

The Girl's team will line up with 
the team from Central High on Jan. 
23. This will undoubtedly be one of 
the strongest games of the early sea
son and should be well patronized. 

In the game between the freshmen 
and the Agricultural team the Aggies 
came out victorious and played a bet
ter game throughout than did the lit
tle ones. The final score was 35 to 17 
in favor of the Aggies. 

The \V e e k I Y has received from 
George G. Tunnell, a oPY of a pam
phlet reprinted from "The Journal of 
POlitical Economy" upon merican 
and European High- peed Trains. Mr. 
Tunnell dis usses with his usual thor
oughn ss and learn s, the relative 
s rYice rendered by the railways in re
turn for fares collected. This is a field 
the t ha been left almost untouched 
on ac ount of th work involved In 
getting tog ther the fa ts necessary to 
make such a. comparison. The paper 
sh \Yed the re ult of extended r earch 
and is a valuable contribution to the 
11 t rature on th ubject. 
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R ev. Ernest E. Day, who is pastor 
of the Congregational church at Spen
cer, la., in answer to a letter from the 
editor, says that he has done nothing 
of late to merit a note in the Wee k
I y. ltowever, h e mentions the fact 
that Spencer h as six young men in 
the U. of M. and a part of lhe num
ber are h ere because Mr. Day is there. 
Professor' Sanford is to speak at the 
farmers' institute to be h eld at Spen
cer this month. The copy of the 
church anno unce m ent which Mr. Day 
encloses, s hows that his church is a live 
and prospering. 

LITERARY UNION BUSY 

The Literary Union is preparing to 
hold its second m eeting on January 30. 
The examinations will then be over, 
and everyone will be glad to relax and 
come and enjoy an evening of mIxed 
Intellectual and social pleasure. It is a 

The Point of View 
The holder of a matured 
Endowment Policy In the 

Penn Mutual Life 
says : 

"W ben r took out my Endowment Policy 
t'V~Dty yeal"s ago, the premium s~elned as 
big as a b ouse. a nd it looked like this : 

$47.07 
while the endowment seemed _0 distan t tbat 
it b ardly appeared abo v e tbe financial bori· 
zon, appearing like tbi.: 

$1000 ,00 

My policy bas j ost !natured, bringing m e 
mon~y when most oreded , and the rrsult 
looks like and i_just tbi s: 

$1540.22 
Looking backward ( not a la Bellam y) and 
being forced to admit that the money thus 
saved a od profi tabl y inves ted would otber· 
wise hav .. counted for nothing. the a nnual 
premium close ly resembles this : 

$41 . 07 " 

Send dates of birth and 1 will take pleasure 
in seDding a s a mple policy. 

S. A. STOCKWELL, O. A. 
lit Adru. Bldg. MI.neapolls, MI .. 

rare oportunlty for all literary socie
ties to come together a nd become ac
quainted, and for each to h ear the best 
which the other h as to offer. 

The program as arranged for this 
meeting is as follows: 

Piano solo, Mr. Clutter. Declama
tion, Mr. Keeley. Stump speech, Mr. 
G. P. Jones. Debate: "Resolved, That 
th e time is now come when the Monroe 
Doctrine should be definitely aband
oned." Affirmative, Mr. A. B. Wells, 
Miss Elliot; negative, Mr. Robinson, 
Miss Kelsey. Talk, Literary societies 
of the East, Bernard Robinson. Critic, 
Mr. Loevinger. 

President and Mrs. Tucker of the 
National M moria! niversity of Ma
son 'ity, l a., are rejoicing in the ad
\'ent of a new boy. 

PRESIDENT 
Suspenders 

work in perfect harmony with 
the wearer's every movement. 

Comfort. Style nnd S ervice 

ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED 
Trimmingi cannot rust. 

Price 60c and $1.00, any Btore or mail, prepaid. 
THE (J. A. F.DG ,\RTON MFIl. (JU., 

Bo][ 602 8btrh~7, 111M .. 
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EVENING SCHOOL o pe~~dsFer?Ja;5~th. S~~d~~t'Ca'fa~~~:;!daY5 
THE 'V' UNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE , 

GUARANTY BUILDING. RJ SMITH. ecretsry-Tressurer. 

BISHOP WELLER IN CHAPEL. 

A large number of students were ad
dressed in chapel yesterday by Bish
op Weller of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. 

He spoke for a short time on the 
modern con ception of God, and on the 
theory that the world is ruled by nat
ural laws. 

He !1Iustrated his remarks by Inci
dental stories which drove his Ideas 
home to the young men and women 
who listened to him. President Nor
throp thanked him for his address in 
behalf of the students. 

PROFESSOR HAYNES PLEASANT 

LY SURPRISED. 

Donald G. Gillis, mining engineer of 
Butte, Mont., a gl'aduate of the Mich
Igan College of Mines, who was for
m rly a pupil of Prof. Haynes at that 
college, made his old teacher very hap
py yesterday by coming over from St. 
Paul, as he was on his waye to Butte. 

He was accompanied by his cousin, 
Mrs. Kilpatrick, a resident of Butte 
who has been visiting in Minnesota
Mr. Gillis, although out of college but 
a dozen years, Is drawing a regular 
salary of $600 per month from one 
company besides receiving pay from 
extra work done for other companies. 

SO SAD. 

Here is something that w1l1 make us 
all weep: "Tenderly she laid the silent 
white 'form beside those that had gone 
before. She made no outcry, she did 
not weep. Such a moment was too 
precious to be spent In Idle tears. But 
soon there came a time when It seem
ed as If nature must give way. She 
lifted her voice and cried loud and 
long. Her cry was taken up by others 
who were near and echoed and re-ech 
oed over the grounds. Then, suddenly 
all was still. What was the u se of It 
all? She would lay another egg to - mor
row." 

TEACHERS 
WANTED 

USUAL FEE NOT REQUIRED 
Primary. Intermediate and Grammar-grade 

Teachers - . - - . . -

SALARI E S 

$500 to $800 

VACANCIES NOW 

FORSEPTEMBER 

High chool ssistants. Latin, SCIence, ~Iath· $600 to $1200 
ematitcs, etc .. 

tate Normals, Colleges, niversities. . - $1200 to $1600 

THURSTON TEACHERS' AGENCY , 
ANNA M . THURSTON, Mgr. , 37 Wabash A '·e . , CHICAGO. 

Surgical Instruments, Med ical Books, 
X- Ra y Apparatu s and Chemical Laboratory Supplies. 

Noyes 
WI!: WANT TO SEE ALL i\IED[ L T DENT. 

& Cutler, Wh o lesale Druggist s, 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

POSITIONS. lYe train young people {or successful bu iness careers. Da.' · and 
el'ening se IOnS, Catalo!?ue free. 

Th~ 1\.ILl.rllSOr.ll. Sho rt:h a. r.ll. ct Jrll ti t:",,-. e. 
GUARA Tl' BUILDING. RJ AfITH, 'ecretary-7'reasurer. 
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LEARN SHORTHAND EVENINGS Sessions: Mondays, Wednes- ' 
da ys and Fridays. THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. 

GU;l.R~NTY BUILDINr.. RJ SMITH, Secretary-Treasurer 

GOOD RAW MATERIAL, 

From four o'clock until late Into the 
evening the armory Is one of the busI
est places about the campus. 

The track team, the basketball team 
and the gymnasts are all preparing for 
the final trials next Spring. 

Captain Haroldson of the track team 
spoke very favorably of the new ma
terial and many of the old team men 
are also back. 

Prominent among the old men are, 

Crossette, Murphy, Varco, E. B. Pierce, 
Dawson, Colburn, Griggs, Redman, 
Kiefer, Robertson, Greaves and Has
brook. 

Thorpe and Pattee are preparing for 
the discus throwing. 

C,c,>l1!ns alld Boeckman are back at 
the hurdles and Burdick also registered 
for work yesterday. 

Among the new runners are Hunter, 
the sprinter from Central High, TUes
ton and Caldwell. 

No'r TOO NEAR NO~r ~roo FAR 
FROlM: THE CITY 

College and Academy of Our Lady 
UN DeR DIRECTION OF SCHOOL S ISTERS OF NOTRE DAME. 

SELECT BOARDINO SCHOOL FOR OII{LS AND YOUNO LADIES. 

The ourse of Study embraces every branch from primar work through ollegiate Preparation. 
STUDENT FULLY EQUIPPED for all U IVERSITIE OPEN FOR THE HIGHER EDU
CATION OF WOM EN Lectures by eminent Prolessors in the variolls departments during the 
school vear. 

MUSIC. ART. LANGUAGE. etc. , are specialties. All departments are under able and tal
ented instructors. Close proximity and accessibility to Chicago afford exceptional advantages. 

Unexcelled inducements to those desiring to place their daughters under supervIsion, where 
moral, physical and mental development is desired . Reached via Rock Island Suburban Ry. to Long
wood, also Electric Cars to Ninety-fifth and Throop Sts. For lurther information address 

SUPERIORESS ACADEMY OF OUR LADY , 
Telephone-Longwood Exchange-2R. 95th and Throop Sts., CHICAOO , ILL. 

"IF YOU BOARD AT THE INN, YOU ARE WELL FED." 
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SHORTHAND Day and evening- sessions at 
THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

Guaranty Bui/din,ff. Send for ea ta/ogue. RJ SMITH, Sec'y.Treas. 

Harvey B. Godfrey, Dent. '97, Med. 
'02, died at the Northwestern Hospital 
yesterday noon as the result of an op
eration. He has been practicing medi
cine at Blackducl{, Minn. 

W anted-Trustworthy Lady 01' Gen
tleman to manage business In this 
county and adjoining territory for a 
house of solid financial standing. $20 
straight cash salary and expenses paid 
each Monday direct from headquar
ters. Expense money advancei: posi
tion permanent. Address Manager, 
605 Monon Building, Chicago. 
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Tbe llIinneapolis fitting school [or tbe 
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Princeton Bry n Mawr 

West Point and Annapolis 
ARTHUR D. HALL,A.M., 
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TO STUD E NTS 

Principal . 

You can understand life insllrance 
and greatly increase your income by 
very little xertion. Address, for fllll 
information. 

PENN MUTUAL LIFE, 
S. A. STOCKWELL, General Ag nt; 

304·305 Andrus Bldg, Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Editorial Notes 

Read every word of this i ue of the 
'IV e e k I y and then tall, to everyone 
you ee who was e,'er connected with 
the niversity. and help to g t out a 
rowd. 

PROGRAM 

TIH're are to be four set addr sses 
upon topics of Ii"e inLerest and han
dled by liv m n: as the follo\\ ing pro
gram will sho\\"o These addresses are 
not to be more than about t n min
ute' in length but [h y wlll b pa l,ed 
full of fire and fa [ •. 

Dr. Louis B. \Vilson, 1I1ed. '96. than 
whom, there is no more loyal and aJlve 
alumnus, will sp ak up n "The cn
eral < nd oil ge lumni Associallons." 

'l'h e Honorable Arthur L. Helliwell, 
'95, L.L.B., '96, and L.L.lIl., '9 , a m m
ber or the last legi lature and a 
staunch supportel' e the University, 

will speak of "The University and the 
State" and will show that the State 
is not the loser by being generous with 
the University and will also touch up
on what constitutes generosity on the 
part of the State. 

The Honorable Fred B. Snyder, . 1, 
who has for so many years stood by 
the niver ity in the legi lath'e halls, 
and to whom the UniverSity owes a 
great debt of gratitude, will speak up
on "The Board of R gents and the 
Board of ControL" 

Judge Edwin Jaggard, a m mber of 
the law faculty and one of the warmest 
as well as one of the most indefatig
able friends of the nh"ersity, will 

speak upon "Our Future-For\Yard and 
Backward." Judge Jaggard has can
celled an important cngagem nt to be 
present at this meeting. H will arou e 
enthu iasm as few· sp al,ers are able 
to do, both the man and the topic are 
fitted to tir the blo d and warm the 
heart. 

President N rthr p will be there and 
as a matter of our e will b called up
on to speak, and what he has to say 
\\ ill go right to the heart of thing as 
,,·hat he has to say always does. 

ongre small Lind writes to express 
hi regret that his duties will not allow 
him to be pre ent, but he is heart and 
s ul in favor of the m n~m nt and hi 
letter will be read. 

'l'he mu i I alumni will b gotten 
together and "ill lead in the singing 
of ollege son~s. 

The ev ning will be one long to be 
rem mber d and you \\ill rtainly 

Miss it 
If you miss it. 

Read what Pre id nt orthrop, Dr. 
Fol,," 11 and Dean Patte h a " e to say-
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FROM PRESIDENT NORTHROP. 

The proposed formation of a general 
Alumni Association of the University 
of Minnesota giv s me very great 
pleasure. Such an association has long 
been needed. The interests of the 
alumni h ave been too much divided 
among' the various colleges, and there 
has been too little concentration UpOll 
the Univ rsity as a whole, and too lit
tle unity of action In pr moting the 
general interests of the University. 

The number of graduates is now so 
large as to constitute a powerful force 
in the State of Minnesota, and their 
influence as educated men and women, 
and as friends of the highest and best 
things for the State, ought to be ex
erted and ought to be felt, as it has 
not been in the past. 

The ommittee that has had charge 
of the arrangements for the general 
meeting of the a lumni t() adopt a con
stitution, has dis harged its duties 
most su ('ssfully, and I have no doubt 
that at the meeting on the 30th of 
J anuary such "teps w ill be taken as 
shall in ure in the future to the Uni
versity the enthusiastic SUPI ort of its 
graduat s of nJ l departments In any 
measures that are necessary for the 
welfare f the University and for the 
good of the Stat. At\. association of 
this chara ter binuing together in one 
body tll graduat s of a ll the oil g 's 
of the niversity will becom in the 
course r a few years a most int rest
ing organizulion and its m etings \\ III 
be attended 1 y graduates with unus
ual pleasure, because it will alTord the 
best opportunity possible of meeting 
class-mates an i friends of oth r la s
es and of li st ning t addresses from 
graduates who in any way have dis
tinguished thems Ives, and whose 
words are therefore lik Iy to be of in
terest to th ir fellow a lumni. uch 
associations in the ld 011 g s of th 
East n vel' fall to Ira w to their annual 
m etlngs a large portion of the a lum-

nl, and I shall hail with the greatest 
pleasure the time when the same com
mon interest of the whole body of 
alumni shall be exhibited at the Uni
versity. 

FROM DR. FOLWELL. 

The Alumni Association of the 01-

lege of Science, Literature and Arts, 
now thirty years old, has been the 
source of much pleasure to its mem
bers, and at times has rendered im
portant service to Alma Mater. 

As in a ll such organizations, interest 
ebbs and flows, but no matter how low 
the state of vitality may at times sink, 
the vital principle is there ready to re
Vive and expand when circumstances 
favor. 

Now that the graduates of the other 
coll eges have formed, or are forming 
similar asso iations. there is an ob
vious demand for their federation In
to a comprehending or anizall n which 
may voi e the common needs of the 

niversity, and guard the ommon in
terests. F deration is the American 
way of leaving 10 al and minor lnter
e ts to be cared for by thos oncern
ed, while uniting all to advance the 
gen ral go d. 

May su cess att nd the movement 
now b gun for University f d ration. 
It will str ngth n rath r than weak
en existing coil ge organizations. and 
and at th same time nlist all their 
members in promoting tile general 
prosperity. My earnest 1 sire for the 
su cess of this 1110V ment must be my 
apoIogy f l' offering a few suggestions. 

ne is that the onslitution be so 
drawn as to in lu de> in its memb rship 
a large number of IcI stud nts who 
have not been able to complete their 
courses ancl obtain degrees. Among 
th m may be found a overnor of the 
State, tate S natol'S and R presenta
lives, Judge, Attorn ys, Teachers, 
Farmers, and 111 mbers of the profes
sion, and loyal a ll to the good old "Var-
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sity" and any of us who have got 
away with sheepskins. Let them all 
come into the fold. 

It seems worth while to consider the 
desirableness of devising a neat badge 
or button to be worn by members of 
the Federated Alumni, especially on 
occasions of reunion. 

The other hint that I would drop is 
this; tha t in all their undertakin gs the 
Federated Alumni have in mind the 
superiority of influence over power. It 
is a small matter to secure the ap
pointment of Alumni to the Board of 
Regents and the Board of Control. 

The important thing is that all con
cerned in the conduct of University 
affairs, from the Governor down to 
the Professor of Dust and Ashes, be 
constantly kept aware of a large and 
vigilant body of beneficiaries of t h e in
stitution who are guarding its reputa
tion and welfare with a bsolute unsel-

The alumni of this great state insti
tution should honor their Alma Mater 
who has done so much for them, by 
according to her their individual and 
collective support along every line of 
activity in which she is engaged for 
the upholding of manhood and worthy 
citizenship. Only by focusing the in
tellectual light of the whole body of 
alumni can the wisest plans for Uni 
versity advancement be discovered, and 
only by u nifying all their moral, social 
and political influences can those 
plans be effectually consummated. 

It is true that the graduates from the 
various colleges have a special Inter
est in the particu lar college whose di
ploma they respectively hold, and that 
it should be so is perfectly natural; 
but It should be remembved by the 
graduates from each department that 
the united powers of all can alone ac
complish the greatest good for each. 

flshness. A body of men and women, If the College of Science, Literature 
rho will award the seal of their ap

proval to all who render true service 
and cast the shadow of their disap 
proval upon all who are unfaithful or 
deficient. 

Such a body may not rule the Uni
versity-would better not-but it can 
reign over it. 

FROM DEA N PATTEE. 

The efforts now being made to or
ganize a general a lumni association, 
embracing a ll the graduate students of 
the University, wheth er from the pro
fessional schools or from the other de
partments of the InstitUtion, should 
a ttract the a tten tion and enlist the 
sympathy and cordial support of every 
true friend and especial ly of every 
graduate of the University. 

University gl'aduates should stand 
united, and as an organized body, rep
resen ting and advocating a ll that is 
b st in edu ation, purest in c ivil gov
ernm nt a nd noblest in human life. 

and the Arts needs assistan.ce by way 
of enlarged accommodations, or other
wise, let the graduates of the Agri
cultural, EngineeFing: Law and Medi
cine a nd the others unite to supply it. 
If the College of Agriculture, of Law, 
of Engineering, or of MediCine, has 
worthy plans for advan ced work and 
greater influence, let every graduate 
from every college generously and cor
dially lend his influence in every legiti
mate direction to execute those plans. 
Let a ll \York for the college of each, 
and let ach worl{ for the highest in
terests of all the colleges. 

The p~actical melhod of accomplish 
ing this desirable end is by organiz
ing an ass eiallon, embracing every 
alumn ll of th University, and then 
by c lllti\'ating' within the body itself, 
a loyal, sympatheti, en_ith'e and 
helpful Un!\'ersity SI iril-a uni\-ersal 
spirit of warmest interest in every ef
fort tending to the University's great
e t internal ffi i n y and it fairest 
reputation both at home and abroad. 
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DR. JABEZ BROOKS. 

Dr. Jabez Brooks, next Commence
ment, 'wi ll have finished his thirty
fifth year of ervice as Professor of 
Greek in the University. He was born 
in England in 1823 ; he graduated from 
the 'Nesleyan Univ ,rsity in 1850; after 
graduation he was principal of the 
Seminary at Watertown, Wisconsin, 
for two years, and Professor of Greek 
and mathematics at Lawrence Univer
sity for two years; then principal of 
th preparatory department of Ham
line University at Red Wing during the 
years of 1 54 and 1 55, a lso pastor of 
the Methodist church at that place 
during the same period. He was Presi
dent of Hamline University from 1 60 
to 1869. During the years of his presi
den y, Hamline was struggling for a 
bare existence; he did a noble worl< as 
President of that institution, and the 
fact that Ha111line to-day stands as 
a strong institution is due, in no small 
measure, to Dr. Brooks. He I. id strong 
and deep the foundations in those ea rly 
days. During the war, so many stu
dents left Ham1in'e to enter the army, 
that the University was virtually de
populated and without students. w
ing to this fact and the extremely 
hard times the struggle was one which 
could not be kept up, and so the work 
was discontinued for a few y~ars. Dr. 
Brooks, at that time debated whether 
to go on with teaching work, or to take 
up the work of the ministry, a nd final
ly decid d in favor of an offer to com e 
to the University of Minnesota and 
take the h air of Gr ek, \ hi h h air 
he h as filled in a most ac eptable man
ner from that day until th present. 
It might be said in p, ssing, tha.t a 
large numbetO of the men who gradu
ated under Dr. Brooks at Hamline ni
versity, have left their mark on the 

tal in many ways, som of the 111 st 
prom in nt clergymen of the state h ave 
b n men who graduat d in thos early 
lays, and who enjoyed the priv!J ge of 

his tuition. It is averred on the bigb
est authority that in the early days of 
the Un iversity, DI·. Br oks' counsel and 
indefatigable labor's h ad gr at weight 
in shaping the course of event : his 
judicial attitude always made him a 
safe coun ellor and his whole-hearted 
interest in the University made him a 
loyal and good friend in every time 
of need. During all th years of his 
occupying the hair of Greek he has, at 
the same time, headed important Fac
ulty Committees, and his counsel has 
had great weight in shaping faculty 
action and in ke ping the niv rsity 
up to high standards of ideals and 
scholarship. 

During the thirty-five years he has 
been tea hing in the Uni" rsity he has 
been a constant student of the litera
ture of the GI'eeks, and about ten years 
ago spent a year in trav I and study 
through Greece, for the purpose of 
gathering information and inspiration 
for the course in ar ha ology, wbich 
he h as offered for many years. 

That Dr. Brool<s Is to give the bac
calaureate address th coming om
men ement is a matter upon Which 
we are all to be congratulated. He 
will speak from lipe years of his ex
perience in edu cationul work, and the 
a lumni will be glad of a chance to 
hear Dr. Brooks in a publi address. 
On b eh alf of the a lumni the Week I y 
wishes to congratul at Dr. Brooks up
on his record in connection with the 
University and to wish him long years 
of useful and pi asant labors. 

JOHN GOODNOW, CONSUL. 

John Goodnow, '79, United Slates 
Consul General at Shanghai, hina, 
h as been visiting In the city during the 
past w ek. He visited the University 
last W c1nesday and del osited in the 
library the original draft of the treaty 
re nlly neg llated by him. The bool{ 
shows th origInal form of the treaty 
as proposed by th United Stat sand 
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notations which were made for changes 
during the progress of the discussions 
of the treaty. The document is ex
tremely interesting both on account 
of Its own importance and also from 
the fact that it is the first treaty ever 
negotiated and signed by a niver ity 

graduate. 
:Mr. Goodnow has certainly made an 

unusually brilliant record in the con
sular service. He ha been a man who 
has "don things" and of cour e has 
made enemies, but he stands high In 
the estimation of the Department of 
State, and those who are in c lo st 
lauch with the work which he has done 
in the far east. 

THE DAIRY SCHOOL. 

The dairy schoo! closed Dec. 18th, 
after foul' of the busiest weel{s in the 
history of the school. The class num
bered 106 student, the second largest 
thal has ever attended. 

'While the course covered a number 
of subjects pertaining to dairying in 
general, the most of the work was 
given to practice in butter making, 
the handling of starters and engineer
ing. 

Dr. Russell of the Wisconsin Univer
sity gave ten lectures in the beginning 
of the course on bacteriology. Through 
these lectures Dr. Russell brought out 
the sci ntillc reason for cleanliness in 
dairying. He explained that there is a 
minute form of life invisible to the un
aided eye everywhere in nature. That 
om of these forms are ben ficin! while 

others are Injurious, sam of the most 
deadly in their effect, as the germ that 
caus s tuber ulosis. While the study of 
this minut form of life Is a ompara
tiv Iy new subje t and rather a deep 
on it is a subj ct that the butter 
mak I' musl tal{e up for it is most im
portant in dairying. 

Pasteurization an i the handling of 
pur cultur starters was given sp cial 
att nUon. 

An experiment with hand separator 
cream was conducted which will bring 
out some interesting results. 

ANDREW CARNEGIE RESEARCH 
SCHOLARSHIP. 

Research Scholarsl'1ps, of such amount 
as may appeal' expedient to the Cou,ncll 
of the Iron and Steel Institute, founded 
by Mr. Andrew arnegie (President), 
to be paid from the income of sixty
four one-thousand dollar Pittsburg, 
Bessemer a nd Lake Erie Railroad Com
pany 5 per cent. Debenture Bonds, will 
be awarded annually, irrespective of 
sex or nationality, on the recommenda.
tion of the ouneil of the Institute. 

andidates, who must be und er thirty
five years of age, mu t apply on a 
speciai form before the end of Feb
ruary to the Secretary of the In titute. 

The object of this scheme of Schol
arships 1 not to fa llitate ordinary 
collegiate studies, but to enable tu-

The Poi nt of View 
The holder of a matured 
E ndo w ment Policy In the 

Penn Mutual Life 
says: 

"Wben I took out my Endowment Policy 
twenty years ago, the plcmiom seemed as 
big as a bouse, and it looked like this : 

$47.07 
wbile the endowment seemed so distant that 
it bardly appeared above tbe financial hori
ZOD, appearing like tbi~: 

$1000 . 00 

My policy bas j ust matured, bringing me 
money wben ma t needed, !lnd the result 
looks like and is just this : 

$1540.22 
Looking backward (not a 10 Bellamy) and 
being forced to admit tbat tbe money thus 
sa\'ed and profitably invested would otber
wi!c hay,. counted for nothing, the annual 
premium closely reSCDlbtcs this : 

$41 . 01" 

Send dates of hirtb and I wllJ take pleasure 
in sending a sample policy. 

S. A. STOCKWELL, O. A. 
JS. Ad, •• Bldg. Mluupells, MI .. 
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dents, who have passed through a col
lege curriculum or have been trained 
in industrial establishments, to con
duct researches in the metallurgy of 
iron and steel and allied subjects, with 
the view of aiding Its advance or its 
application to industry. There is no 
restriction as to the place of research 
which may be selected, whether uni
versity, technical school, or works, 
provided it be properly equipped for 
the prosecution of metallurgical in
vestigations. 

The appointment to a Scholarship 
shall be for one year, but the Council 
may at their discretion renew the 
Scholarsh ip for a further period In
stead of proceeding to a new election. 

Make application to 
Bennett H. Brough, Secretary, 

28 Victoria Street, London. 

BASKET BALL TRIP. 

The University basket ball team left 
for its eastern trip Thursday night. 

The team will be gone thirteen days. 
The trip will extend over 2,400 miles 
and is the longest ever taken by any 
college ~am representing Minnesota. 

Besides Dr. Cooke and Manager 
Deering, eight men were taken along. 
The regular team consisting of Captain 
Leach, Varco, Pierce, Tuck, Kiefer, 
three subs-Collins, MacRae and He
Ion Leach. 

ARE YOU 

The game with Wiscon in having 
been cancelled, the s hedule Is as fol
lows: 

Jan. 22, Lewis Institute, at Chicago; 
Jan 23-West Side Gymnasium; Jan. 
25, Purdue at Purdue: Jan. 26, Craw
fordsvllle high school at Crawfords
ville, Ind.; Jan. 27, Ohio State, at Co
lumbus; Jan. 28, University of Roches
ter at Rochester, N. Y.; Jan. 29, Cor
nell at Ithaca; Jan. 30, Washington 
Continentals at Schenectady, N. Y.; 
Feb. 1, Williams college at Wllllams
town-<o. J;'a.; and probably another game 
Feb. 3. 

The university team plans on win
ning about half of the games during 
the trip. They are in first class condi
tion but expect the change of climate 
and food as well as the long trip It
self wllJ considerably lessen their 
chances of winning a majority of the 
games. 

When the team returns It will meet 
Grinnell, Feb. 11, Nebraska, Feb. 18, 
and West Side Y. M. C. A., Chicago, 
March 5th. 

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE 

What Is the difference between a 
newspap r and Heaven? 

Give It up? 
Wordsworth says "Heaven lies about 

us In our infancy" and the newspapers 
lie abou t us aU the rest of our lives. 

TEACHING? 
We have placed hundreds in better positions than they had 

before registering witb u . during the pa t two or three years
Superintendents, Principal, Normal School and High chool 
Teacher. We do not enroll inferior teacher. Write u for further 
information. 

~inneapoHs iieaehers ~ge~eu 
c. w. O. Hyde 

I. A. Thorson 

R. W. Manuel 

~2 7 ~~ 1 :Jourfeelllh :?toe. S. 8., 
.5!lil1l1 eapolis, .5!lillllesota 

Telephones: 

N. w. e .6J-J • 

T. C . • 6 ' 7' 
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EVEN INO SCHOOL ope~~dSFer?dai~th . S~~d~~~~a't'a~~~:;~da yS 
THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE , 

GUA.RA.NTY BUILDING. RJ SMITH. Secretary·Treasurer. 

HERE AND THERE. 

Dr. Jabez Brooks, Professor of Greek, 
is to deliver the Baccalaureate ad
dress this year. 

The Hon. Thomas Wilson, a member 
of the Board of Regents, is to deliver 
the Commencement Address this year. 

The Circus stationery has made its 
appearance and the Circus itself is 
well on the way. T here will be exh i
bitions on the 4th and 5th of March 
and possibly St. Paul will be favored 
with a visit from the "world-renown 
ed." 

A Band Informal was held last Fri
day night and as all s u ch occasions 
are, was a most enjoyable affair. 

last Thursday night. Between three 
and four hundred were present and a 
most delightful time was had. Two 
students from the Johnson School of 
Oratory, pupils of Mr. and Mrs. Holt, 
were present and gave a comedietta, 
called "The Nettle." It was well ren
dered and heartily applauded. 

Miss Barbour gave a club swinging 

exh ibition for which she is deservedly 

famous and Police Officer Wold and 

his daughter charmed the crowd with 
their music on the g lasses. The Y. M. 
C. A. Glee Clubs and Orchestra did 
their share toward making the even
ing an enjoyable one. "Lovit" was on 
tap in a side room and those afflicted 

The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. "Post- with a "sweet tooth" were able to 
exam. Jubilee" was h eld in the Armory satisfy their longings. 

SJo !Iou Shave !lourselff' 
If so Cut out slip below and sign your 

name and address and I will forward you by 
mail one of the finest razors and strops (for 
$3.00) ever put on the market. It will cost 
you nothing to try it. Use it 30 days and if 
it doesn't suit you send it back at my expense. 

This outfit is broken in ready for use and fully _ 
g-uaranteed by me. SAM S. REYNOLDS, Prop. 

Ski=u=mab Barb¢r SbOl', 1326-28-30. 4th St. S. E. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Name v · · ··· · .. ·· · · .... ·· .. · · ··· ·· ··· · .. •·· · .. ··· · ·•···· .. ···· · ... . . . .. . ... .. .. . .. . 

Cit}' ... ... ...... ... .. .. .... .. .......... .... ... .... ....... . State ... .. ........... .... ........... ......... .. .. 
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AGAIN 

And yet again. 
Have you bought your ticket? 
Have you spoken to someone else 

about going? 
Are yo sure that it is impossible 

for you to go? 
Think again. 

Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, professor of 
bacteriology and pathology, left last 
week for a two months' trip through 
the laboratori s of Europe. He is in
vestigating the latest and best ideas 
for such laboratories for the purpose 
of utilizing the ideas in the construc
tion of the laboratory which is to be 

Think twice if necessary. erected for his department. He was 
Sacrifice everything ex ept prin iple accompanied by his wife. 

to be there. 
Again. 
And yet again. 
I say unto you come. 

Peter Hanson, '02, gen ral secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., is spenc1ing a few 
days at St. Barnabas Hospital, recu
perating from a surgical operation. 

The U. basket ball team stnrted out 
by defeating the Lewis Institute team 
on its own floor a nd then going c10wn 
before the West Side Y. M. . A. of 

hi cago. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

ACADEMY 
The Minneapolis fitting school for the 

University of Minnesota 
Yale Smith 

Harvard Wellesley 
Princeton Bryn Mawr 

West Point and Annapolis 
ARTHUR O. HALL,A.M., 

Interurban Car Line. 
401 Harvard St. S. E. 

TO STUDENTS 

Principal . 

You can understand life insurance 
and greatly increase your income by 
very little exertion. Address, for full 
information. 

PE N MUTUAL LIFE, 
S . A. STOCKWELL. General Agent; 

304·305 Andrus Bldg, Minneapolis, Minn. 

University 
Students 

are among tbe successful GRADUATES of 

iihe 8eleetie 
S3usiness College 

MIDWINTER TERM 
OPENS JANUARY fS, 1903. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS. 

Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Type
writing, Telegraphy and 

English Branches. 

Court Reporter in cbarge 01 Shortband and 
experienced teacher. in a ll departments. 

Call. write or phone for catalogue and for 
particulars to 

THE ECLECTIC BUSINESS COLLEGE 
J . C. BALZER, President . 

4 ~ Wasblnlton Ave. S., Minneapolis, Mini . 

WE SERVE 2400 MEALS A DAY AT THE INN, 1314 4th St. S. E. 
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SIDENER'S NEW BOOK . 
Professor harles Frederick Sidener, 

'83, h as just i sued, through the H. W. 
Wilson Company, a new laboratory 

manual on "Quantitative Metallurgical 

Analysis," which is the completest 
thing of its kind, covering its partic

ular field, quantitatiye metallurgy. 

Professor Sidener has made this study 
a specialty for many years, and in his 

year of study abroad spent much time 

in this line. He has adapted the best 

approved practice in dealing with each 

of the metals considered, to the needs 
of the class room. as he has found to 

be most essential in his years of teach
ing the subject in the 
Many of Profe 

students will be glad to be able to pro

'ure this book for it is one that will 
be of use to anyone working along 

this line. 

C. . Higgins, Eng. '00, has removed 

from Aurora to McCook, Neb. 

Mr. H. B. Smith, '97, has changed 

his addre s from Dubuque to 1133 19th 

St., Des Moines, I a. 

Selmer L. Peterson, '02, has removed 

f"om Eltopia to Spokane, Wash. His 

address is 1015 First Ave. We t. 

Dr. Thad. S. Beede, Dent, 'O:l, has 

located in this city and has an office 
at 427 Nicollet Ave. 

:No-r TOO "NEAR "NOT TOO FAR 
F'RO~.J: TFIE CITY 

College and Academy of Our Lady 
UNDER DIRECTION OF SCHOOL S ISTER,S OF NOTRE DAME. 

SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS A D YOUNG LADIES. 

The Course o[ Study embraces eve ry branch [rom primar work through Collegiate Preparation. 
TUDENTS FULLY EQ JPPED [or all U I VERSlTlE OPEN FOR THE HIGHER EDU. 

CAT ION OF WO~IE Lectures by eminent Professors in the variolls departments during the 
school year. 

MU I ,ART. LANGUAGE . etc., arc specialties. All departments are under able and tal. 
ented inst ructors. Close proximity and accessibility to Chicago afford exceptional advantages. 

Unexcelled inducements to those desiring to place their daul!'hters IInder supervIsion. where 
moral. physical and mental development IS desired. Reached via Rock Island uburhan Ry. to Long. 
wood, also Electric Cars to Ninety·fi lt h and Throop ts. For further information address 

SUPER,IORESS ACADEMY OF OUR LADY , 
Telephone-Longwood Excllange-2R. 95th and Throop sts., CHICAGO, ILL. 

"IF YOU BOARD AT THE INN, YOU ARE WELL FED." 
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GIRLS BASKETBALL VICTORY 
L ast Saturday evening the young 

women's basket ba ll team won a clear 
and decisive victory over the team re
presenting the young women of the 
central high school. Central was clear
ly outplayed throughout the whole 
game, but for a few minutes they 
made a rally and at one time came 
within one of tying the score. 

The Varsity girls played a beautiful 
team game and it was only extreme
ly hard luck in making baskets that 
prevented their doubling the score. 
The ball was down under the Varsity 
basket most of the time and it was 
only once or twice that the high school 
girls had any ch ance at all. 

Miss Cox was easily the star on the 
Varsity team and had four baskets 
from the field and two from fouls to 
her credit. Each of the other members 
of the team made one basket each. 
The team as it lined up for the game 
was the same that won so many bril
liant victories last season. While the 
team work was not up to the highest 
standard attained at the height of last 
season, yet it was good and the Indi
vidual members all played in fine form. 
The two plays ot the ev!!ning that 
brought out the most cheering were 
two baskets made from a difficult po
Sition, one by Miss Frank of the Var
sity and the other by Miss Brown of 
the high school team. 

The teams were n early enough 
matched to make the game int resting 
and it was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
small crowd present. The m mbers of 
the team give promise of equalling the 
record made last year and of coming 
through the season undefeated. Mis es 
Johnston, Smith and VanBerg n a ll 
played brilliant bal! and each had a 
basket to h er credit when time was 
called. 

The line-up was as follows: 
Varsity. Position. Central. 

Cox (capt.) .. . ..... rf ........... Wales 
Van Bergen ....... If ......... Brown 
Smith ........... c .......... Standish 
Frank .......... rg. . . . . . . .. Chapman 
Johnston ........ Ig . Edgerton-Hoffiin 

Score-10 to 9. Field Goals-Cox, 3; 
Van Bergen, Smith, Frank, Johnston, 
Wales, 2; Brown 2. Foul goals--Cox, 
2; Brown. Officials-Murfin, Best. 

A LONG WAIT. 

Two students at the College Inn fell 
to talking about how long they had 
waited to be served. 

First Student-How long did you ev
er wait? 

Second Student-1 once waited nine 
months? 

First student-Great Scott! How 
was that? 

Second Student-The first year I at
tended the University I waited on the 
table for my meals, for nine months. 

WE WONDER WHY. 

The importa nt games of n ext sea
son's schedule are pracH ally arrang d 
for, as follows: 

Oct. 29-Michigan at Madison. 
Nov. 12-Mlnnesota at Minneapolis. 
Nov. 24.- hi cago at hicago. 
While ther was a general feeling 

that it would be th part of wisdom 
for Wisconsin to undertal< only two 
big games next full, there seemed at 
present to be no satisfa tory way of 
dropping Minn sota. 'l'he management 
further f It that the revenue whi h the 
game at Minn ap lis will s urely yield , 
it being th e only important home game 
for Minnesota, will be too important to 
sa rifl now, specially in "i w of the 
financial failure of the 1903 season. 

-Wisconsin Alumni Magazine. 

THE HAZARD TEACHERS' AGENCY. ~~~n~::~fi:::~~~~ : 
13th y ear . The BEST A CEN CV FOR NO RTHWES1 ERN P OSITIONS. l wo Illans o f 
Reg is try. A gency M a nual Froe, T wo now pa m ph l• t s. URequirome'lts for Tt"achers' Cer 
tificates In N o r thwestern States," and "How t o A~ply for" Posi tion. " Each 1 0 cents. 
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SHORTHAND Day and evening- sessions at 
THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

Guarsnty Building. Send for Cata logue. RJ SMITH. Sec·y·Tress. 

A BRAVE YOUNG WOMAN 

:Miss Edith Brown, a hier of the 
College Inn, Saturday received a beau
tiful diamond ring in appreciation of 
her bravery. 

Mis Brown was recently called by 
the janitor of the Inn, in the middle 
of the night, to get a quarter for the 
gas meter as the light had gone out. 

She came d wn to get the needed 
sum, and opening the safe which con
tained $520, she found herself facing 
a revolver while the janitor informed 
her that she would die if she closed the 
safe door. 

Miss Brown calmly replied, "I'll die 
then," as he slammed the door close, 
and saved the money and the janitor 
did not wait to argue the ma.tter. 

The ring was presented by the pro
pri tors of the Inn. 

Frances Ramaley, '95, Ph.D. '99, Pro
fessor of Botany in the nlversity of 

olorado, is at PTesent in Ja.pan. 

AN EQUIVOCAL STATEMENT. 

Gentlemen-For ten years my moth
er-in-Iaw has been an invalid. For 
three months she lay at death's door, 
when I heard of the marvelous powers 
of your medicine and purchased a bot
tle, and thank the Lord, it pulled her 
through. 

GratefullY' yours, 

An Englishman overheard a gentle
man calling his dog "Lo ksmith," and 
it was afterward explained to him that 
it was because, every time he was 
ki ked "he made a bolt for the door." 

After he attempted to explain the 
matter to a friend and said "because 
every time you kick him he bolts for 
the door." And then he wondered why 
the joke fell so flat. 

Raymond L. Dillman, Law '03, has 
removed from Park Rapids, Minn., to 
Revillo, S. D. 

TEACHERS 
WANTED 

SUAL FEE "OT REQUIRED 
Primary. Intermediate and Grammar·grade 

Teachers • . . . . . . 

SALA RI ES 

$500 to $800 

VACANCIES NOW 

FORSEPTEMB E R. 

lIigh chool ,\,sistants. Latin, clence. ~Iath· $600 to $1200 
ematics, etc., 

-tate ormals . Colleges, Cniversities, • . $1200 to $1600 

THURSTON TEACHERS AGENCY , 
ANNA .V. TIJUR TON, ,Vgr., 37 n'abss/, , II' e . CHIC lCO. 

~----------~--

Surgical Instruments, Medical Books, 
X-Ray Apparatus and Chemical Laboratory Supplies. 

Noyes 
WE W NT TO EE ALL :-'1 BU! Ai. STUDENT •. 

Bros. & Cutler, Wholesa le Druggi s ts , 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

POSITIONS. We train young people (or successful business career. Day and 
e l'ening e-s/on-. alai pue free. 

Tl-:>-"", ~J'I.1r1S<>1:1 Sh rt:l.'1 .I.'1d I.I.'1@t:it:'I.11c e . 
GUARA",TY BUILDl G. RJ ' .UITH, ·ecretnry-Treasurer. 
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LEARN SHORTHAND EVENINGS Sessions : Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays. THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

GUARANTY BUILDING. 

I 
A STATELY COURTSHIP. 

A youth there was w ho love 1 a Miss., 
For she was yery fair, 1 Wis. 
So o ne day ina sylvan D el. 
He sought hi s ardent love ~o le ll. 
Quolh h e, "I 'm but a poor Md., 
While you are far too good for Me. 
"And yet of love 1 dare to speale 
\ Vho scar ely can earn Tenn. a we Ie 

" \Vhile you, a las! 1 m u s t r marIe, 
Trace your desc nt bacle to lhe Arlc" 
The maiden blushed a nd murmm'ed 

"La.! 
1 thinl, y u'd b ller a Ie my Pa." 
Hefor papa h e wail d on 
The youlh a carefu l speech did ann. 
B ut papa crushed his hop s, in truth. 
"Don't g t loa Ga., my forward youth." 
Yel love al locksmiths laugh, t h ey say; 
'1'h youlh and maiden fled away, 
Un to t he n [[rest par all hied, 
'VVhere fast lhe nuptia l len twas ti d. 
And now they Ii \' as loving males 
In "one of the niled Slales." 
- January \"'oman's Home mpanion 
1 think t h a t s tory's m os Ll y b osh, 
And I'll bet a "ca 'e" s he lak s in Wash. 

Prof sso!' Nachlrieb, who h as been 
at the h ad of the movem ent to organ
ize a University Alumni Association, 
h as giv n a n immen e amount of time 
and effort to get out a 1'OlVtl a nd to 
make t hin gs m v off w ith preci ion 
ancl eclat. 

Dr. . L . Amundson, ' 03, ha.· ha ng d 
his 10 a llan to Waterville, Minn. 

RJ SMITH, Secretary-Treasurer 

Wanted-Trustworthy Lady 01' Gen
tleman to manage b usin ess In this 
county and adjoining territory for a 
house of solid financial standing. $20 
straight cash salary and expenses paid 
each Monday direct from headqu ar
ters. Expense money advancei: posi
tion permanent. Address Manager, 
605 Monon Building, Chicago. 

PRESIDENT 
Suspenders 

work in perfect harmony with 
the wea rer ' s every movement. 

Comfort. Style nnd S ervice 

ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED 
Trimmings cannot rust. 

Price 600 Rlld $1.00, any atore or m lU 1, prepa1<L 
'l' U £ • A. F. J)GA RTUN MFG. ()U., 

110x OO~ 8 hlrl 4!)" , M~II. 

I AlV.l FOR lV.lEN 

HENRY GEORGE 5 CENT 
CIGAR 

WINSTON. HAR.PER" FISHER. 6. CO .. Dlstrlbuters 
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ORGANIZATION EFFECTED 
THE GENERAL ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Is Launched 

Under Most Auspicious Conditions 

350 Enthusiastic 
Alum ni Turn Out 

After the business meeting, which 
was h eld In the north end of the Arm
ory, the newly organized association 
adjourned to the tables which wel'e 
spread through the center of the main 
auditorium of the .-rnory. So large 
was the crowd, and so far beyond the 
number who had expressed their in
tention of coming, that fifty were com
pelled to wait to be served after the 
first lot had been served, and this de
spite the fact that fifty, more th::m 
had signified theIr Intention of com 
Ing, were provided for. 

Aft r the menu had been served 
Prof ssor Nach trieb took the p latform 
and in a sh ort, pointed statement told 
of what had been done up to the pres
ent. That instead of the usual one 
h undred or less responses, the alumni 
had shown their inter st by replying 
to the extent of over two thousand, 
T hat a large number of those who had 

said that they could not be present. 
had expressed their great regret that 
they could not be present and wished 
tile new as ociation God-speed. 

He also read a letter frem John Lind, 
our ongres man , and a former stu
dent of the University, expressing his 
regret at not being able to be present 
and giving his hearty good wishes for 
the uccess of the moyement. He then 
Introduced-

Dr. Louis B. Wilson. '96, who spol,e 
upon "Th General and allege lumnl 
Associations," some\yhat as follows : 

The allege a oclation stands first 
of all fOI' fellowship, fa I' th retwining 
of friendship's flowers and the re-
harging of friend hip' magnet. The 

inter st of the allege as a iatlons are 
centered mainly In tlleir college. He 
then re,'ie~'ed what had been accomp
lished by the association representing 

(Continued on pa.ge 4) . 



FREE MAP 
-OF-

nlNNEJOT A 
end for new free map showing 

Townships, P ostoffi ces, etc. Free 
illustrated pamphle t of 100,000 acres 
mearlow, plow and timber lands in 
Ita ca, Aitkin, Cass, Crow Wing LEGAL BLANK 
and northern countie ; fin e mead-
ows, beautiful lak es and streams ; PUBLISHERS 
maple, elm, basswood, cedar etc.; 
timber pays for land. Agen t shows 
withollt cbarge; one-haH fare from 
Minneapolis; dedu ct round trip fare 
to purchasers from Minnesota, Da-
kotas, Wisconsin, Michigan , I owa, 
Illinois and Nebraska. Pri ce, 5 
to $15; easy payments 6 per cent. 403 NI CO LLET AVE. 

W. O. WASHBURN, Jr., 
JftZ Guaranty Bldg. Minneapolis . FIFTH FLOOR. 

RATES OF INTER.EST EARNED 

By Twenty- one Life Insurance Companies in 1902 . 

~~ion Central .... ... ... ~ I::~ .. .. .. ........................ ~ ~~ .......... ....... .............. ~\~.~ ... ... 6.53 
Penn Mutual ....... ... ... .. .. ......... ...... ... .. .. .. 502 
Tra velers.. ... . ... ...... .... . .. ... ..................... . 5 .02 
National of Vt .. .......... ................ ... ..... . 4 .97 
Mutua l Benefit .... ...................... ..... ,.4 .96 
John Hancock ... .. ........... ......... ..... ... .. 4 .95 
Germania .. .. ...... .. ... .. .... .. ......... .. ... .. 4.87 
Prov Life & Trust ..... ................. 4.77 
Home Life .. ....... .. .... .. .... .......... .. . 4 . 72 
State Mutual ............ . .............. .4.66 
North wester n ...... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... 4 .65 
Mass Mutual .. .... .................... . 4 .65 
New England ...... ............ .. .... . 4 .63 
Connecticut Mutual .. .. ....... .. 4 .58 
Prudential .... .. ........ ........... . 4 .52 
New York Life ............. .. ..... 4 .49 
Aetna ........ .. .. .... .. .... .. ...... 4 . .J.l 
Equitable, New York . .... 4 .39 
M etropolitan .. .. .. ....... .. ... 4 .39 
Union Mutual .. .. .. .. .. ...... 4 .37 
Mutual New york .. .. . ... 4.36 

INVESTMENTS 

OF THE UNION CENTRAL 

YOU NG MAN~ 

[f you are a salesman, 
we can give you a good 
posit ion. 

For further particulars apply to 

V. H . Van Slyke, 
S l4 Gue..re..nty Blda. Mlnnee..poU • • 
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Editorial Notes 
If any of th-e alumni who have been 

suffering from "cold feet" and who 
have been saying "You can't do it," 
had been at the Armory last Saturday 
night they would have had their hearts 
warmed and possibly they might have 
been cured of "cold feet." There was 
gathered in the Armory the most en
thusiastic lot of friends of the Univer
sity that the writer ever saw together 
at one time. Three hundred and fifty 
strong they filled the tables to over
flowing. Two hundred and fifty had 
signified their intention of accepting; 
three hundred were prepared for and 
more than one hundred who had not 
Signified their intention of coming were 
there. Everyone was in holiday humor 
and the greetings of friends and the 
happy hat with old comrades made 
most pleasant music to those who 
had looked forward to and planned 
and worked to this end for so long. 

The most enthusiastic promoter was 
satisfied. The meeting was an un
qualified success. An organization wal' 
effected which is going to mark th ll 
beginning of a new and better day foY 
the University. a day of larger and 
more noble achievement. 

The alumni now present no longer a 
divided front representing the several 
colleges of the University, but they 
are in position to speak as one man for 
five thousand alumni who love their 
Alma Mater and who are ready to do 
and dare for her fair fame and best 
good. The Armory was decorated as 
it had been the night before for the 
junior ball; the grim old structure 
was transformed into a home-like and 
attractive place. 

The whole evening passed off with
out one untoward event to mar the 
perfected plans of the committee which 
had the matter in charge. The consti 
tution, which was printed in the 
Wee k I y two weeks ago, was adopt
ed without a dissenting vote, and the 
following named gentlemen constitute 
the first Board of Directors of the Gen
eral Alumni Association to the Uni
versity of Minnesota. 

College of Science, Literature, and 
the Arts, Engineering and the Me
chanic Arts and the School of Mines
Frank M. Anderson, Henry F. Nach
trieb, Fred B. Snyder. 

College of Agriculture and School of 
Agriculture--Benjamin T. Hoyt, Wil
liam H. Tomhave. 

College of Law-Frank Arnold, Hugh 
V. Mercer. 

College of Medicine and Surgery
Soren P. Rees, Louis B. Wilson. 

ollege of Homeopathic Medicine and 
nrgery- Ibert E. Booth, Oscar K. 

Ri hard on. 
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Coll ege of Dentistry-Thomas B . 
Hartzel, J ay Nelson Pike. 

College of P h armacY-Gustav Bach
man, Arthur G. Erkel. 

x x x x x x x x x x 

x GEMS OF THE FIRST WATER x 
x From the speech of Professo r x 
x N a chtrieb, chairman of the new x 
x Association .-We are not a po - x 
x litical organization, but if it be- x 
x comes necessary for us to go x 
x into politics to keep the Univer- x 
x sity out of politics, we shall go x 
x into politics. x 
x From the speech of Dr. Louis x 
x B. W ilson -The most insidiou s x 
x of all forms of selfishness is x 
x inertia. x 
x Judge Jaggard.-The future of x 
x the University is secure. It is x 
x our duty to see that that future x 
x is not dwarfed and distorted. x 
x We have no business to lie down x 
x and let others walk over us. x 

x From the speech of President x 
x Northrop.- You can't buy a x 
x race horse for fifteen dollars. x 
x " * * Don't dream, and then x 
x wake up and do what you x 
x dreamed, before breakfast. Eat x 
x your breakfast in peace and then x 
x late r in the day you can look at x 
x things with calmer judgment. x 
x ,. * * The a ir is full of pleasant x 
x things and the sweet songs of x 
x birds and the air w ill remain x 
x full of that which is pleasant if x 
x you do not scare the pleasant x 
x things away in trying to dr ive x 
x away the unpleasant things. x 
x ,. * * The one great desire of my x 
x heart is that the people of the x 
x State should come to know and x 
x to feel that the University be- x 
x longs to them. It is their insti- x 
x tution, their child to be loved x 
x and cherished. x 
x x x x x x x x x x 

x From the speech of Hon. Ar- x (Gonti_eeL trom page 1) . 

x thur L. Helliwell.-The State is x the a lumni of t h e colleg e of m edicine 
x able to give the University loyal x 
x support. Past support has not x 
x been commensurate with the x 
x needs of the University. The x 
x people of the State love the x 
x University and they feel for the x 
x President of the University x 
x something that is akin to rever- x 
x ence. The people of the State x 
x need only to know the needs of x 
x the University in order to give x 
x it needed support. x 
x From the speech of the Hon. x 
x Fred B. Snyder.-If to stand by x 
x the Un iversity in every time of x 
x need, to cherish it, love it and x 
x to look out for its every interest x 
x in every way necessary, it is x 
x necessary to go into politics, x 
x then I am for going into politics x 
x * * * The University can secure x 
x its right on its own merits; it x 
x does not need to trade. x 

a nd s u rgery. This association h as 
accomplish ed more tha n a n y o th er col
lege association In th e way of bring
ing a bout n eeded ch anges and im
p r ovem en ts. Con tinu in g, h e said, that 
s u ch associations can do m u ch to pre
vent t h at greatest danger of t h e col 
lege professor, that of becoming fos 
s il ized. Ther e are many t h ings w h ich 
t h e college asso iatlon cannot h a n dle 
with s u ccess; there are interes ts w h ich 
tou ch a ll departmen ts a like, and these 
interests can only be s u ccessfulJy 
managed by an association that can 
speak with authority for a ll the a lum
ni, regardless of their coll ege affilia
tions. While fe ll owsh ip w ill remain 
largely t h e property of the college as
sociations the meetin g of ton igh t 
shows that t h e ollege association h as 
no monopoly of t h is featu re of t h e 
program. T h e growing f eeling of 
amity which exists t oday Is largely 
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the result of football, which unites all 
colleges in their pride in, and loyalty 
to, the team. He also mentioned the 
Wee k I y as a strong factor in en
listing the interest and enthusiasm of 
the alumni in things connected with 
the University. 

The alumni ought to be able to stop 
the work of the papers whIch are con
tinually "knocking" the University. 
He scored the present system of man
agement by two boards as inefficient 
and uneconomical. He set forth the 
needs of the University to pay better 
salaries, and for more instructors so 
that the student may have the person
al attention which is needed, to give 
a student what he should get out of 
his University course. That we ought 
not to be content with merely existing 
and teaching what has been taught, 
to conserve and hand down, but to add 
to the sum of human knowledge should 
be the aim of a niversity. To this 
end we ought to have one hU'Ildred re
search scholarships. Let us picture to 
ourselves an ideal, and then try to 
realize that ideal, in the way of men 
and women and citizens trained in a 
real University. He then closed with 
the statement, Which ought to b e 
burned deep into the conscien ce and 
heart of every alumnus-"The most 
insid ious of all forms of selfishness is 
inertia!' 

The Han. Arthur L. Helliwell, was 
next introduced. Mr. Hejl1well was a 
member of the last legislature, and 
spoke from his intimate knowledge of 
things as they are. In discussing the 
topic of "Th e University and the 
State," he spoke to the following ef
fect : There are three propositions 
which are true. The State is able to 
give the UniverSity a royal support. 
Past support has not been commen
sUl'ate with the needs of the University 
nor with the value of the University to 
the State. The people of Minnesota 
love their Uni verslty. Look at the 

wealth of the State-the untold mil
lions in the mines in the far north, the 
other untold millions in the forests of 
the north, league upon league of pine 
woods. The west and south, the gar
den spots of the world, where lands 
are not for sale, and where hard times 
are known only by reading of them 
in the daily papers. 

The people of the State are vigorous, 
sturdy, pure and of lofty ideals. The 
choicest spirits from among their sons 
and daughters have had their training 
in the University. 

The University has grown fourteen 
times as fast as the State. Five 
thousand alumni have gone out of her 
doors, and over half of this number 
have settled down within her borders, 
and have added strength to moral fibre 
of the State. He then followed with 
a few figures showing that the Uni
versity had been managed with great 
care and economy, and that it cost 
the people of the state but ten cents 
apiece to support the University. Com
paring the University with sister in
stitutions, it was shown that it cost far 
less, per capita, than a ny other insti
tution in similar circumstances. But 
the University is suffering from over
flowing classrooms, insufflcient equip
ment, and a meagre library, and mon
ey to employ sufflclent instructors. 
The University has not been treated 
with generosity, Yet the people of the 
State love the University, and for its 
president they feel a love which is 
akin to reverence. The State is amply 
able to give its University royal sup
port. Since these things are so, in the 
language of the southern statesman
"Where are we at?" 

What is the remedy? The p ople do 
not know the true needs of the Uni-
versity. A man to appreciate the 
needs of a University must have some 
l{nowledge of th e workings of a Uni
versity. M r. Helliw 11 then told how 
the appropriation bill was reported 
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au t to the house on the last day of the 
session, and that there was absolutely 
no chance to amend the bill as it was 
reported. That the appropriation bill 
was the work of a few members of a 
committee. The alumni must have a 
voice in the make-up of that com
mittee. As an example of what can 
be done, look at what was secured for 
the State Capitol last winter. The 
legislature was hostile to any added 
appropriations for the purpose and 
yet one and one-half millions was ap
propriated for the completion of that 
building. What was done for the Cap
itol can be done for the Uniersity if 
backed by the united support of five 
thousand alumni. Organized we may 
become a power. Systematized we may 
carry everything before us. We are to 
blame if we don 't get what we want. 

Han. Fred B. Snyder was in trodu ced 
and gave a short history of the Board 
of Control bill, and how it came to be 
as it is. The bill was introduced into 
the senate by Mr. Snyder at the re
quest of the State Auditor, and after 
i t had been recommended by the Gov
ernor. The bill came up for final pas
sage and its enemies, determined tQ 
defeat it by any means, secured an 
amendment which they believed would 
cause it to be killed. A paragraph was 
inserted bringin g the educational in 
stitutions of the State under its pro
visions. The friends of the idea be
lieved that it was best for the State 
to pass the bill, in its amended form, 
rather than to kill it a l together. They 
voted for the b ill, knowing that it was 
unconstitutional, because its title had 
not been amended. The governor 
signed It in that belief. The Auditor 
believing that it was unconstitutional 
continued to honor the warrants of the 
Board of Regents. The supreme court 
by a vote of 3 to 2 declared the bill 
constitutional. When the legislature 
met two years later an alliance was 
formed which proved disastrous to the 

University. The Governor had recom 
mended the amendment of the bill, the 
Regents had requested it and the 
Board of Control had put themselves 
on record as in favor of its repeal, but 
its enemies managed to defeat its re
peal. The relation of the two boards 
is as friendly as possible for two 
boards to be in such positions. I do 
not believe in trades. The University 
should have stood alone, without com
binations of any kind. We can secure 
our rights on our merits and we do 
not need to trade. It has been said 
that this is to be a political organiza-
1\1on and I would to God it were, if by 
a political organization is meant the 
united efforts of four thousand men 
and women, of lofty ideals and pur
poses, filled with love for the Univer
sity, rallying to her support, standing 
together to h elp h er in every way in 
which help is needed. If such an or
ganization is political, then I am for 
politics. He then continued speaking 
in a friendly way of the gentlemen 
constituting the Board of Control, and 
th en offered the fo llowing resolu tion: 

" Resolved, by the General Alumni 
Associat ion of the University of Min
nesota, at its first meeting assembled, 
notw ithstanding the earnest and con· 
scientious efforts of the Board of Con
trol to work in harmony with the 
Board of Regents, th a t it is both the 
sentiment and op infon of th is assoc ia 
tion that the management of the fin· 
ances of the Un ive rsity should never 
have been pl a ced under a state board 
of control ; that it should be removed 
therefrom ; and this association hereby 
pledges itself to use its best efforts 
to bring about such removal at the 
ea rli est poss ible moment a nd to fully 
restore the m a na gement of the Boa rd 
of Regents ." 

These resolutions were placed be
fore the house and Judge Willis made a 
humorous speech supporting the reso
lutions, comparing the relation of the 
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Board of Regents and the Board of 
Control to the boy emperor and the 
dowager empress of China, and said 
the University is not in the class of 
those institutions that need a guard
ian. 

The resolutions were adopted by a 
unanimous vote. 

Judge Jaggard was next called and 
made a humorous speech full of pithy 
points, so characteristic of his speech
es. After a passage at arms between 
the Judge, who was introduced as 
Judge Hag ga rd, and Professor Nach
t ribe, as the Judge retorted, he pro
ceeded to sandwich wit and wisdom in 
a most entertaining and delightful 
manner. He said in substance--The 
future is secure. The great danger to 
be watched is to keep men in control 
who realize the n eeds of t h e Universit y 
men who know and can appreciate 
what constitutes a great University. 
As a nation we are generous t o edu
cation. We are the only nation in t h e 
world that devotes more to edu cation 
than to war. We g ive almost a s much 
to education as th e whole of E urope 
combined. The University is t h e h eart 
and life of the education al system. 
While the f uture is secure we sh ould 
see to it that that future is not 
dwarfed and distorted. We have no 
business to lie down and let others 
walk over us. As ye t the University 
is in a state of childhood, it needs our 
help and support. When we come right 
down to a fine point we have no real 
University yet, we have an infant that 
will grow into a real University. Trac
Ing the history of the struggle which 
has always gone on between different 
Ideals of education he said that today 
the struggle is between the commercial 
and humanitarian ideals. We must 

member of the Board of Regents shall 
be elected by this association and 
when that day comes I hope to be able 
to put in nomination for that position 
the Honorable Fred B. Snyder. The 
University does not want to stand for 
the ideals represented by the old Cap
Itol building, 'iniquitous In its ugli 
ness and iniquitous in Its stolidity, 
but rather like the magnificent new 
Capitol Which adorns a beautiful em-

' inence like a temple of truth. 

Professor Nachtrieb then said- We 
are now organized-organized to "do 
things." The Board of Directors of the 
new association is the avenue through 
which we are to express our will. We 
are not to be a political organization, 
the accusation is absu rd, but if it is 
necessary for us to go into pol itics to 
keep the University out of politics, we 
are go ing into politics. But we a re t o 
be on a h igh er p lane t han p olitical. 
we are going to be a ble t o say to a 
Governor when it comes to the ap
pointing of a new R egent . appoint a 
man and don't pay a political debt. 
This organization is a good thing
stand by it. When you hear of any
thing that is wrong with the Univer
s ity, don't talk It over with someone 
who knows less about it than you do, 
report It to the Board Of Directors. 
We are an orga n izat ion and not a 
mass meeting. Somebody has got to 
do the work and we are going to call 
on you to do the work. Hold yourself 
in readiness to do what you are asked 
to do. 

President Northrop was then called 
upon and delighted the audience with 
his feeling words. He commenced 
with a hit at the expense of Judge 
Jaggard, and then congratulated the 
committee upon its success in getting 

help to secure a correct solution of out so large and enthusiastic an au-
th is problem. The future is to be de- dience. 

termlned by us. I hope to live to see He spoke of the present manage-
that day when the laws of this state ment of the Uniyerslty as two headed. 
are so amended that at least one and that this was a case where two 
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heads were not better than one. That 
this two headed organization belonged 
with the class of freaks. If there is 
one desire of my heart that is strong
er than all others it is that the people 
of the State shall come to know and 
to realize that the University belongs 
to them, to be loved and cherished for 
the education of their sons and daugh
ters. We are doing everything that 
can be done as things exist today. The 
great trouble in the past has been, that 
we have a new house of representa
tives every two years, and we do not 
have time to get the members educat
ed up to the pOint of realizing the 
needs of the University, until the ses
sion is nearly through, and then in 
anolher two years a new house comes 
in and the whole process has to be 
gone over again. If we could have 
the same house for three consecutive 
sessions, 1 do not care how prejudiced 
and den e its members were, we could 
show them, and bring them to realize, 
our needs, so that they would give us 
what we want, and what is just. 1 be
lieve that the time is coming when we 
are going to get what we want. We 
have aslced for buildings and buildings 
for our growing needs, and unless we 
can have larger appropriations we 
must either go on as we have gone, 
crippled, or we must devise means for 
cutting down the attendance. All things 
worlc together for good of those who 
love Cod, and in the end all things 
work together for good of those who 
love learning. The man who goes 
through colleg, feeling that he has 
had a hard time and has had to worlc 
and that there are things yet to be 
learned, has secured an education, but 
the man who goes through college 
h aving an easy time and who comes 
out feeling that he has learned all 
there is to be learned, is a cultured 

fool. 

Be calm in a ll your doings. Don't 
dream at night and g t up and carry 
out your dreams before breal<fnst. Eat 

your breakfast in peace, and 1ater in 
the day there may be things come up 
which shall change the things you 
dreamed of in the night. The air is 
full of pleasant things, of singing birds 
and in trying to drive away the black, 
foul birds, be careful that you do not 
at the same time drive away the birds 
that sing. You can·t buy a race horse 
for $15, and you can't get men to 
teach on meagre salaries and at the 
same time accomplish what a Univer
sity ought to accomplish. The public 
must be educated to know what a 
r a l University is. We are doing the 
best we can with what we have to do 
with. The situation is not all baa. In 

time it will be better. 

Then the meeting adjourned until 
called together again by the Board of 
Directors. The Wee k I y realizes 
that the for going report is incomplete 
and unsalisfa tory. "Te wish that it 
had been possibl to have given a com
plete stenographic report of the meet
ing, but even that would not have told 
the whole story. Su h a report could 
not have pictured the carne tness of 
the speakers. The feeling whi h 
pervaded the audience. Every speech 
reached high water marlt, and every 
spealcer spol.e right out from the 
heart, as though in a family gathering, 
which was the case. We wou ld that we 
could picture the intensity and deep 
feeling which pervaded every word 
utter d by every speal{ r. It was an 

occasion which will long be remem
bered by those present, and those who 
were absent, missed a treat which 
they could ill afford to miSS. 

There is a worit yet to do, and now 
let us ach and everyone resolve to 
do our part, to malte the new orgar 
zation what it ought to be, a real 
power In this State, for the further
ance of everything that will tend to 

make the University what it ought to 
be-The crowning glory of our beloved 

Statl!. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT& 

The Board of Directors voted their 
thanks to the Junior Class and the 
New Store for their courtesy in allow
ing the General Association the use of 
the decorations for their meetil1g. Ev
erybody present fe lt the. change wh ich 
the decorations made in the building 
and the home-like appearance of the 
Armory added not a little to the joy
fulness of the occasion. 

IMPORTANT 

The Board of Directors of the Gen 
era� Alumni Associ a t ion is anx ious to 
get the nam es of all persons who can 
be called upon to help in the w ork of , 
t he new association. This will incl ude 
a large number of the loyal students, 
w ho were never a ble to complete their 
Univel'sity course, but who are as in
terested in the welfa re of the U niver
sity, as any of those who w ere more 
fortunate in be ing able to fin ish their 
cou rses. Any person, to w hom this 
w ord shall co me, w ill g reatly oblige 
the Board by sending in the names and 
present addl'esses of any such persons. 
Nam es may be se nt to the We e k I y, 
o r d irectly to the chairman of the 
Board , Professor Henry F . Nachtrieb. 

THAT INVESTIGATION . 

The Execu tive Committ e ' of the 
Board of Regents, at the instance of 
the State Board of Control, held an 
a U-day meeting- week before last to 
investigate ch arges made against Mr. 
Vye, secretary of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station, concerning cer
tain bill s approved by Mr. Vye, in his 
official capacity and which the Board 
of Control clalmed were gross over
ch arges. T h e b ill s were for t h e print 
ing of the reports a nd bulletins of th e 
Experiment Sta tion . After a n a ll-day 
session th e m a tter was referred t o a 
sub-committee Which made a r p ort 
to the full ommittee las t w eelL 

'.rhe comm itte's report i s n com-

plete exon eration of Mr. Vye fro m 
the charges made by th e Board of 
Control. The findings of the com
mi t tee, after a most searching invest
igation, were as fo llows: 

"As to M r. Vye's condu ct, generally 
through out h is b usiness transactions, 
we find that h e was careful to protect 
t h e state, while in some cases he was 
negligent, notably in preparing copy 
f or th e a nnu a l report of the year end
ing J une 30, 1903, and in not having 
proper deduction made from the bill of 
the 10th Annu a l Report on account of 
tha t report containing less copy than 
the n inth and in not securing competi
tive bids for each year's printing, sep 
arately, and not having definite con 
tracts for the same, also in approving 
th e bill for Bulletin 83 without quali 
fications." 

Mr. Vye has always b een a faith 
ful and efficient officer. 

CHANGES COSTLY. 
This semester the new rule requir

ing a fee of $2.50 for change in regis
tration went into effeot. It is wonder
ful what a revolution it h as wrollght. 
Whereas in past years the first two 
weeks of each new term, on the part 
of numerous students, were largely 
devoted to changing about and look 
ing for "soft spots," this semester the 
request for ch a n ges has become a lmost 
nil. $2.50 looks pretty large to the 
student and he thinl{s that he had 
better saye the same by a little ex 
tra "dig" if necessary. The fact that 
t h e new r g ulation w a s thoroughly ad
vertised beforehand also had a strong 
tendency to cause students to con 
sider carefully before malting their 
elections for the semester. 

" CRIBBING" 
The past week h as been an exciting 

one a t t h e University. One of t h e 
professors in t h e college of engineer
ing mnde a th orou gh job of watchi ng 
h is class ill an examinaUon and as 11 
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result a number of students are tak
ing enforced vacations. This action 
has naturally caused no end of dis
cussions of the general topic and Fri
day morning President Northrop talk
ed of the matter in chapel. The prin
cipal trouble has been that the faculty 
have seldom enforced their own rules 
to curb the evil. A few such lessons 
as the University has had the past 
week would go far toward rooting out 
a great evil. Rules which are not en
forced and which are generally re
garded as a dead letter tend to en
courage rather than discourage the 
evils they are supposed to check. 

UNIVERSITY FEES LARGE 
All is expectation at the state treas

urer's office in St. Paul this week. The 
cause ot this excitement Is the antici
pated arrival of $55,000 In fees from 
the University. 

The dues for the second semester 
w!11 have b een pactically all turned in 
and will sh ortly be turned over to the 
state treasury by accountalnt George 
H. Hayes. 

This makes $120,000 contributed t o 
the state f unds by the University this 
year, the d~es for the first semester 
amounting to $65,000. 

THE JUNIOR BALL. 
The great social event of the class 

of '05, the Junior Ball, occurred Friday 
night and was one of the most suc
cessful affairs of its kind ever held 
since the origin of the popular func
tion. 

The members of the association are 
to be heartily congratulated on the 
success of their great undertaking, and 
no doubt consider themselves well re
paid for the long hours they have put 
In preparing the brl11la~t function. 

The decorations were unique and ef
fective . The unsightly rafters were 
concealed by white canopies in all the 

three rooms. 
The reception room was mainly In 

white, the large room in red and white 
and the supper room in black and yel
low. In the centre of the hall was a 
Japanese bungalow in red and white 
with a fountain inside. 

The balcony was hung in white and 
red tassels, and the walls were in 
white with a suggestion of maroon 
and gold at the top. The orchestra 
was hidden in a bank of palms. In the 
supper room the walls were hung in 
black and yellow, an unusually effect
ive combination. 

Numerous arc lights, decked with 
Japanese colors and half hidden by the 
profusion of draperies were suspended 
around the balcony. The Ol'chestra 
furnished one of the finest pIograms 
ever rendered at any Junior Ball. 

In the refreshment room where the 
refreshments were served to the dan
cers until midnight the decorations 
were in orange and yellow. 

GLEE CLUB'S PLANS. 
The University Glee and Mandolin 

Clubs will malte a tour of the North
ern part of the state. 

Manager Hugo has just returned 
from the Iron Range country where he 
made arrangements for the club to 
perform in the towns of Hibbing, Ev
eleth, Virginia, West Superior and Du
luth. 

They will start February 9th, mak
Ing a one night stand at each place. 

This is the first time that any uni
v"rs-ily crganization has invaded this 
!1t'<'tion of the State, but the fact that 
these '~wns are full of college men ar
gues v 't: ll for the welcome they will 
receive, 

I( this trip is successful the club 
on Its return wlll perform a few nights 
at some of the towns within a radius 
uf fifty miles of Minneapolis, going 
<..ntl (oming the same night. 

The Two Clubs wlll travel in their 
c,\Yn (ur and thirty-five men wlil be 

taleen. 
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TALKS OF CHEATING. 

" Are w e t raining young m e n and 

wom en a t the Univers it y of M innesota 

to g o ou t into the w orl d a s frau d s a nd 

cheats ?" 
This was the question put by Presi

dent Northrop at a mass meeting or 
students Friday. 

The president dwelt long and earn
estly on the rumored prevalence of dis
honesty at the ''U.'' and deplored the 
sudden epidemic which had sent so 
many students from school at the close 
Qf the examinations. 

Among other things, he asserted that 
the Board of Regents would immedi
ately pass a rule refusing to return 
fees to those who left school after r eg
istration. 

Chapel hall was crowded with stu 
dents, and the words of "prexy" cre
ated a profound sensation. 

If the presiden t's appeal does not 
<:heck the evil, the entire university 
wllJ be investigated and the faculty 
will go to any length to stamp out 
"cribbing." 

Dr. James of the Pedagogy depart
ment, who has been seriously !ll, is 
expected to be alJle to meet his class 
es very soon. 

MISS PAXSON 'S VISIT. 
Miss Pa..-..:son spoke in chapel Satur

day morning, to the young women at 
President Northrop's Saturday after
noon, Sunday she spolte in chapel to 
the young women and Sunday evening 
she spoke at the First Congregational 
church. 1111'. Puul Corbin, who is here 
In the inter ests of the student Yolun
teen movement. also spoke at the First 
Congregational hu l'ch Sunday eve
ning. Mr. Corbin is to go out to China 
next fall as a missionary. 

On Saturday of last week, the Y. W. 
C. A. welcomed Miss Ruth Paxson, 
a Nat ional Student Secretary, who 
came for a week's sojourn at the Uni
versity. Mi s Paxson is a graduate 

of Iowa University, a member of the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, and 
comes to the girls here after nearly 
two years of wide experience among 
college women through the entire east 
and middle west. 

A M ETEORIC CA REE R OF GLOR Y. 
The basket ball team has nearly 

completed its cycle of games. The 
team has made a remarkable record, 
having been gone less than two weeks, 
traveled over 2400 miles, played seven 
games and won all but two of the se 
ries. 

The score card is as follows: 
Minnesota 30-Lewis Institute 14. 
Minnesota 26-West Side Y. M. C. 

A., Chicago, 36. 
Minnesota 32-Furdue 22. 
Minnesota 38- Crawfordsvme 25. 
Minnesota 28-University of Roches-

ter 17. 
Minnesota 46-Cornell 1 . 
Minnesota 16-Continentals !!1. 

The Point of View 
The holder of a matured 
Endowment P olicy in the 

Penn Mutual Life 
says: 

"When 1 took out my Endowment Policy 
t~,'enty years 0>,0. the lHemium seemed as 
blg as a house, and it looked Hk~ this: 

$47.07 
~while the endo~vwent seemed so distant that 
It bal·dly appeared above tb(' finnocial bori
zan, appearing like thi:-:: 

$1000 . 00 

My policy bas just mat\.lred, bringing me 
mone:.~ ,,' ben nlo~t net-ded , nod tbe T~sult 
looks like and i ju t this : 

$1540.22 
L"!oking back\\ ard (not" la Bellamy) and 
beIng forced to ndmit that the TllOneV thus 
s".,·ed ano p"ofitubly invested wOtlld-otber
,\vlse ~nyf' counted for 11otbing, tbe nDual 
premium closely r semhles tbi : 

$"7 .07" 

. Send .dotes ofhirth and r "'ill take plensnre 
In sendlog a snmple policy. 

S. A . STOCKWELL, G. A. 
.st Adru. Bldg . Mllllleapolls, MI .. 
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PERSONALS, 

Dr, Frankforter is III with grippe. 
Dr. James W. George, '96, Med. '02, 

has recently removed from Nashwauk 
to Aitkin, Minn. 

Miss Louise L. Kilbourne, '82, came 
all the way from Chicago to attend the 
meeting of the alumni. 

J ames A. Manly, Law '99, of New 
Rockford, N.D. came down on bUsiness 
and incidentally attended the alumni 
banquet. 

Peter Hanson, general secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. has been discharged 
from the hospital and will soon be 
back to work. 

M. J. Luby, '98, one of the proprie
tors of the College Inn has just severed 
his connection with that institution 
and w ill enter into another line of 
business. 

F. E. Larson, l\1ed., who has been 
serving his apprentice hip in the 
Swedish Hospital, has gone to Win
throp and hung out his shingle. 

Wilhelm C. L. Michelet, Law, '03, 
has settled down at Thief River Falls, 
for the practice of his profession. He 
reports a thriving business. 

ards are out announ ing the mar
riage of'. . Higgins, Eng. '00, and 

ARE YOU 

Miss Jennie Wilcox, of Aurora, TIL The 
wedding is to take place February 9th. 

Lyman L. Pierce, general secretary 
of the Washington, D . C., Y. M. C. A., 

has changed his address and now re
sides at Hammond Court, corner of 
30th and Q Streets. 

Walter R. Hubbard, '02, who went 
out to the Philippines as a teacher in 
the government serv!::e, bas returned 
to this country and is now residing at 
Huron, S. D. He uses Huron College 
stationery, but fails to say how he is 
connected with that college. 

Miss Gertrude Rogers, '98, writes to 
ask to have her name and address 
changed on the books of the Univer
sity. Miss Rogers was married Sep
tember 10th, 1902, to Dr. Frederick G. 
Titus. Dr. and Mrs. Titus live at Ta
coma, \\Tash., 310 So. K Street. Mrs. 
Titus is now visiting friends at ~fonte
video, Minn. 

Edwin T. Reed, '9!;, of the Moorhead 
Normal School, has an article in the 
January issue of the "Normal Red 
Letter" upon "Is there a vital demand 
for reform In spelling?" in the course 
of which he shows Ulat reformers do 
not agree among themselves as to gen
eral principles for reform and that 
the present system has and is s n'ing 
its purpose ::mel is establish ed and un
derstood. 

TEACHING? 
We have placed hundreds in I etter po. itions than they had 

before re cristering witb u , during the pa t two or three year -
Superin tenden ts, Principa ls, Normal choo l and Hig h chool 
Teachers . We do not enroll inferior teacher , Write u for further 
information . 

SJ{inneaplois geaehers :7lgeney 
c. w. O . Hyd e 

I. A , Thorso n 

R. W . M anue l 

J2 7 -J 1 :Jourteel/tlt :Jlve, S, 8. , 
!ilZil/l/eapo/is, 5JZilll/esota 

T e lephones: 

N. W. B .63-J . 

T . C . • 6'7' 
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EVENING SCHOOL Opens Sept. 28th. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Send for Catalogue 

THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTlrUTE , 
GUARANTY BUI LD ING. RJ SA1ITI-I. S ecretary-Treasurer . 

DIED. 

It has just been reported to the 
Wee k I y that Dr. Timothy O·Connor. 
Med. '90, is dead. Nothing beyond the 
bare announcement of the fact has 
been received. 

Dr. J. W. S. Gallagher, Dent. '98, 
died at Winona, Minn., J anuary 3d. 
Nothing but mere announcement of 
his death has been received. 

OF GENERAL INTEREST. 

The Forestry Bureau, Manila, P. I.. 
want several foresters, wi th salaries 
rang!ng from $1200 to $2400. Fuller 
information may be had by addressing 
the Bureau of Forestry, Washington, 
D. C. 

The students of the mining depart 
ment have been thoroughly enjoying 
the recent colc1 weather, as the radiat-

ors in th eir building froze last week , 
and are only partially in working or der 
now. The P hysics students have also 
had a sample of like trouble with their 
heating apparatus. 

Rev. J . F. Dolpin, of St. Lawrence's 
parish, spoke before the University 
Catholic Association Sunday afternoon 
upon "Infidelity as a Standard of Mor
ality." 

\Vednesday evening about 25 mem
bers of the class of '03 had a social ses
sion at the home of Frank C. Hughes. 

The affair was very enjoyable to all 
parties concerned and Mr. Hughes 
showed that he was an unusually be
nign host. 

This is the sixth reunion this class 
has held since its graduation which 
it is thought breaks all American col
lege r ecords. 

SJo 1}ou Shave 1}ourself.9 
If so Cut out slip below and sign your 

name and address and I will forward you by 
mail one of the finest razors and strops (for 
$3.00) ever put on the market. It will cost 
you nothing to try it. Use it 30 days and if 
it doesn't suit you send it back at my expense. 

This outfit is broken in ready for use and fully 
guaranteed by me. SAM S. REYNOLDS, Prop. 

Ski=u=mab Barb~r SbOl', !326-28-30. 4th St. S. E. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Name ...... ............ ..... ... .... ...... ..... ............ ............ ...... ..... . 

Ci t,l· .......................... .... ....................... . tate .... ................................ ...... .. 
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ART LECTU RE COU RSE 
Beginning Saturday evening a spec

ial popular course of fine lectures on 
Japanese art and literature will be 
given by Mr. Ernest Fenellosa at the 
Y. W. C. A. Auditorium, 87 7th St. S. 

The other dates are Feb. 3d, 6th, 9th, 
and 16th. The price of the course ticlc
ets is $1.00 or 25 cents for a single lec
ture. 

Mr. Fenellosa is the best known au
thority on Japanese art and presents 
his subject in a most interesting man. 
nero All lectures are fully illustrated 
with fine examples of Japanese art in 
all its phases and periods. 

NO INCREASE WANTED. 
No student in the academic depart

ment of the University can change 
over to the law school if he has failed 
in any of his class work in the aca
demic department; nor can he mak e 
su ch change in any event without the 
written approval of the Dean of the 
College which h e leaves. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

ACADEMY 
The Minneapolis fitting chool [or the 

University of Minnesota 
Yale Smith 

Harvard 
Princeton 

Welles ley 
Bryn Mawr 

Wes t Point and Annapolis 
ART HUR O. HALL,A.M., 

Interurban Car Line. 
401 Harl'lud St. S . E. 

TO STUDE NTS 

P r incipa l . 

You can understand life insnrance 
and greatly increase your income by 
very litt] exertion. Ad hess, for full 
inform ation. 

PENN MUTUAL LIFE, 
S. A. STOCKWELL. lenera] Agent; 

304·305 Andrus Bldg, Minneapolis, Minn. 

RELATIONS SEVERED. 

Madison, Wis., Jan. 25,-Athletic re
lations between the Universities of Wis
consin and Illinois, according to Grad
uate Manager Kilpatrick, will be com
pletely severed by the authorities here 
because of the stand talcen by Illinois 
in regard to the base):>all game be
tween the two institutions which broke 
up in a riot at Champaign last spring. 

University 
Students 

are among the successful GRADUATES of 

ii'he '8eleetie 
SJusiness College 

MIDWINTER TERM 
OPENS JANUARY 5 , 1903. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS. 

Short hand, Bookkeeping, Type
writing, Telegraphy and 

Engli h Branches. 

Court Reporte r in charge of Shorthand and 
experienced tcacher~ in alt departments. 

Calt, write or phone for catalogue and for 
parti uJars to 

THE ECLECTIC BUSINESS COLLEGE 
J. C. BALZER, Presl den •• 

4% Washington Ave. S .. Minneapoli s, MI .. . 

WE SERVE 2400 MEALS A DAY AT THE INN. 1314 4th St. S. E. 
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COLLEGE DEBATES. 

Amherst and Bowdoin have formed a 

two year's agreement to debate. 

The interclass debates at Brown fig

ure prominently among the events of 

the year. 

Missouri is arranging a debate with 

Texas to take the place of the Ne
braska debate. 

Missouri is out for the third straight 
victory over Illinois. The debate takes 
place at Urbana in April. 

At Wisconsin the short course Agri
cultural Debating Society and the Da
Iry School Debating Society are hold
Ing a series of debates on practical 

questions pertaining to the work in 
those departments. 

For conducting the debates in the 
Columbia-Cornell-Pennsylvania league 
Pennsylvania has suggested that all of 
the debates be held on the same date 
and on the same question, each Uni
versity having two teams. 

For the Kansas-Missouri debate the 
justification of the Fifteenth Amend
ment will be debated. Missouri has 
the affirmative. The debate will take 
place at Lawrence in the middle of 
April. Each institution has won three 
debates of the series so th is years' 
contest, says "The Missouri Independ
ent," will be of unusual interest. 

:!'o<OT TOO :!'o<EAR :!'o<OT TOO FAR 
FROJM: H ED 0 (T yo 

College and Academy of Our Lady 
UNDER DIRECTION OP SCHOOL SISTERS OP NOTRE DAME. 

SELECT BOARDI"IG SCHOOL POR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES. 

The Course of Study embraces every branch from primary work through ollegiate Preparation. 
STUDENTS FULLY EQUIPPED [or all UNIVERSJTlES OPEN FOR THE HIGHER EDU. 
CATION OF WO~I EN . Lectures by eminent Professors in the various departments during lh. 
school year. 

MUSIC. ART. LANGUAGE. etc .• are specialti... All departments are under able and taJ. 
ented instructors Close proximity and accessibility to hieago aflord exceptional advantages. 

Unexcelled inducements to those desiring to place their daughters under supervIsion, where 
moral, physical and mental development is desired. Reached via Rock Island -uburba n Ry. to Long
wood, also Electric Cars to Ninety-lilth and Throop Sts. For further information address 

SUPERIORESS ACADEMY OF OUR LADY , 
Telephone-Longwood Exchallge-2, . 95th and Throop Sts., CHICAGO . ILL. 

"IF YOU BOARD AT THE INN. YOU ARE WELL FED." 
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A NEW STORY OF EBEN HOLDEN 
"Wal," said Uncle Eb thoughtfully, 

"I 'member one year, the day before 
Chris'mus, my father gin me two 
shillin'. I walked all the way t' Salem 
with it. I 'went in a big store when I 

come t' the city. She s' many things 
couldn't make up my mind t' buy nuth
in'. I stud there feelin' uv a pair 0' 

skates. They wuz grand-all shiny with 
new straps an' buckles-I did want 'em 
awful-but I didn't hev enough money. 
Purty soon I see a letlle bit uv a girl 
in a red jacket lookin' at a lot 0' dolls. 
She was ragged an' there were holes in 
her shoes an' she did look awful poor 
an' sickly. She'd go up an' put her hand 
on one 0' them dolls' dresses and whis
per: 

" Some day,' she'd say, 'some day.' 
"Then she'd go to another an' fuss a 

min nit with its clothes an' whisper 
'some day.' Purty soon she as't if they 
had any doll with a blue dress on fer 
three penies. 

"No,' says a woman, says she, 'the 
lowest price fer a doll with a dress on 
is one shillin.''' 

"'Some day I'nl goin' t' hev one," 
said she. 

"I couldn't stan' it an' so I slipped 
up an' bought one an' put It in her 
arms. I never'll ferget the look that 
come into her face then. Wal, she went 
away an' set down all by herself, an' it 
come cold an' that night they found 
her asleep in a dark alley. She was 
hold in' the llttle doll with a blue dress 
on. The girl was half dead with the 
cold an' there was one thing about it 
all that made her famous. She hed took 
off her red jacket an' wrapped it 'round 
the little doll." 

"It's one of those g od old stories," 
said I, "Of course she died and went to 
Heaven." 

"NO," said he quickly, "she lived an' 
went there. Ye don't hev t' die t' go to 
Heayen. Ye've crossed the boundary 
when ye begin t' love somebody more'n 
ye do yerself, if it ain't nobody better'n 
a rag doll."-Irving Bacheller, in Les
lie's Monthly for August. 

DEBATE DATES. 
NotWithstanding the Michigan vic

tory, work in debate goes on as serene
ly as usual. Interest centers in the 
coming contest with Iowa. Meanwhile 
there comes a satisfaction in the in
crease of debating interest among 
high schools which has resulted from 
the excellent work done this year by 
the freshman debaters. Professor San
ford predicts that the excellent work 
of this class will result in an unusual
ly strong set of Minnesota debaters 
by the time they have reached the 
Junior year. 

The Freshman- Sophomore prelimin
aries for the Peavey Oratorical prize 
of $25 will occur March 1 and 2. The 
contest will be March 28. 

The inter-sophomore oratorical con
test for the Dunwoody prize will oc
cur March 21. 

The j\Iagazine was out last Satur
day. Fuller notice will be given in the 
issue of next week. 

o 000 0 000 000 0 

o NEW ATHLETIC BOARD 
o 0 

o 
o P resident-A. D. Evans. 0 

o V ice -P res ident, J. N. The lan. 0 

o S ecreta ry, C. L. Haney. 0 

o Aca de m ic Re p res entat ive, 2 yrs, . 0 

o C. P. S c ho ut e n. 0 

o Aca dem ic re prese ntative, 
o S. F. Shrad e r. 
o Law Re p., A. M. Thompson. 
o Med ic Re p., E . L. Youngbe rg . 

yr., 0 

o 
o 
o 

o 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

THE HAZARD TEACHERS' AGENCY. 732 Boston Block, 
M inneapo lis, M inn. 

13th year. The BEST ACENCY FOR NOQTHWESTERN POSITIOr.· S. Two "Ians 01 
Registry. Agency Manual Free, Two now pamph'~ t s, " ReQuiremo", ts for Teaohers' Cer
t ilica tes in Northweste rn S tat es," a nd " How to Apply for a Position." Each 1 0 oen ts. 
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SHORTHAND Day and evening sessions at 
THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

Guaranty Building. SClld for Catalogue. RJ SMITH. Sec·y·Treas . 

DRA iy1A7IC DOINGS. 

The Dramatic Club has made final 
arrangements for presenting the farce 
"One Night Only" which made such 
a decided hit on the road and the date 
decided upon is Wednesday evening, 
February Third. 

The play was taken on the road dur
ing the mid-year vacation and was 
presented for six one-night stands in 
the southern part of the state. 

It was decided at the beginning of 
the year that it would be a good pol
icy to take a play on the road for a 
few days in order to put on a more 
finished production locally. 

This "trying on" process was given 
an excellent test during New Year's 
week and the results will show fo r 
themselves on February 3. 

The play itself is a most excellent 
farce-comedy abounding in funny sit
uations and witty dialogue. It is one 
of the best of Robert Baker's trans
lations from the German and when 

produced in the East was the greatest 
success of the season. 

The play is in four acts and will be 
of especial interest to the university 
public because it deals with the tribu
lations of a fussy old college profes
sor who allows a traveling, barn
storming company to produce a Ro
man tragedy which he had written in 
his youth. What happens to the pro
fessor and his tragedy forms the cli
ma..'C to a stirring plot. 

None of the local theaters could be 
secured for the performance so it was 
decided to put it on at the East High 
S chool Auditorium which is admirably 
suited to a theatrical performance. 

MONSTER FLAG POLE 
The alumni of the University of 

Pennsylvania in the State of Washing
ton ha,'e provided their alma mater 
with a monster fiag pole, the product 
of the VlTashington forests. It is a 
fir tree 130 feet high and was shipped 
around the horn. 

TEACHERS 
WANTED 
VACANCIES NOW 

FO~ SEPTEM BER. 

USUAL FEE NOT REQUIRED 
Primary. Intermediate and Grammar·grade 

Teachers 

SALARIES 

$500 to $800 
High School ssistants. Latin. Science. Math· $600 to $1200 

ematics 1 etc ., 
tate Normals, Colleges. Universiti es. . $1200 to $1600 

THURSTON TEACHERS' AGENCY, 
ANNA M. THURSTON, lligr., 37 Wabash Are. , CHICA.GO. 

Surgical Instruments, Medical Books, 
X-Ray Apparatus and Chemical Laboratory Supplies. 

Noyes 
WE WANT TO SEE ALL MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

Bros. & Cutler, Wholesa le Druggists, 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

POSITIONS. We train young people for successful busine s careers. Day and 
evening ses ions. Catalogue free. 

The ~'t.1:r.l.80lO. Sho:rt:ha.r:1d. IX1stlt:'t.1t:e, 
GUARAl'<TY BUILDING. RJ S.1IITH, ,secretary. Treasurer. 
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LEARN SHORTHAND EVENINGS Sessions: Mondays, Wednes
da ys and Fridays. THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

GUARANTY BUILDING. 

NEW HALL FOR BROWN 

RockfeJler Hall, a new building re
cently erected in the interests of 
Brown University undergraduate life, 
was dedicated on Wednesday, January 
20th. The building cost $100,000. 

MICHIGAN DAILY IS 
PURCHASED BY FACULTY 

The daily newspaper of the Michigan 
University has been purchased from 
the student corporation by the faculty 
for the sum of $2,250. The faculty in
tend to make the paper a part of the 
English Course. The reporters being 
drawn from a special class in the Eng
lish department. 

MILITARY DRILL-DOWN. 

Amid the debris, consequent upon 
decorating the main h a ll of the Arm
ory. the first battalion of the cadet 
corps participated in a drlll-down Fri
day at the regular hour. 

Jt was noticed that somE' of the prl .. 
vates WE're the longest to stand the or
deal. w hile some of the officers were 
among the first to be drilled out. 

The following privates won places: 
1st. F. C. Hodgson; 2d, M. Cornelius; 

3d. H. C. Quackenbush; 4th. A. A. Pot
ter; 5th, E. B. Northrop. 

A second drill down w ill be open to 
privates In Co. F, in aoout a month. 

Prof. Frankforter is out with the 
grippe. and as a result. his , MIllY pu
pils have to dispense wi th their Jec

ture~. 

RJ SMITH, Secretary-Treasurer 

Wanted-Trustworthy Lady or Gen
tleman to manage business In this 
county and adjoining territory for a 
house of solid financial standing. $20 
straight cash salary and expenses paid 
each Monday direct from headquar
ters. Expense money advance1: posi
tion permanent. Address Manager, 
605 Monon Bulldlng. Chicago. 

is the principle of 

President 
Suspenders 

What one side gives the other side 
takes. Comfort, style and service. 

Absolutely Guaranteed. 
Metal trimmings CIlnnot Ttl"t. 5Uo 
and &1. any store. or lIluil prepllid. 

C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO. 
Box 601, Shirley, Mass. 

I A]v[ FO R ]V[EN 

HENRY GEORGE 5 CENT 
CIGAR. 

WINSTON , HAR.PER., FISHER. 6. CO .. DIstrlbuters 
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Official Photographers 1904 and 1905 Gophers 

PHOTO -STUDIOS 
ST. PAUL: 

140 Ea.st Seventh t reet. 

Ryan Annex. 

"'---'One 
F ranklin 

Printing 

Company 

50 Fourth Street S. 

(Opposite Newspaper Row.) 

MINNEAPOLIS 

N. F. TWING, Manager 

Twin City Telephone 200 

MINNEAPOLIS: 

301-305 Nicollet Ave 

FLOWERS BEAUTIFUL 
ROSES AND 

f:ARNATIONS 

FOR COMJIENCEM£NT 
AND GRA.DU." TING EXERCISES 

aod all the flower~ in their season . Christ
mas and En~ter flo\\' crs in abundance; funer· 
als a sptcialty. Tel e~ra.,h orders for funer
a l. aoll parties prompt ly filled. oeds aDd 

I 
other florist 5upplic... . Palms (e:-ns and other 
decorative p lants to rent 

I MENDENHALL GREENHOUSES 
First Ave. R. and 1 th Street. or 

Send your orders to 

ScboOI Education £0. 
PUBLISHERS 

BOOKDEALERS 

STATIONERS 

327-9 1 4tl1 A v en ue S . E. 

.A1INNEAPOLI 

Subscribers will greatly assist the management it thex R711 

mention the VVBBKLY when answering advertisements. 

GOOD BOARD $1.85 AT THE INN. J314 FOURTH ST. S. E 
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INTERESTI N G IO NS. 

Professor John Zeleny, '92, of the 
physics department, is the enter 
around which reyolves considerable 
newspaper tall, concerning the possi
bility of issuing weather "statements" 
instead of Weather "forecasts." Pro
fessor Zeleny has not courted the 
newspaper talk which has been asso-
ciated with his discoveries , as an
nounced in his paper "The Velocity of 
Ions," whi h was largely the result of 
"tudies pur ued under the direction of 
the world-renowned Professor Thomp
son of Cambridge (England) Univer
sity, and which was read before the 
Royal ociety of London and after
ward published in the proceedings of 
that body. Professor Zeleny has done 
Rom remarl{ably fine work in this 
lme of investigation and brought no 
little honor to himself and Alma 
Mater. 

The 
possible 

tudy of these ions was made 
by tbe knowledge of the 

Roentgen or x-rays, and the additional 
Informali n s t forth by Prote SOl' 

Thomson rei at s chieny to the new 
substan e, radium, the effects of which 
upon atmospheric molecules are simi
lar to the effects of the x-rays. 

"That is," explains Professor Zeleny, 
th gases in our atmospher are com
posed, as every n knows, of mole
cules-the number in a ubic in h of 
atmosphere could be I'epres nted by 
a figure with twenty-one cipher -and 
under the infiu n e of x-rays, or of 
radium rays, a h molecu le divid s 
into two pa.rls or ins. n of th two 
ion is charged with po itive Ie trie 
ity. The two ions differ considerably: 
I was t he first p rson, I b Hev , to 
point out t h es differen s. II ions 

are in constant motion, but the nega
tive ions, which are the smaller, move 
much faster. It is the negative ions 
al 0 that attract moisture. 

" 0, in case the weather is 'set fair,' 
the two classes of ions separate be-
ause of their relative activity. The 

negative ions, being more active, reach 
the earth first and charge it negative
ly, the wind keeps in motion the slow
er, larger, positive ions, and prevents 
most of them from reaching the earth. 
Thi is one reason why the earth, as 
we know, is negath e and the upper 
atmosph re positive. 

"And when mOisture abounds in the 
air, the negative ions attract that' 
moisture; drops of water, gradually 
forming, drop to the earth as rain, 
now, fog, dew, etc. It i not unlike

ly that the electric currents, moving 
from the positive ions down to the 
negative ions, create lightning and 
electric storms. 

"To a\'oid misunderstanding, I should 
say, too, that rain Is caused by dust 
as well as by ionized molecules, that 
is, moisture in tll air collects about 
dust particles and thus forms drops. 
It is not true, as many imagine, that 
the mere presence of much mOisture 
in the air makes I'ain-drop . nless 
dust or ionization as ists, atmospheric 
moisture, however abundant, WOUld' 
seldom b d posit d. 

"The discovery of radium helps us 
thus much; it accounts for a fiow ot 
radio actiylty from the earth. We're 
not obliged to assume that the ioniz
ing rays a ll come from th e sun as 
'proj cted electron .' 

..... ow as to the practical applica
tions: Whenever we master th de-

Cun tllJU~d on pog~ 14. 
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LOAN & TRUST CO. 

31 3 NTC OLLET AVEN UE 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.0 0 

A SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE FO R 
THE DEPOSIT OF MONEY 

INTEREST BEGINS ON DAY OF DEPOSIT 

o u d aily ba lances. s ubj ect 
to check . 

o n m onthly balauces, sub· 
ject to check. 

on s ix month. certificate 
of depos it. 

LEGAL BLANK 

PUBLISHERS 

on twe lve months certifi
cate of deposit. 

403 NICOLLET AVE. 
Our Deposits Now Exceed $1 ,200 ,000 

FIFTH FLOOR. 

RATES OF INTEREST EARNED 

By Twenty- one Life Insurance Companies in 1902. 

~~ion Central .. ..... ... ~ ~~ ... .......... ..... ... .... ..... ~ ~~ ..... ............. ..... ....... ~\~.~ ...... 6.53 
Penn IVutua J.. .. .. . .... .. ...... , ................. .. .. 5 .02 
Tra velers ........ .. ..... ..... ........................ .... 5 .02 
NationalorVt ............ ....................... ... 4 .97 
J\I[utu al Benefit .. .. ....... ...... .. ................ 4 .96 
John H~wcock ... .. .............................. 4. 95 
Germania .. .. ......... ........ .. ..... ............ 4 .87 
Pro v Life & Trus t ..... ........ .. ........ 4 . 77 
Home Life .... .. .. ... .. ..... .. ... .. .. .. .. .... 4. 72 
State Mutu al ...... .... ................. .4.66 
NortblVes t ern .. .... ........ .. ........... 4. 65 
Mass Mutual ....... ............. .... .... 4 .65 
New England .... ... .. .. .. .. ............ 463 
Connecticut Mutual.. . .. ...... . .. 4.58 
Prudentia l ..... ........ ..... .. .. ...... 4 .52 
New York Life ......... .. ........ .. 4 .49 
Aetna .......... .. ....... .. .. ........ 4.41 
Equita ble, New Y ork . ... . 4 .39 
Metropolitan ...... . ...... .. .. . 4 .39 
Union Mutual.. .. .. .......... 4 .37 
Mutual New york ........ 4 .36 

INVESTMENTS 

OF THE UNION CENTRAL 

YOUNG MAN~ 
I f you are a salesman, 

we can O'!ve you a good 
position. 

For furth er p n rti culal's apply to 

V. H. Va.n SJyke. 
514 Guaranty Bldg. Mlnnee..polls. 
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THE U~TYERSITY YEAR. 

OPPICIAL ORGAN 01> THE ALUMNI ASSOCIA
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second class matter. 
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Payment made befOre January 1st,counted 
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The University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
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Editorial Notes 
Wll rever heard from the a lumni are 

enthusiastic in th ir upport of the 
new general a lumni association. vVhile 
the worI< of the association is not like
ly to be don on 1he order of th brass 
band, its efforts will be no less effe ·tive 
in ar using enthusiasm that c unts in 
t he "I\'ay of "getting things done." Al
umni who have nol identified them
selves ",Hh the new :1ssociation should 
do so at on e. Others who are eligible 
to membership annot do better than 
to send in their nam s to the cllair
man, Professor Henry F. Na htrieb. 
In union Ulere is strength . 

Friday evening the sophom res at
tempted to hall a class party in the 

rmory and the freshmen attempted 
to break up the party, '1'11e result was 
1hat s veral freshmen are nursing se
riOlls bruises and s yeral s phomores 
ar looking up stray buttons 10 r place 
thos which the freshmen appropri:1ted 

for souvenirs. Altogether it ,"as a 
most foolish piece of work, and one 
which the participants will not 1001, 
bacI< upon, in later years, with any 
sense of pride or satisfaction. The 
daily papers made the most of the af
fair and gaye almost as much space to 
this little tempest in a teapot as to the 
rllmor of war between Russia and 
Japan. 

As a result, President orthrop not
ified the freshmen that they could not 
hold the class party which they had 
planned for this week. This action of 
the President will meet tJle h earty 
appro al of all diSinterested parties. 
While class spirit is a ll right, the car
rying of its exhibition to such lengths 
ougb t not to be tolerated. 

The mo t distressing feature of the 
whole affair. was the display of an 
utter lacl, of ense of re'·erence, whi h 
"I\·as shown in the "Tapping of the 
ho e, which played 0 prominent a 
part in the disturbance, about the 
bronze st:1tue of Governor Pillsbury. 
Such desecration should bring to its 
.perpetrators s"'ift and ure punish
ment. and the utter ntempt and 
scorn of all students who love and 
reverence that which stands for what 
is nob I . At the dedication of this 
monument, the Hon. FI' d B. Snyder, 
expressed the hope of every friend of 
the ni versity, when he said that he 
trusted that the students. eyen in their 
wildest moments, might never lay 
upon this statue, vandal hands. That 
th r are students, so lost to a ll sense 
of clecency, as to do such things, is 
enough to bring the blush of shame 
to th heek C eyeryone who tul,e 
prid in the Uni,'er ity. 
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DR. BURTON COM ! NG. 

Dr. Richard Burton is to give a 
course of lectures in -:'.Iinneapolis on 
February 17, 20, 21 and 26. The sub
jects are to b~Literature as Ufe; Lit
erature as art; Lit"rature as amuse
ment; Literature as ideal. Tickets for 
the course are to be $1.75. 

Dr. Burton has gi","en a further proof 
of his regard for the University in his 
promise to give a special lecture in 
chapel on the evening of Feb. 2~. The 
title of the lecture is, "The National 
Tote in American Literature." 

DR. McVEY'S TROUBLES. 

Professor Frank L. ::\IcVey, of the 
department of political sCIence, i hav
ing trouble of his own these days. 
Professor ::\Ic\ey prepared an article 
for the Encyclopaedia BrHtanica upon 
::\Iinnesota. The article exceeded the 
limit set for it and the editors, instead 
of returning it for Professor 1IcYey to 
cut, <!id the work them eh'es.· and 
when it appeared no one would have 
recognized it as descriptive of "Iinne
sota. St. Paul felt that she bad a par
ticular grievance and the commercial 
club of that city took the matter up 
and adopted a re£olution calling upon 
the regents to wreck dire vengeance 
upon the devoted head of ~[c\ey. 

They also demanded that he resign 
from hi position upon the twin city 
commission which has charge of the 
twin city exhibit at St. Louis. Profes
sor McVey, while naturally sore over 
the attack, is erene over the posses
sion of a letter from the publisher 
in which he is exonerated from all 
blame in the matter, and in which they 
state that they have destroyed the 
plates and will have new ones made 
for future use. 

The Question of securing a suitable 
trainer for the track teams is cau ing 
the athletic board of control many anx 
ious moments. 

DIED. 

Early on the morning of February 
3d, Samuel A. Hatch of the class of 
1903. Mr. Hatch was taken sick the 
preceding Friday and rapidly grew 
worse with a evere attack of periton
itis. Wedne day morning it was de
cided to operate, but it was too late. 

~rr. Hatch's death will be mourned 
by all who knew him, and he was 
known by everyone who was in college 
when he was. He was alway a lead
er in all matters musical and literary 
and won for him elf, while in college, 
an en"iable reputation in these two 
)jnes. He accepted the position of su
perintendent of schools at Royalton, 
for the purpose of earning money to 
support himself while prosecuting his 
preparation for a literary career. The 

school at Royalton has been known as 
one difficult to manage and i\Ir. Hatch 
took hold of it and brought order out 
of di order and placed the scbool upon 
an excellent basis. 
The Wee k I y, on behalf of his 
many friends among the alumni, ex
tends to his bereayed family bearty 
sympathy. 

IT HAS BEEN NAM ED. 

The committees for the carnival of 
the Woman's League have about com
pleted their arrangements and only 
the finishing touches in certain tietails 
are now needed. 

The fete has been christened "The 
Woman's League Spring Carnival," 
which conveys all that anyone need 
know and seems to be especially ap 
propriate. 

FRANKFORTER BACK. 

Dr. Frankforter Is again able to at
tend his classes much to the comfor t 
of his many chetnistry students a nd 
ambitious freshmen who have been 
pining for the presence of th e genial 
doctor. 
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A WONDERFUL RECORD . 
The Minnesota basket - ball team is 

back from its two- week trip. During 
its absence the team played ten 
games, winning all but two of the ser
ies. The only games lost were to 
teams other than those repre enting 
colleges. The first game lost was to 
the West ide Y. M. C. A.. of Chicago, 
and the second to the Washington 
Continentals, a team representing a 
military organization. E"t'ery college 
team met was defeated by a decisive 
score. By defeating Rochester Univer
sity and Williams College, two teams 
that stand as leaders in the East, the 
team has won the position of leader 
among the college basket-ball teams 

. of the country. Columbia refused to 
meet our team. and by defeating Wil-
liams College, 
Columbia the 

which shares with 
championship of the 

Ea t, and in "iew of the fact that 
olumbia refused to play our team, it 

would eem that hlinnesota had a 
clear title to the college championship 
of the United tates. Williams defeat
ed Yale by a score of 29 to S. 

It "as an exceedingly creditable per
formance both for the team and for 
the ni .... ersity, and the boys are to be 
congratulated upon their fine work: 

The score card reads as follow : 
Minnesota 30-'L~wis Institute 14. 
Minnesota 26-West Side Y. M. C. A., 

Chicago, 3S. 
Minnesota 32-Purdue 2~. 
Minnesota 24-Crawfordsville H. S. 20. 
Minnesota 38-Wabash College 25. 
Minnesota 3S-0hio state 18. 
:Minnesota 28-Rochester 17. 
Minnesota 46--Cornell 1 . 
Minnesota IS-Sc.henectady 21. 
Minnesota 10-Williams S. 

In regard to the Cornell game, the 
Ithaca Dally News says: 

"After throwing more baskets than 
lIinnesota in the first half, and actual
ly playing the yaunted Westerners to 
a tandstlll, the Cornell basket-ball 

team went to pieces before the whirl 
wind attack of the Gophers in the sec
ond half of last night's game. 

At the close of the first period the 
tally was 21 to 17, and but for the un
necessary roughness of Wadsworth, 
which gave Coach Cooke of Minnesota 
opportunity to call repeated fouls 
on the big center, Cornell would ha"t'e 
led. Captain Hermes' men threw eight 
baskets to their opponents' seven. 

The second half was another story. 
Long throws, brillIant passing and 
marvelous team ,,"ork enabled the :llin
nesotans to sweep e"t'erything before 
them. Cornell tallied only one point 
and that on a foul, while the 'visitor
heaped the score to 46 . 

The game itself was an exhibition of 
basketball at its best, the superiority 
of l\Unnesota being at all times mark
ed. It wa a team wearied by long 
trayel and by playing e"t'ery night for 
ten days, which Captain Leach led on 
to the court. 

The Gophers are tall and stalwart, 
phy ically outclas ing Captain Her
mes' men, or any team that bas ap
peared here in three year. Their play 
merits all the complimentary things 
that have been said concerning it; noth_ 
ing could be said in criticism. at least 
by the ordinary observer. As clean 
portsmanlike play. it stood in mark

ed contrast to the tactics of. Columbia, 
and was freer from fouls than the work 

of Cornell. • • • In every pba e of the 
game the Gophers gave a masterly ex
hibition, particularly in the last half. 
•• Pierce was their particular star 
on basket thro\\' ing. Out of twelve 
foul called, he threw ten, while be tal
lied eight goalS from the field, mostly 
in the last half. During the closely 
onte ted play of the fir t period, ,ar

co was effectiYe and kept hi team in 
the lead. Tuck the touted center, 
wa clearly oII form although hi be 
wildering lyle of play explain many 
of Wadsworth' rouls. Kiefer and 
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Leach kept Cornell' forwards con
stantly coyered, :lliller alone being able 
to break away for effecth'e basket 
throwing. He was the star of the game 
for Cornell, tallying five goals, and be
ing in tbe heat of every play. 

The honors of the trip were pretty 
eyenly diYided aniong the boy consti
tuting the team. In the game with 
Lewis Institute, Tuck, Kiefer and 
Pierce were the stars; in the Chicago 
Y. :M. C. A. game, Deering and Tuck 
led; at Purdue, Pierce and Leach took 
thi part. In the Ohio State game 
Leach stood aU alone, while at Roches
ter Varco led the dance. At Cornell 
Pierce led with Varco and Kiefer fol 
lowing him closely. At Schenectady 
Kiefer and Deering played the most 
brilliant game and at Williams Col 
lege Tuck and Pierce carried off the 
honors. The substitutes, Collins, :Mc
Rae and H elon Leach did noble work 
when given an opportunity. 

DRA M AT IC CL U B SUCCESS. 
The Dram.atic Club of the Universi

ty of Minnesota has presented many 
clever plays in the past but not one of 
them seems to have pleased the pub
lic generally as much as did the pro
duction of "One Night Only" given 
Wednesday night at the East Side 
High School a uditorium. 

The story deals with the sorrows 
which came upon a quiet, fu.ssy col
lege professor who is persuadpd to 
produce a Roman tragedy written by 
him While in college. At the fortunate 
moment when his wife, who is decid
edly opposed to anything theatrical, 
is away, :Marcus Brutus Snap, manag
er, arrives in town with Snap's dra
matic combination. He learns of the 
professor's play and offers to produce 
it. The professor's wife, however, re
turns une.xpectedly when the excite
ment of the last rehearsals is just at 
Its height. She does not discover the 
intrigue until her husband's tragf!:'iy is 

produced on the local stage. It's re
ception by the townspeople a::ld the 
wife's discovery of the whole decep
tion forms an exciting climax at the 
close of the last act. 

Two sub- plots run throughout the 
play. 

"lax Ricker, who was to have taken 
the part of Jack CourUey, alias !lar
kins, was taken seriously ill late Tues
day afternoon and George Walker, 
with but a few hours stu'-- TYl"dp a 
\'ery acceptable substitute. Too much 
prais.e cannot be accorded Mr. Walker 
for doing the part so well on su ch 
short notice. 

Lord Courtley, Jack's excitable but 
kind-hearted father, was well shown 
by P aul Magnuson. Undoubtedly the 
most profe sional character in the cast 
"\"I'as that of the inimitable theatrical 
manager, Marcus Brutus Snap, as 
played by Cyrus Brown. Mildred 
Hunter as P a ul a, the professor's 
daughter, was pretty and winning. 

The part of Susan , the professor's 
maid, was played by Florence Hofflin, 
in a liYely manner that richly deserved 
the hearty bursts of applause which 
greeted her. Altho evidently out ot 
her element as the professor's over
conscientious a nd dictatorial wife. 
Cornelia HoJllnshead beld the part ad
mirably in band. Alice Bean was 
charming as Mrs. Vale. Dana Easton 
made the part of the impetuous Dr. 
Vale a very laughable one. The most 
pleasing of all the characters was that 
of the charmingly serious old profes
sor. He, perhaps, more than all the 
other people, lived entirely in hiB part 
during the whole performance. 

It was the general opinion that the 
play represented the best work ever 
done by the Dramatic Club antl Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles M. Holt or the John
son School of Oratory and Dramatic 
Art are to be congratulated on tbe 
thorougbly professional manner with 
which the piece was put on the stage, 
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PERSONALS. 

:\lr. Christian J. Hallan, Eng. 'O!!, 

was married to Miss Lizzie Peterson of 
_ -ew Sweden on the :!3d of January. 

Samuel S. Paquin, '91, of Chicago, 
visited the Cnh-ersity last Wednesday, 
spending a few hours looking up old 
friends. EYerything is going well with 
him. 

AI thur B. Church, '91.. Law '96, of 
Staples. ~Iinn., has been spending a 
few days in town on matters of busi
ness. He visited the "University la t 
Wednesday. 

Benjamin C. Gruenberg, '98, who 
liyes at 69 West 8th street, New York 
City, i instructor in biology in the 
DeWitt Clinton high school of that 
city. 

The son of the Re\,. Dwight :\loody, 
the world-famed eYangelist, visited the 

chool of Agriculture of the university 
last Wednesday. in the interest of the 
school of which he is the head, at 
Xorthfield, ;\1a . It is interesting to 
know the President Angell of Mich
igan "(Tnh'ersity adVIsed him to come 
here. 

The '" e e k I y has just receiyed a 
opy of the pamphlet containing an 

addres delivered by David E. Cloyd, 
'01, before the Board of Trade of 
Wheeling, W. Va., January 15th, 1904. 
The topic of the address was "The 
function of the pubUc high school and 
the public library in the life of a city." 
;-'lr. Cloyd is superintendent of schools 
of Wheeling. 

Rev. Harry O. Hannum, '93, has re
signed his position as pastor of the 
Old South Church, Boston, and has 
accepted a call to the Pilgrim Church 
at Superior, Wis. This church is the 
largest in Northern Wisconsin. Mr. 
Hannum's many friend will be glad to 
hear that he is coming west. He is to 
take po e sion of ,hi new church about 
the 15th of March, coming \"e t by 
way of St. Louis. the borne of hi wife's 
parent. 

, 

Mrs. C. H. :.\fcCaslin, (Edna Cook, 
S) ,,'rite to the editor of the Wee k-

1 y, as follows: 
Dear Classmate: 

HaYing remoyed from Bucyrus, Ohio, 
to St. Louis, I thought it might be ex
pedient for me to inform you of my 
present address. Which is 190!; Cora 
A"t'"e., St. Louis. :\lo. Do you know of 
any other IT. of M. alumni lh·ir.g here~ 
It has been years since I have met 3. 

graduate of my own alma mater. 
Please remember me kindly to Presi
dent Xorthrop, whom I always think 
of with such loyal feelings. _ ~ews of 
any of the cia s of' would be ap
preciated yery greatly. 
:.\fr. Caslin is superintendent of the 
Central lUi ion of .t. Louis. 

LIBRARY HANDBOOK. 
An innovation will probably take 

place in the Library next week when 
Dr. Folwell expects to issue a Library 
hand-book which will be of great use 
to all the students. 

SAKIAGAM I ASSISTANT TRAINER 
akiagami, the Japane e _ tudent, 

who recently entered the University, 
has been appointed assistant trainer 
for the track men. He has had con
siderable experience as a trainer, both 
at the University of :\linne ob &nd 
Wi con in Cniver ity, and consid
ered one of the be t college trainers in 
th we t.-The mini. 

GRIDIRON HEROES FETED 
Miss Butler of the Physical Culture 

department gave a very pleasant and 
enjoyable party to the members of the 
football team and their ladies, one 
night last week. in the Armory. 

Music, pit and danCing were indulg
ed in and light refreshments were also 
served. 

The mortality among the lower 
classmen has been yery great and 
many who were at the L'niYersity dur
ing the fir t semester are miSSing. 
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UNIVERSITY POLITICS. 

(From the Minnesota Daily.) 

The University should be prot.d or 
athletes and of its debaters, but not 
('1 il!! T,;01lticlan3. 

The pre~ent college year hail been 
marked by more political corruption, 
'more underhanded methods in con
ducting student elections, and by more 
i allot fituffing lban any ye~r since the 
'l'nlyerElty i,as teen In existence. 

LEt us l~:'IE!~Y review this epoch of 
(jifig!'ace. 

The Sophomore election was, as we 
all know, characterized by ballot stuff
ing on an enormous scale. The Junior 
election was as bad, if not worse. 

Several upper classmen are known 
to have voted at the Gopher elect ion 
and to have boasted of the fact that 
they had been able to outwit the judg
es and vote two, three, four, and even 
five times. But this 1s not the worst. 

Rival factions, bitterly opposed to 
each other, have been formed in the 
various classes, destroying all sem
blance of harmony which Is so essen
tial to a healthy college spirit. Friends 
have been betrayed by the unscrupu
lous, dIsgraceful personal encounters 
have taken place, lies have been told 
without a blush and deceit has been 
of common occurrence. 

All this has been done in order to 
gain some petty office. 

It is said that a man who lands one 
of these offices received a great honor. 
but no honor should belong to a posi
tion dishonestly obtained. 

But what is the cause of all this? 
Why are such men applauded by the 

student body? 
Why are the most dishonest men In 

school tolerated when everyone knows 
that they are unscrupulous rascals? 

Why wlll a man lie, cheat and stoop 
to the lowest and most dishonorable 
practices to obtain an office for him
self or a friend. 

The answer to these questions Is be-

cause there is a lack of healthy and 
honest public opinion at the Univer
sity. Because we do not hold honor 
high enough. 

Just so long as the student body 
tolerates and applauds the man who 
wins college distinction by dishonest 
methods these men will thrive and 
prosper and the nefarious methods 
which they use will become universal. 
But when 'public OP1DlOn realizes 
that a wrong has been done and meas
ures are taken to check it, then these 
men will slink into their holes and 
never again show their faces in pol
i tical contests. 

The object of education is to make 
honest and upright citizens, not men 
like Croker, Ames, Senator Clark, or 
"Boss" Cox. 

A man who learns corrupt politics in 
college will not forget it when he gets 
out into the world. He will, if any
thing, become more corrupt. 

A man who learns pure pol!tlcs in 
college will be so much the stronger 
when he faces the many temptations 
in this line which he will encounter 
outside. 

The Daily hopes that the student 
body will soon begin to realize the dis
graceful conditions which exist and 
take measures to banish forever the 
polltic'al trickster, the cribber and the 
cheat. 

The Daily will do all It can to help. 
Anu furthermore the Daily stands 

ready and willing to publish in its col
umns the name of any men who 
are guilty of voting more than once at 
any University election, or who vote in 
elections where they have no right, 
providing their guilt can be conclus
ively proven. 

A few publications like this might 
stop some of the evils. 

Arthur Upson, the welJ-known poet, 
was seen about the campus the latter 
part of last week. He expects to finish 
his college course. 
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THE FI8K TEAOHER8 AGENOY Has Filled over Nln~teen Tho!:,Sand 
I, Positions at Salanes Aggrega tlDg 
$12,34(;,770.00 . Results arc the h est arg umcnt. 

]. D. ENGLE, Minneapolis Manager, 4J4 Century Building. 

TRACK TEAM TALK. 

The largest squad that has ever re
ported for winter training, is practic
ing every afternoon in the Armory, 
from 5 to 6. The squad numbers about 
50 men and seldom has the number for 
outdoor work exceeded that figure. The 
material, both new and old is fairly 
good in quality as well as quantity, 
giving promise of a well rounded team. 

The men and the places for which 
they are trying are as follows: 

For the hundred yard dash the old 
men are Varco, Redmond and Ostvig, 
all speedy men. The new candidates 
are Tresney, Hill, Griggs and Hunter, 
the Minneapolis Central sprinter. 

For the two-twenty Varco, Redmond, 
'rossptte and stvig will again be out, 

.and Tierney, Griggs, and Hunter and 
Earl Luce, the footbalJ player, will 
also be candidates. 

The qqarter has always been Min
nesota's strong point and this year will 
be no exception to the rule. Crossette, 
Haroldson, Gleason, Ostvig, Redmond, 
Hasbrook and Kinnard are as speedy 
.a bunch of middle distance men as can 
be found anywhere. 

In the half, Capt. Haroldson, Mur
phy and Armstrong mal~e a strong and 
~xperienced trio. There are probably 
more candidates for the mile than for 
any other position, those who are out 
being Capt. Haroldson. who will win 
both the half and the mile this year, 
Caldwell, Nye, Kelly, Greaves, Browne, 
Colburne and Armstrong. Colburne 
was on the team two years ago, but 
was not in college last year. Some of 
the candidates for the mile wUl prob
ably go into th e two mile as th e traln
lug for the two races varies only very 
s lfgh tly. 

In the hu rdles, Minnesota w 1l1 f eel 

greatly the loss of Mike Bockman, 
who for the last four years has always 
been a sure point winner in the con
ference. P hil Hasbrooke is the most 
likely candidate for the position. Ost 
vig and Sanborn are also out for that 
event. 

In the jumps Twldt, Hasbrooke. La
fans and Ellis are all good men. In 
the pole vault Minnesota is fortunate 
in having E. B. Pierce who has re
turned to college after a year's absence 
and who has a record of 11 ft. The 
other candidates are Little Smith, El
lis, Sanborn and Jensen. 

For the weights Lafans. Pattee, Bur
dick and Thorpe are out. 

The circus buttons a re on the way. 

The Point of View 
T he h o lde r of a m at u red 
E ndow m e nt Po licy i n t h e 

Penn Mutual Life 
says: 

·'''' hen I took out my Endowment Policy 
tweety year;;; ago . the pt emlum "eemed as 
big a a hou e , and it. looked like thi 

$47.07 
,.,vhile the endo~' ment seerner) so distant that 
it hardly appeared above: the: financial bori
zon, appe-n.ring like t:bi .. : 

$ tooo .oo 

My policy haR just matured. bringing me 
mone:'oT 'when most needed, ~Dd the re ult 
looks like and j ju t thi : 

$1540.22 
Lookingback\\'ard fnot a la Bellamy) and 
heing forced to admit that the money thus 
saved and profitably inve$ted would-otber
wis~ havp connted for nothing, tbe annual 
premium do ely resembles this : 

$47.01" 

end dates or birth and Twill take plea ure 
in sending a sample policy. 

S. A. STOCKWELL, G. A. 
lSI Adrus Bldg. MillOeapoll. , Mr .. 
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ARE YOU TEACHING? 
We have placed hundreds in better po. itiol1s than they bad 

before. reg'stering witb u , during the past two or three vears
Superintendents, Principals, Norma! choo! a nd Hi a b ' chool 
Teachers . We do not enroll inferior teachers. Write ust"lfor 1urther 
information. 

5i[inneaplois geaehers jlgeneu 
C . W. G. Hyde 

I. A. Thorson 

R. W. Manuel 

cl2 7 ~cl1 Sourteenth :Jlve. S, 8., 
5ilinneapo/is, 5ilil1l1(>sota 

Telephones: 

N. W. E ,63-J • 

T . C .• 6'7' 

PRIZES FOR ECONOMIC ESSAYS. 

In order to arouse a n interest in the 
study of topi s relati n g to commerce 
and in dustry, and to stimula te an ex
amination of t h e yalu e of coll ege train
ing for business men, a committee 
omposed of Pl'ofessor J. L a urence 

Laughlin, University of Chicago, hair
m a n ; Profes or J . B . Clark, Columbia 

'University; Professor Henry . Ada ms, 
University of Michigan; Horace While, 
Esq., New York ity; and Hon. Car
roll D.Wright, National ommissioner 
of Labor, have been enabled, through 
the generosity of Messrs. Hart. SChaff
ner and Marx, of Chicago, to offer four 
prizes for the best studies on anyone 
of the following SUbJects: 

1. T he causes and extent of the re
cent industrial progr ss of Germany. 

2. To what is the recent growth of 
American competition in the ma)'k ts 
of Europe to I e attributed? 

3. T h e influ nce of industrial om
binations u pon the condition of the 
American laborer. 

4. The conom ic advantages and 
disadvantages o[ present olonial pos
essions to the molher ountry. 

5. The causes of panic of J893. 

G. 'What forms of education shoulU 
be advised for the elevation of wage
arners from a lower to a higher in

dustrial status in lh United States 
7. '''hat method of education is b st 

suited for m~n entering upon trade 
a nd commerce? 

A first prize of one thousand dollars, 
and a second prize o[ Fiv Hundred 
Dollars, in cash, a re offered for the 
best studies presented by lass, A, 
om posed of aU persons wh have re

ceived the bachelor's degree from an 
American ollege ince 1893. 

Competitors are advis d that the 
studies should be thorough, expr ssed 
In good English , and not needless ly ex
panded. They s hould be inscribed with 
an assumed nam , the year when the 
ba helor's degree was re eived, and the 
insti t u tion which onferr d the degree, 
or in 'which he is studYing. and ac om
panied by a sealed envelope giving th e 
real nam and address of the competi
tor. The papers sh ould be sent on or 
before Jun I, 1905, to J. Lauren e 
Laughlin, Esq., 'niv r ily of h i ago, 
Box 145, l~aculty Exch ange, hicago, 
Illinois. 

For ful'ther delails adelr ss as above. 

THE HAZARD TEACHERS' AGENCY. J~~~n!::~fi:.~~~~: 
13th year. The BEST ACENCY FOR NOQTHWESTERN POSITION S. Two plans of 
Registry. Agency Manual Free, Two new pamph ' , ts . UR",quireme~ts fo r T f:achers' Cer
tificates In Northwestern States," and " How to Applll l o r a Position." Each 10 cents. 
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E VENING SCHOOL O pens Se p t . 28th . M o n days . W e dn esdays 
a n d F ridays. . Send for Cata l ogue 

T HE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTI rUTE , 
GUA.RANTY BUILDING. RJ S,1dITH, Secretary-Treasurer. 

The ~ixlh biennial convention of 
Delta province of Sigma Alpha Epsil-
011 conyened last weel{ in this city. 
There were two business session!', 
morning and afternoon, with a ball 
at the West in the eYening. Saturday 
was occupied ,\\·ith a tour of the city. 
another business session and the (:on
yention was wound up \"jth a ban
quet at the West Hotel Saturday ev n-
1ng. 

The delegates from the six states 
were entertained Friday evening in an 
informal smol{er at the fraternity 
house. Twp.nty two delegates, includ 
ing Wm. C. Severe, the national exec
utive officer, were present. 

A battery is to be organized in con
nection with the infantry companies 
of the cadet corps in th e near future. 

Reports of election frau ds are circu 
lating freely about the University. 

FREE MAP 
-op-

nlNNEJOTA 
end for new free map bowing 

Township Po toifices, etc'. Free 
illustrated pamphlet of 100,000 acre 
mea(low, plow and timber land in 
Itasca, Aitkin, Oa s, row vYing 
and northern countie ; fine mead
ows, beautiful lak and stream ; 
maple elm, basswood, cedar, etc . ; 
timber pays for Jand. Agent bows 
without charge; one-balf fare from 
Minneapo li ; deduct round trip fare 
to purcha ers £1'0111 Minne ota, D a
ko tas, W isconsi n, Michigan, I owa, 
111 1l10is and N ebra ka. Price, '5 
to $15' easy payment . () p er cent. 

w. D. WASHBURN, Jr., 
JIIZ Guaraoty Bldg. Miooeapolis . 

!l)o l/ou Shave l/ourself.9 
If so Cut out slip below and sign your 

name and address and I wilI forward you by 
mail one of the finest razors and strops (for 
$3.00) ever put on the market. It wilI cost 
you nothing to try it. Use it 30 days and if 
it doesn't suit you send it back at my expense. 

This outfit is broken in ready for use and fully 
guaranteed by me. SAM S. REYNOLDS, Prop. 

Ski=tI=mab Barb¢r SbOPt 1326-28-30. 4th St. S. E. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

!I·n m e ............ .... ............................................... .............. , 

City ................................... , .. , .............. . S tatr· .............................. ............. . 

'------------- --
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NORSEMEN TO MEET TONIGHT 

Program:-Paper on Soren Klerke
gaard, by DavId Swenson of the de
partment of philosophy. Declamation, 
N. J. Holm. Den gang jag drog afsted, 
by P. O. Oppelberg. Music will also 
be rendered. The meeting will be held 
In the Y. M. C. A. instead of the Y. W. 
C. A. rooms. 

EASTERNERS RO U GH . 

An intervIew with Manager Deering 
of the victorious Basket Ball team 
brought to Ught some interesting facts 
as to the style of play in the East. 

The Easterners hold that a fast 
game must be necessarily rough. The 
rules against roughness are not en
forced for this reason. 

All teams played against commented 
on the fact that Minnesota does not 
play this style of game. The News
papers and spectators all noticed this 
too, but could not notice any slowness 
connected with it. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

ACADEMY 
The .\linneapo/i fitting school {or the 

Uni ver sity of Minnesota 

Yale Smith 

Harv ard Welles ley 

Princet on Bry n M aw r 

W es t Point and Annapolis 

A RT HUR D. H ALL,A .M., 
fnterarban Car Line. 
401 Harvard t. S. E. 

TO S TUDEN T S 

Prin cipa l. 

You can understand life illsurance 
and greatly increas your income by 
very little exertion. Addres, for full 
i cforruation. 

PENN M TUAL LIFE, 
8 . A. TOCKWELL. Geueral Agent; 

:JOfl·305 Acdru Bldg. Minneapolis, Minn. 

The trip was a success financially. 
The East being very enthusiastic over 
the game. At Rochester 1200 people 
attended, Including the mayor and oth 
er dignitaries In state. 

This, Monday, evening Dr. Schaper, 
will speak before the Gradua~e Club 
on the subject of "Government in 
Arne-iea." 

University 
Students 

are among tbe succcs lui GRADUATES of 

iihe 8eleetie 
$3usiness College 

MIDWINTER TERM 
OPENS JANUARY 5 , 1903. 

DAY AND EVENI NG SESSIONS. 

hortha.nd, Bookkeeping, Type
writing. TeJegraphy and 

English Branches. 

Cou rt Repo rte r in charge 01 hortbaod and 
experienced tt:acber"'i 1D all departments. 

Call, write or pbone for catalogue and for 
particulars to 

THE ECLECTIC BUSINESS COLLEGE 
J . C. BALZER, Preside. t . 

4~2 Was bl. rtoa Ave . S., Mi ••• apo llo, MIDI . 

WE SERVE 2400 MEALS A DAY AT THE INN. 1314 4th SI. S. E. 
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INTER-CLASS TOURNAMENT. 

The inter-class tournament, ~hich 

has been such an interesting feature of 
the basket ball season among the co
eds for some years past, commences 
this year on March 11th. 

A new adjunct to the tournament. to 
be inaugurated this year, is a S'l;>per, 
to be given by the winning team to 
the three less fortunate ones. 

None of the members of the class 
teams have as yet been sele("te;i, and 
as there is a large field to pick from 
practice will have to begin eariy in 
order to give a thorough trying out 
to all the material. 

The return of lIfr. Deering on Fr;day 

night was the signal for the prac
tice for this tournament to commence. 

The girls are also expecting at 
least three more gamE:s this month. 
The first is with Drummond Hall on 
Feb. 13. The second with the Neo,as
ka girls and will be played in the Ar
mory on the same day that the nU'!l's 
tpams of the two colleges play. The 
third ga.;me will be with Valley C'ity, 
the strongest team of N. D. The game 
will be played there, the date to be de
cided later. 

The girls' team won in a game with 
the t. Paul Central High School last 
Saturday. 

:No"r TOO :NE AR :NOT TOO FA.R 
F RO&l: H E G [TY 

College and Academy of Our Lady 
DER DIQECTIO OF SCHOOL S ISTERS OF OTRE DA 'E. 

The Course of tudy embraces eyer)" branch (rom I.'rlmary work through Collegiate Preparation_ 
TUDENT FULLY hQUlPPED for all L'~l\'ER !TIL OPE~ FOR THE HIGHEI{ EDU-

CATIO, OF \\"O~I E Lectures by eminent Professors in the various departments during tbe 
scbool "ear. 

MU IC, ART. LANG AGE~. etc .. are specialti-s. .'\11 departments are under able and laI
ented JOstructors . Close proximity and acces~ibjJit) to Chicago afford exceptional ad"antages. 

Une"cell.d mdueemenls to those desiring to pl.ce the1r daughter under superv1sion. wher~ 
moral, physical and mental development 15 desired. Reached via Rock Island SUburban Ry. to Long
wood, also Electric Cars to Ninety-filth and Throop _ts. For furtber information addre. 

SUPERIORES ACADEMY OF OUR LADY , 
Telephone- Longwood Exchange-2 .. 9 5th a nd Th roop 515., CH ICAGO, ILL. 

" IF YOU BOARD AT THE I NN, YOU ARE WELL FED." 
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SHORTHAND Day and evening sessions at 
THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

Guaranty Buildiog. SCl1d for Catalogue. RJ SMITH. Sec·y-Tuas. 

(Go'IUm.ed ,yorn flpge 1). He said, "Drink only water, but be 
tails of these laws, whenever we shall sure that what you drink is water." 
be able to observe not only the tem-
perature and the barometr~c pressure, 
but also the electrical condition an<! 
the relative moisture of the upper and 
tbe lower atmospheres over a large 
area, then we shall be in a position to 
publish accurate 'weather statements' 
instead of uncertain 'weather predic
tions.' Temperature and pressure will 
regulate, in the main, the temperature 
foretold; electricity and moisture will 
be the principle bases of 'statements' 
concerning fog, snow and rain." 

BEWARE OF GERMS, 

Beware of the germs of typhoid fever 
Which lurk In the water commonly 
supplied by the city. 

President Northrop does not want 
an epidemic of this disease at the Uni
versity. and so warned all of the stu
den ts in chapel yesterday, because of 
the present lack of mineral water. 

MRS. BRENNON IN CHAPEL. 
Mrs. St. John Brennon, head of the 

Lyceum School of Oratory, spoke to a 
large number of students in chapel 
yesterday on Voice Culture. 

She has spent much of her time in 
foreign countries, and compared the 
speaking qualities of European lang
uages with the language of the Amer-
ican. 

She believed that many fallures in 
life are brought about because of a 
lack of voice culture, and advised all 
students to practice speaking correct
ly. 

A new copy of Maspero's "El;Ypt" 
has been purchased by the University. 
It is a beautiful thing, r.osting ninety 
dollars. 

The juniol' laws held their banquet 
Saturday evening, January 30th. 

TEACHERS 

WANTED 

USUAL FEE r-'OT REQUIRED 
Primary Intermediate and Grammar·grade 

SALARIES 

$500 to $800 Teachers . 
High chool \ sistants, Latin. Science. Math- $600 to $1200 

ematics. etc., - -

VACANCIES NOW 

PO~SEPTEMBER 

tatc Normals. Colleges. Universities . - - $1200 to $1600 
THURSTON TEACHERS' AGENCY, 

ANNA M. THURSTON, .NIgr.. 37 Wabash Il l-C .. CI-IICAGO. 

Surgical Instruments, Medical Books, 
X-Ray Apparatus and Chemical Laboratory Supplies. 

WB WANT TO BB ALL ~J 8DreAL STUDENTS. 

Noyes Bros. & Cutler, Wholesale Druggists, 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

I 

POSITIONS. We train young p~ople (or s[Jcces ful bllSitlC s careers. Da.y and 
evenrng sessIons. Ca.ta/oKlIe free. 

Th.", .Iv.£,-="-:a:l.sor.t. Short:ha.x:t.cI. :rx:t.s1:i1:,-="-t:e, 
GUARA/IITY BUILDING. R] ,HITII, $ecrctB.ry-Tr".as tJr~r. 
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LEARN SHORTHAND EVENINGS Sessions: Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays. THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

GUA RANTY BL'ILVIS ... 

A chair of poultry will lJe "st'lb 
li 'hed this yeal' a 1 the "Cniver!'i ty of 
.. 1issouri. It would seem that a ,hair 
of poultry would more propel;y be 
referred to as a perch.-Minneapolis 
Journal. 

They ought to lay for the party re 
ponsibJe for the above. 

Wouldn't that make you cackJ e7 

Away 
FroDl 
HOlDe 

away [rom the tender, solicitous care 
Of ~loLher-aL scllool-studylng bard, 
e"er(,!~lngbarder, accidents wllisome
times bappen. If at borne, motber 
would u e Pond's Extract-Ih.old {amily 
doctor-and tbe pain would "oon vanl b 
-tb Injury oon beal. For over 60 
years motbers bave ea ed pain and 
healed wounds, burn~and brul switb 
Pond ' Extract aud bave never b en 
d1sappolnted In It. Tbere Is no remedy 
wblcb wllltak ' Its place-no IlLbltitlLte. 

1~~~~1 Keep ,\ bottle bandy for I qUick u e. 'ootb sand 
fresbens tbe face after 
Rilaving , \Vatered 
" 'I tcb Hazel-a weak 
so III tl 0 n- sometime 
oo-ered in place of 
Pond ' Extract-ba no 
In e die I n a I valu-I 
poslth-e ly W 0 r t b I es . 
Pond's Extract URES, 

rPiL~=~fIli(JjI therefore Is priceless. 
,C;:Old on1v In Ita(( d bot
ll~' undo' buJr wr(lpper. 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE. 

RJ S.VITH , Secreta ry-Treasurer 

Wanted-Trustworthy Lady C'r Gen
tleman to manage business In this 
county and adjoining territory for a 
house of solid financial standing. $20 
straight cash salary and expenses paid 
each Monday dlrect from he3.dquar
ters. Expense money advallcei: posi
tion permanent. Address M:lnager, 
605 Monon Building, Chicago. 

PRESIDENT 
Suspenders 

work in perfect harmony with 
the wearer's every movement. 

Comfort, Style and Service 

ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED 
Trimmings cannot rust. 

Price (j()c and St. ,any atore or mall, prepaid. 
TlJE . A., J' DG \ UTON 11 1'6. 00., 

Uo..r;: 6002 birley, Mna 

I Al':l FOR ~~EN 

HENRY GEORGE 5 CENT 
CIGAR 

WINSTON, HAR.PER., FISHER. 6; CO., D ls t rlbuters 



Official Photographers 1904 and 1905 Gophers 

PHOTO -STUDIOS 
ST. PAUL: 

140 Ea.st Seventh tr eet. 

Ryan Annex. 

----.. ohe 

F ranklin 
Printing 

Company 

50 Fourth Street S. 

(Opposite Newspa per Row.J 

MIN N' E A POL I S 

N. F. TWING, M a nager 

Twin City Telephone 2011 

MINNEAPOLIS: 

301-305 Nicollet Ave 

FLOWERS BEAUTI PUL 
ROSES AND 

CARNATIONS 
\ 
FOR COMMENCEMENT 
AND 'GRADU.4TI NG EXERCISES 

and a ll the flowers in thei r season. Cbrist
mas and HaRter flo ·weTs io abundance; funer. 
a Js a specia lty. Telegra...,b on1ers for funer
als and partios promptly filled . Seeds and 
oth er tlori t supplies. Palms fe:-os aod other 
decorative p la11ts to rent . 

MENDENHAilL GREENHOUSES 
First Ave. S . and 18th Street, or 
City Stor e, 37 S ixth Street Soutb. 

Send your orders to 

Scbool Education £0. 
PUBLISHERS 

BOOK DEALERS 

STATIONERS 

327-9 14th A nnue S. E. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Subscribers will greatly assist the management i f they will 

mention the 'WEEKLY when answering advertisements. 

GOOD BOARD $1.85 AT THE INN. 1314 FOURTH ST. S. E 
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NEWS FROM JAPAN. 

The following letter from G. Sidney 
Phelps, '99, is of special interest at the 
present time: 

REPORT LETT E R No.3. 

Kyoto, Japan, Dec. 7th, 1903. 
Dear Friends: 

Today we are one-year-old Japanese. 
We landed in Yokohama a year ago 
last night. So, in a way, this is my 
first annual report letter. 

A few weeks ago a man landed in 
Kobe from America, having been 
brought to Japan to serve as a teacher 
in one of the government schools. When 
he reached Japan he was about the 
bluest person one could imagine. He 
was ready to return by the next boat. 
He was Blaming himself for having 
been such a fool as to leave his native 
heath. One of his first questions was, 
"Are there any Christians in Japan?" 
To his rather amazed listener he ex
plained that while coming over on the 
boat, two men had told him that mis
sionary work was a fa ilure, that the 
missionaries were socially ostracised 
by the Japanese, that they did no wor1, 
a nyway, but lazed about, many of them 
engaged in money maki~g ventures, 
and, to crown all, they proclaimed that 
there was not a prominent Christian 
in Japan! As one of these informers 
purported to have been a teacher in the 
Imperial University for years, and as 
the other had spent several years in 
the Far East, their words had talten 
such effect on our 'friend that he was 
nearly sick over the prospect which 
confronted him. 

Before I u se this incident for my 
text, let me say that one of those antl
missionary gentlemen came directly to 
a missionary's home where h e remaln-

ed for several weeks, led a prayer meet
ing, made a present of money to a mis
sionary enterprise, and was generally 
very voluble in his expressions of love 
for "those dear old heroes of the cross," 
to quote his own words. And since such 
remarks as were dinged Into this young 
man's ears are current coin along th~ 
routes trav eled by tourists, most of 
whom never take the pains to investI
gate the facts of the case, let me pre
s ent a few f a cts of our own. 

On the fourteenth of last February 
a committee of thirty-t~·o Japanese 
was chosen to consider plans for or
ganizing a city Association. After 
months of careful and thorough work, 
this committee submitted a constitu
tion which w a s a dopted and used as 
the basis of organization on the nine
teenth of October. This document, for 
simpliCity, comprehensiveness and As
sociation orthodoxy would do credit to 
any Association in Am erica. A little 
later, a Boa rd of Directors, twelve in 
number, being chosen, it immediately 
elected its officers, and proceeded to 
sol\re the problems of the new Associa
tion. H re again I frankly say that I 
think th ere are very few Boards of Di
re tors of new Asociations in America 
which would contain so many repre
sentative men or so many who quickly 
grasped the fundamental prinCiples of 
the movement. 

Let us proceed, however, to answer 
our friend's que tion as to whether 
there are any Christian in Japan. 
Everyone of the eleven Japanese on 
this BOO-I'd is a member of an evan
gelical church. As for their standing, 
the president is the principal of the 
Episcopalian Girls' School; the viee-

(Oon.t4f1ued on. paD/! () • 
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LOAN & TRUST CO. 

313 lfIOOLLET AVENUE 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00 

A SAF E AND CONVENIENT PLACE FOR 
THE DEPOSIT OF MONEY 

INTEREST BEGINS ON DAY OF DEPOSIT 

o u daily balances. s u bject 
to cbeck. 

on m on thly balances, sub
ject to check. 

on six month. certificate 
of deposit. 

L EGAL BLANK 

PUBLISHERS 

2 % 
2~90 
3 % 
3~% on twelve months certifi

cate of deposit. 
403 NICO LLET AVE. 

Our Deposits Now Exceed . ' ,200,000 

FIPTH FLOOR. 

RATES OF INTER.EST EAR.NED 

By T went y -one Life Ins urance Companies In 190:.1. 

~~ion Centra/.. .... . ... ~ ~~ .............................. ~ ~~ .............................. ~\~.~ ...... 6.53 
P enn Mutual .......................................... 5 .02 
Tra ve/ers ........... ... ...................... ......... ... 5.02 
NationalofVt ............ .......................... 4.97 
Mutual Benefit ........... ........................ 4.96 
J ohn Hancock ............ .............. .... ...... 4.95 
Germania ............. ........................... 4.87 
Provo Life & Trust ..... .................. 4.77 
Home Life .................. ................. 4 .72 
State Mutual ......... ... ................ 4.66 
Nor th western ...... ...... . ......... .. ... 4. 65 
Mass Mutual ....... ..................... 4.65 
New England ....................... .... 4 .63 
Connecticut Mutual ... ............ 4 .58 
Pruden tia. I...... ............ .. .... .... 4.52 
New York Life ..................... 4.49 
Aetna. ............ ... ............... 4 .41 
Equitable. New York ...... 4.39 
M etropolita n ...... ............ 4.39 
Union Mutual ...... .......... 4.37 
Mutual New york ..... , ... 4.36 

INVESTMENTS 

OF THE UNION CENTRAL 

YOU NG MAN~ 
If you are a salesman. 

we can give you a good 
position. 

For farther p a rticulars apply to 

V. H . Va.n Slyke. 
514 Gu .... r .... nty Bid.,. Mlnne .... poU • • 
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OFPICIAL ORGAN OP THB ALUMNI Assocu.
TIONS OF THE UNTVERSITY OF ~1tNNBSOTA. 

Entered at the P . O .. l\iioneapolis, Minn., as 
second c1a~s mattf"r. 
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Payment made before ]anuarylst, counted 
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The University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

E. B. JOHNSON, '88, 
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H.£.RHY S. M1TCHBLL.. Advertising Manager. 

Editorial Notes 
A BEGINNING. 

The Board of Directors of the Gen
eral Alumni Association of the Uni
versity of Minnesota held a meeting 
last week and organized permanently 
by electing Professor Henry F. Nach
treb, President of the Board; Dr. Louis 
B. Wilson, Vice-President of the Board; 
and Charles F. Keyes, Secretary
Treasurer. This adds Mr. Keyes to 
the Board and is a wise choice. Mr. 
Keyes Is a hustler and will do his work 
thoroughly and well. The Board de
cided to print the constitution and send 
a copy to every alumnus, together with 
a statement of the aims and needs of 
the association, and calling particular 
attention to the desirability of getting 
a large number of life members. 

'l'he Board is going to make an effort 
to get some one in each town in the 
State to 1uok after the in terests of the 
association in that town. These repre-

• sentatives will l{eep in touch with all 

graduates of the University living in 
that vicinity and also with that large 
number of those who have at some 
time attended the University, but have 
never graduated. Some of the most 
loyal friends of the University are in
cluded in this class and the association 
needs tIle help which it knows they 
will be most ready to give when they 
come to know that such help is needed. 

The chairman was authorized to ap
point committees to look after the va
rious interests of the new association. 
The committees will soon be appoint
ed and will get to work at once. 

Already, straws (in some cases 
'sticks") show which way the wind is 
blowing. 

A BAD RECORD. 
The records of the first semester 

are pretty well in and the following 
statement shows that the rate of mor
tality has been unusually large. In 
the college of engineering, twenty
five students have been dropped or 
have dropped themselves, on account 
of poor work in the first semester. 
Thirty-five students have been re
quired to drop part of their work and 
continue their course with less than 
regular amount of work, on account of 
poor work in the first semester. One 
student has been suspended for crib
bing and several other disciplined for 
less aggravated cases of cheating. 

In the college of science, literature 
aT\d the arts, twenty-eight students 
have either been dropped or have dis
continued work on account of unsatis
factory work during the first semester 
and fifty-five students have been 
obliged to drop part of their worl{ for 
the same cause. Two students have 
be n suspended for cribbing. 
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Of course, in some cases, the trouble 
has been that the students were sick, 
but this would account for but a very 
small per cent of the cases of poor 
work. 

NEWS FROM JAPAN. 
(Continued from first page.) 

president is a physician who graduated 
from Edinburgh University; the treas
urer is vice-president of a railroad, an 
ex-member of the Imperial Diet, and 
now one of the most infiuentlal men in 
Kyoto. Other members include the 
leading physician of Kyoto, highly con
nected socially, a Johns Hopldns grad
uate; a major of the army; a leading 
dentist; a professor in the government 
college; two professors in the Doshis
ha, and two merchants. One of these is 
an infiuential member of the city coun
cil, owner of the electric street railway 
and leader in the Chamber of Com
merce. This gentleman has shown 
great interest in planning for a new 
bullding. In a recent interview he 
expressed himself like this, "ChrIstian
ity has been retailed long enough. It 
is time that Kyoto had a wholesale 
plant." 

We are devoutly thankful for ans
wer to our prayers for a J apanese sec
retary. We have secured Mr. Yoshl
zaki, up to this time a professor in 
the Methodist College in NagasakI. 
Mr. Yoshlzaki is a graduate of the Unl 
versity of the Pacific. He also spent 
one year in Northwestern University 
and another in the University of Chi
cago, w h ere he re elved the degree of 
Master f Arts. H is a fine Bible 
teacher. His work in Kyoto will begin 

January 1st. 
One new student Association has been 

organized. It Is in the Government 
Higher Commercial School, where 
there are 700 students. The new As
sociation has forty members. There are 
two Bible classes. The other student 
Associations in Kyoto are prosperous. 
Another will probably be organized this 

year. 

I have a Bible class of twenty-eight 
Governmentl students which is a de
light to me. A class of about twenty 
Normal School students meets at our 
house every Sunday morning at eight 
o'clock. These boys come two miles 
to attend this class, although not one 
is a Christian! 

With most hearty New Year's greet
ings, I am 

Cordially yours, 
G. S. Phelps. 

SENIOR INFORMAL. 

Upper classmen have very delightful 
informal in armory. 

The senior informal took place In the 
armory Friday night and was by far 
the most successful of this year's class 
Informals. The crowd was large and 
the music fu nished by the St. Anthony 
Hill Orchestra was all that could be 
desired. 

The decorations put up for the Jun
Ior ball and which were kept In place 
for the Woman's Federation breakfast 
were still up and a.dded much Im
provement to the appearance of the 
armory. 

On the whole the informal was a 
huge success and refl~cts much credit 
on the senior class and upon the com
mittees In charge. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

It has pleased God, In His infinite 
wisdom to remove from this life, by 
sudd n death, Samuel A. Hatch, '03, 
His death is to us th e loss of a dear 
friend, to our Alma Mater of a worthy 
son, to his fellow-students of a highly 
esteemed companion, to his family, of 
a dutiful son and loving brother. We, 
the members of the band, therefore 
wish to express our deep sense of loss 
and our heartfelt sympathy with his 
feJlow students and many other friends 
but especially with his b ereaved fam
Ily, his brothers, and above a ll his par
ents.-Band Committee. 
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OF GENERAL INTEREST. 

Hal Knight. '01, of Ortonville, is tak
ing a special course in law. 

The Greek Club will meet at the 
home of Prof. Hutchinson 3806 Blais
dell avenue, tonight. 

The gifts of Andrew Carnegie per
mit Princeton to build an artificial 
lake for the use of the crew. 

At Illinois the freshmen who win 
their " I" are not allowed to wear it 
until one year at college has been com
pleted. 

John Ransom, Acad. '05, is in St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Milwaukee, wherE: 
he is undergoing treatment for a ser
ious eye trouble. 

Dr. Samuel G. Smith of the sociol
ogy department has gone to Lincoln, 
Nebraska, where he will address the 
State Conference of Charities. 

The Big Four Railroad Company has 
subscribed fit'teen thousand d\ollars 
towards the erection of the proposed 
Memorial Gymnasium at Purdue Uni
versity. 

Pennsylvania will meet Cornell at 
Ithaca in a basltet ball contest on the 
4th of March. This is the first time 
for a long period that Pennsylvania 
has met Cornel! at Ithaca. 

The election of E. B. Cochems as 
assistant coach and of S. E. Driver 
for freshman coach, marks the last 
step in the establishment of the grad
uate coaching system at Wisconsin. 

At a meeting of the Engineers' So
ciety Friday, the resignation of Stew
art Collins as president was accepted 
and A. R. Fairchild, former vice-pres
ident, was unanimously elected to fill 
the vacancy. 

It Is rumored that Columbia Unlver. 
slty wlll soon dispose of real estate 
holdings in New York Cit~ .. , valued at 
$10,000,000. This is to make up the 

sum asked for by President Butler in 
his last report. 

One hundred Yale students of the sci
entific school will attend the World's 
Fair in a body next June. Captain A. 
S. Smoke, the United States instructor 
in military tactics at the school will 
be in commapd of the company. 

Oscar Lovell Triggs, '89, of the Uni
versity of Chicago has been trying to 
get damages from a newspaper for al
leged libellous criticism of his poetry . • 
A decision has just been handed down 
in which it is held that the cr! ticism 
was not of a libellous nature and so 
Professor Triggs has lost his suit. 

Professor Martha Foote Crowe of 
Northwestern has taken a stand in her 
English classes against the fad among 
girls of covering the walls of their 
rooms with gaudy posters. She says 
that the university courses of today 
pay too much attention to practical 
matters and too little to aesthetic and 
artistic studies. 

Princeton is to receive a gift of 
twelve and a half grains of radio
active barium chloride for experiment
al purposes. The gift will be the first 
output of the Uranium and Metal Co., 
of Buffalo, and will be sent to Prince
ton in recognition of the service of 
Professor Alexander H. Phillips, said 
to be the first American to extract 
radium from an American ore. 

Captain R. C. Dewey, '32, U. S., M. 
C., visited the University Saturday. 

aptaln Dewey is in the city recover
ing from an attack of diphtheria which 
he contracted soon after coming to the 
city. He is now under order to sail 
to the Philippines and will probably be 
stationed at abite for the present. 
Captain Dewey has been assigned to 
staff duty, which in the navy is a per
manent assignment. He will not take 
his wife and little daughter with him 
this time. 
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F RESHMAN - SOPHOMORE AMITY. 

No trouble has been spared in ar
ranging for the Freshman and Soph
omore ~lays to be given tonight, 
and Mr. Holt promises an entertain
ment which will compare favorably 
with any amateur productions. There 
is plenty of material in the two clas
ses, and under the direction of Mr . 
Thomas and Mr. Holt the rehearsals 
have been progressing very smoothly. 
The Freshman play is a one act farce 

.from the German entitled "Six Cups of 
ChoCOlate." 

Miss Adeline von Lindan a German 
Girl, Miss Hazel Brown; Miss Marion 
Lee, a transplanted Southern girl, Miss 
Grace Weitzel; Miss Dorothy Green, a 
New Englander, Miss Rose Marie 
Schaller; Miss Heston Beacon, a Bos
tonian, Miss Vera Cole; Miss Beatrlx 
van Krotlandt, a New Yorl~er, Miss 
Katherine DeVean; Miss Jeannette Du_ 
rand, a French girl, Miss Marion Bar
ker. 

The Sophomore play, "Mr. Bob," is a 
farce in two acts and will be presented 
by the following cast: 

Miss Rebecca Luke, a maiden lady, 
Miss Grace Pabst; Katherine, her 
niece, Miss Nerva McElroy; Phillip 
Royson, her nephew, Mr. Wm. Daw
son; Miss Marion Bryant, Miss Maude 
Stewart-Bliss; Mr. Robt. Brown, a so
licitor, Mr. Carleton Miles; Patty, a 
maid, Miss Hattie VanBergen; Jen
kins, a butler, Mr. Dana M. Easton. 

Tickets for the plays are 25 cents 
and may be obtained from members of 
the cast at either bookstore. 

The subject of "Life" furnished a 
pleasing topic on which A. J. Frost, 
Dean. of the Minneapolis Bible School 
addressed the students in chapel yes
terday. 

He had the pleasing facully of Inter
spersing his remarks wi th stories, all 
of Which seemed to appeal to his stu
d ent audience. 

IOWA GAME OFF. 
The game with Iowa scheduled for 

Saturday night was called off. The ar
rangements fell through at the last 
moment owing to a difficulty in regard 
to the guarantee. 

The first appearance of the team 
since its return, will be made next 
Thursday night in the Armory when 
we meet Nebraska. Nebraska has an 
unusually good team and a good con
test is assured. This will be the first 
of a series of inter-collegiate games 
to be played in the Armory, the sched
ule including Wisconsin and Iowa, as 
well. 

The girls game with Drummond Hall 
scheduled for Monday has been post
poned till Wednesday night, to avoid 
conflict with the Freshman and Soph
more plays. 

Manager Deering has received a 
challenge from the girls of the Fort 
Shaw school in Montana for a game 
with the home team. The Fort Shaw 
team Is made up of full blooded Indi
ans and aside from the interest that 
would attach itself on that account, 
the game would affort an excellent 
opportunity for the comparison of our 
team with the teams all over the West. 
The Indian maldens have a long string 
of feminine scalps at their belts, and 
are especially anxious to further adorn 
themselves with the beautiful locks of 
the famous Minnesota champions. 

The inter-class tournament is to 
come February 29th. 

The Women's Edition of the Maga
zine, which will be out very early in 
April, is progressing rapidly. T erms, 
satisfactory to a ll concerned have been 
arranged by the regular Magazine and 
Women's Boards. Considerable good 
material has been handed in, and t!1" 
art work is by no mean" bell' ;; ne.,\,I(>('t
ed. Nothing deflnite has as yet b een 
divulged, but all the girls are working 
hard and every Indication points to a 
very successful issue. 
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CLUBS ON THE RANGE. 

We are upon the range and it isn't 
78 degrees below either-that's all rot. 
We are planning on having our hats 
and light overcoats sent out here. 

Spent all day Tuesday on the train. 
Pretty hard on some of the fellows. 
We got to Duluth at 2: 15 and had an 
hour and a half for dinner. Got to 
Eveleth at 7 on Tuesday, giving us just 
an hour for supper and dressing for 
the performance. As a result of the 
hurry some of the fellows forgot to 
powder. 

At our first concert on the trip we 
were greeted by a packed house
standing room only. Our reputation 
evidently goes before us and these 
people know a good thing when it's 
advertised. 

After the concert the Fayal Club of 
Eveleth tendered a reception, supper 
and dance in honor of the clubs. To 
say that we enjoyed ourselves does not 
begin to express our feelings. 

Wednesday morning before leaving 
Eveleth the boys were taken thru the 
largest open mine in the world-the 
Fayale. 

Mr. Sydow has been suffering from 
pulpitis inflamimtitis ever since we left 
the "U" but after a very successful 
operation Wednesday morning at Vir
ginia by Dr. J. L. Gunderson, Dent. '02, 
he Is doing very nicely. Dr. Gunderson 
w!li be remembered as the man who 
caught for the Varsity nine in '02. 

The rest of the bunch are all feeling 
fine only Freeburg is given to telling 
stories and seeing the "sights." 

Truly yours, 
W. F. Sture. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6th. 

The Varsity girls, Saturday after
noon added an ther to their long series 
of vi tories and cinched the title to thp 
championship of the Twin !ties by 
decisively defeating tile fast five from 
St. Paul Centra1, by a score of 22 to 2. 

The outcome of the game came as 
quite a surprise, even to the Varsity, 
as a close contest was generally ex
pe~ted. 

The Varsity line-up was: Right 
forward, Miss Coxe; left forward, Miss 
Van Bergen; center, Miss Schuyler 
and Miss Dunn; right guard, Miss 
Johnston; left guard, Miss Frank. 

The baskets were shot as follows: 
Miss Cox, 5; Miss Van Bergen, 4; 

Miss Frank, 1 ; and Miss Dunn,!. 
Referee, Deering, and umpire, Mac

Donald. 

DRAMATIC CLUB TRIP. 

The Dramatic Club left Thursday 
night for their trip to Stillwater and 
Faribault where they produced their 
old success "One Night OniS'," The 
play was given in the Prison chapel at 
Stillwater on Friday morning before 
the inmates of the state penitentiary. 

The club then proceeded to Faribault 
where, Friday night, they put on their 
production in the Faribault Opera 
House under the a uspices of Shattuck 
Military School and St. Mary's Acad
pmy. 

The club returned to the University 
Saturday and from now on tlle mem
bers will devote themselves entirely to 
the preparation for the play which will 
be put on later in the year. 

Captain J. Colfn.."I.': Grant, '90, is to 
give an illustrated stereopticon lec
ture on the Civil War. Captain Grant 
has an unusually fine col1ection of 
views of the stirring events of those 
days and his well-Irnown ability as a 
speaker gives promise of an unusually 
interesting evening. The lecture will 
be given in qle First Unitarian Church, 
Thursday evening of this week. 

A new department, that of domestic 
science, will be inaugurated at the 
Uniyersity of Wisconsin at the open
ing of the next semester. 
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PERSONAL ITEMS. 

John Anton Meisen, Pharm, '96, Is a 
St. Paul boy and is making a reputa
tion as an actor with the Sweet J essa
mine Company. He plays the part of 
Capt. Terry in "The Cavalier." 

J ames Gray, '86, has severe~ his con
nection with the Times and has b ecome 
district agent for the Northwestern 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. He 
has an office at 214 Bank of Commerce 
Building. 

Paul E. Potter, Law '92, is associat
ed with Emery D. Potter under the 
firm name of Potter & Potter, of Tole
do, O. They have an office in the 
Drummond Building. 

Albin C. Carlson, Pharm. '03, has 
located at Willmar, Minn. 

C. F. Grass, Eng. '98, the Denver rep
resentative of the Minneapolis Steel 
& Machinery Company, is in the city. 
When in Denver he rooms with A. E. 
Lee, Eng. '97. 

THE IOWA DEBATE. 
The Iowa debate which takes place 

In chapel Feb. 26 promises to be a hard 
fought battle. Iowa won last year on 
her own stamping groUild and Min
nesota won here two years ago. Iowa 
is confident that she can beat us on 
our own ground this year. This has 
not happened for a long time nnd is 
not 1i1<ely to happen this year from the 
material we have in the field against 
them. 

Choate, DeVaney and Chase have all 
won many laurels in Inter-society de
bate and are eager for the scalps of 
the Iowans. Mr. Chase helped to de
feat Wisconsin last year In one of the 
best debates ever held here. Mr. De
Vaney has never appeared before in an 
Inter-collegiate debate, but twice help
ed to win laurels for his class In the 
freshman-sophomore debates. Mr. 
Choate has appeared for the Arena 
society in Inter-society debates and 
Is a good orator. 

PRESIDENT NORTHROP'S SENSI
BLE TALK 

From a speech made before the Fed-' 
eratlon of Women's Clubs. 

In setting forth the need, of better 
home training for children, Dr. North
rop said: 

"I would wipe out of exIstence every 
club on earth If necessary to make 
mothers faithful to their boys and girls. 

"Neither church nor home," he con
tinued, "is doing what it ought to for 
the young. Children are thrown into 
the public schools like clothes into a 
laundry to be fitted for life. They come 
to school without any ch aracter train
ing and mothers are sitting calmly 
down, seeing things not done. 

Care of Children. 

"You have no right to quit your 
home and go out In society to become 
intoxicated with an effervescent wo
manish feeling. 

"The God-given power of parents to 
train their boys and girls to be noble 
men and women is above every other 
object in life." 

Comparing masculine women with 
effeminate men, Dr. Northrop would 
even things up and h ave men invested 
with some of the gentleness a nd ten
derness of women, wilh some of the 
coarseness rubbed off, and women en
dowed with more of the masculine 
strength. He did not believe there was 
an essential mental diff rence between 
men a nd women and did think they 
should not be considered as two dis
tinct order of beings, liI<e tigers on one 
side and squashes on the other. 

Dr. Northrop a lso said some very 
complimentary things, among which 
was this, "I am told most of you are 
grandmothers. but I never saw a more 
beautiful gathering of women." 

At the close of the address the ap
plause was generous. though It Is 
doubtful It many other m en in the 
state could h ave vol ed similar 
thoughts and been so kindly received. 
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THE FISK TEACHERS AGENCY Has FiII~d over f'j i n ~te e n Th ol:lsand 
Po s i tions at Salaries AggregatIng 

$12,345,7 70 . 0 0. Results are the bost argument. 

]. D . ENGLE, Minneapolis Manager, 4J4 Century Building. 

A DRAMATIC NUMBER. 
As a special Dramatic number, the 

Minnesota Magazine for February will 
make its appearance about the tweI;lti
eth of the month. 

One of the chief articles of the num
ber will be a contribution by PrOf. F. 
Beckman on "Theater Going in Eu
rope." During his long stay at the 
University, the popular professor of 
Spanish, has not made his appearan ce 
in print, so that his contribution this 
month will no doubt come as a pleas
ant surprise to his many friends and 
admirers. 

As the name of this special number 
Indicates, many of the articles will be 
dramatic stories. The students of the 
rhetoric department have been holding 
a peaceful competition among them
selves in this line and new literary 
lights may be uncovered. 

The men's number, wh ich was to ap
pear during the spring has not taken 
any definite form as yet, and there 
is no certainty that it will appear. 

N EW T EST I N OPER ATION . 
Dr. ooke recently received plans 

for a new series of strength tests which 
have been adopted by the University of 
Chicago and proved very so.tlsfactory. 
The old test was lacking in several 
essential features and the new one has 
been modelled with a view to t h e cor
rection of these points. 

The apparatus required Is a lready 
in use in Dr. Cooke's office, so that a 
ch ange in method will necessitate little 
ch a n ge in apparatus. 
. Dr. Cooke says that the new test wlll 
probably be used in connection w ith 
the old for the time being, but the old 
w!ll continue as the regulation test un
tll abolished by the intercollegiate 
committee. 

BIG TIME AT LITERARY UNION. 

The Minnesota Literary Union held 
the second meeting of the year last 
Saturday evening in the Y. M. C. A

building. An unusually good crowd 
was out and the evening was a very 
enjoyable one in more than one way. 

After the program which included a 
debate and several speeches, the meet
ing adjourned to partake of the deJlc
ious refreshments which were served. 
And here the Union takes the oppor
tunity to thank the College Inn for 
furnishing the coffee for the occasion. 

The last I'art of the evening was 
spent in games and music, and the 
company did not break up until n ear 
the advent of the Sabbath. 

The Poi nt of View 
T h e h o lder of a m atured 
E nd ow m ent Po lley In t h e 

Penn Mutual Life 
says: 

"Wben I took ont my Endowment Policy 
twenty years ago. the p r emium seemed as 
big as a house, and it looked like ~hi s: 

$47.07 
wbile tbe endowment eemed so distant that 
it hardly appeared above the financia l hori
ZOD, appearing like tbh .. : 

$1000 ,0 0 

My policy has just matured. bringing m~ 
money when lnost De'eded, and the result 
looks like and isj ust this : 

$1540.22 
Looking backw ard (not a la Bellamy) and 
being forced to admit that the money thns 
sayed aud profitably invested would other
"(vise havr counted for nothing, the ann ual 
premiunl closely rest:mblcs this: 

$.7.07" 

Send dates of birth and I will take pleasure 
in sending a sample policy. 

S . A. STOCKWELL, G. A. 
~. Adrul Bldg. Mlu.apena, MI ... 
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THE HAZARD TEACHERS' AGENCY. ~~~n=;:~fi~.~~~~: 
13t~ year. The BEST ACENCY FOR NORTHWESTERN POSITIONS. Two plans of 
Registry. Agency Manual Free, Two new pamphl e ts , H ReQuireme~ts for Teachers' Cer
tificates in Northwestern States. " and "How to Apply for a Position ." Each 10 cents. 

INTER SOCIETY DEBATES 

Those who are interested in the In
ter-Society teams will be somewnat 
disappointed to know that the two 
foremost teams, the Forums and 
Shaks, will not be represented in the 
preliminaries. Neverlheless, there will 
be two contests, the one, Castalians vs. 
the Socie ty for Legal Culture, and 
the other, Arenas vs. Law Llts. 

The Castalians and S. L . C. debat
ed last Thursday evening in Dr. Mc
Clumpha's room, on the justification of 
the action of U. S. in the P a nama 
matter. Messrs. Phillips, Joss and 
A. Thompson will debate for the Cas
talians and Messrs Swinland, Loevin
ger and Schull for the S . L . C. 

The Arenas will debate the Law 
Lits sometime this week on the fol
lowing subject: "Resolved, That the 

AGGIES OUTDONE. 

Defeated on their own floor for the 
first time in many years the State 
Farm School basket ball team put up 
a lively, but losing game against the 

niversity freshm en, Monday night. 
The score was 38 to 32. 
The playing throughout was clean 

and fast, devoid of errors and marked 
by m any difficult baskets from the 
field. The freshmen excelled their 
opponents both in weight and team 
work. 

SMALLEST "U." 

The smallest university in the world 
has just commenced its twenty-third 
year of active work. This is the Amer
ican Classical University of Athens, 
and the unprecedented total of six stu
dents is sufficient evidence of its pop-

trade unions during the last twenty ularity. Th e scholars are a ll Amer-
years have indicated a tenden y detri
m ental to the interests of the people." 
The Arenas will uphold the affirma
tive. 

It is hoped that all of the literary 
societies will show their interest by 
being present in a body. 

ARE YOU 

jeans, engaged in classical research 
worl{, and a notable fact about this 
s tudent body is that each one holds a 
fellowship. Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, 
Smith, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and Wesleyan University 
are repr sented. 

TEACHING? 
We have placed hundreds in betler positions than they had 

before registering with u . during the pa t two or three years-
uperintendents, Principa l , ormal chool and High chool 

Teacher. We do not enroll inferior teachers. Writ.e us for further 
in form a tion. 

Sl{inneaplois geaehers jtgeney 
c. w. C. Hyde 

I. A. Thorson 

R. W. M anuel 

J27~~1 :Jourteelllh :Jlve. S. 8. , 
!i!lil1l1eapolis, !i!lillllesota 

Telephones : 

N. W. B . 63-J • 

T . C . • 6 '7' 
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DEATH AT THE ARMORY. 

The federation breakfast at the arm
ory Friday had a damper cast over it, 
for those who were informed of the 
sad happening, by the death of Mrs. 
R. S. White of the Dames of the Round 
Table of St. Paul. 

Mrs. White left home in her usua l 
health, in company with Mrs. Strait 
and Mrs. A. A . Potter of h er club. On 
leaving the interurban car, she walked 
with great difficulty and r equired help 
to walk over the bridge on Church St.. 
over the ra ilroad tracks. There she 
sank to the ground and her compan
ions ran to the armory for help. Dr. 
H. L. Williams arrived in about fif

teen minutes and Mrs. White's hus
band was sent for, but she died before 
he arrived. Death 'Vas due to heart 
faIlure. 

A number of students at Columbia 
University have organized an Anti

Profanity Society. 

FREE MAP 
-OF-

MINNEJOT f.I 
Send for new free map showing 

Township , Postoffi ces, etr. Free 
illustrated pamphlet of 100,000 acre 
meadow plow and timber lands in 
Ita ca, . Aitkin, Ca ' , row Wing 
and northern countie ; fin e mead
OIVS, beautiful Jake and trearn; 
map le, elm, ba swood cedar, etc. ; 
timber pays for land. Agent how 
witbont cbarge; one-balf fare from 
Minneapolis; deduct round trip fare 
to purcba er from Minne ota Da
kotas W i con in, Iichigan, Iowa, 
Illinois and ebra ka. P rice, ,,5 
to $15; ea y payments, 6 per cent. 

W. D. WASHBURN, Jr., 
JIIZ Guaranty Bldg. Minneapolis. 

!l)o !Iou Shave !lourself.9 
If so Cut out slip below and sign your 

name and address and I will forward you by 
mail one of the finest razors and strops (for 
$3.00) ever put on the market. It will cost 
you nothing to try it. Use it 30 days and if 
it doesn't suit you send it back at myexpense. 

This outfit is broken in ready for use and fully 
guaranteed by me. SAM S. REYNOLDS, Prop. 

Ski=u=mab Barb¢r Sbop, 1326-28-30. 4th St. S. E. 
MIN NEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Name ........ ................... .. ......... .... ........ .... ................... .... . 

City .................................................... . . , tate .. .............................. .......... . 
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EVEN INO SCHOOL ope~~dsFer~Ja;s~th. S~~;;1~n:3 a't'a~~~:;:dayS 
THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE , 

GUARANTY BUILDING. RJ SMITH. ecretll.ry.Treasurcr. 

'l'hursday occurred the first · of a 
series of examinations in Theoretical 
Instruction of Military Tactics for the 
sergeants of the cadet corps. 

About forty sergeants were present 
for the examination and enjoyed a 
very strenuous hour under the super
vision of Major Haney of the First 
Battalion. 

This new method of giving a writ
ten examination among the non-corns. 
is a departure and has received much 
comment. 

connected with the University publi 
cations . and has always rendered em
lent service. 

STUDENT POLICE 
On account of increasing lawless

ness on the part of visitors In the 
grounds of the University of California 
it has been found necessary to estab
lish a regular police patrol of some ten 
men whose duties will be solely to 
maintain order on the college grounds 
during the busy hours of the day. 
These officers are in effect deputy con-

STUDENT LABOR DAY stables, with full power to make ar-
The students of the University of rests. 

California are planning to make the 29 
of February a student's Labor Day in 
W11ich to improve the campus. If the 
plan is carried out every student will 
tUrn in and worlt from eight in the 
morning till six at night. 

The labor unions of California have 
made objection to the plan of the stu
dents of California to turn out and 
clean up the campus. 

Program for Feb. 10, 1904.-Roll call, 
answers by quotations from Kipling. 
Impromptu, A. Peterson. Discussion, 
College life from a freshman's stand
point, Woodward. Debate, Resolved. 
That the recent increase in magazine 
reading is detrimental to literary cul
ture In America. Affirmative, Shuclt; 
negative, Dibble. Impromptu, Sinclair. 
Parliamentary drlll, Welles. 

George W. Harsh, of the senior class 
has finished his work and has gone 
out to battle with the world for the 
living which it owes him. He has 
started in by taking a position to 
teach the young idea of Montevideo 
how to shoot. For years h has been 

Cornell won the tri-collegiate chess 
tournament for the fourth successive 
time. Pennsylvania and Brown are 
the other two coileg s represented. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

ACADEMY 
The Minneapolis fitting school {or the 

University of Minnesota 
Yale Smith 

Harvard Wellesley 
Princeton Bryn Mawr 

West Point and Annapolis 
ARTHUR D. HALL,A .M., 

Interurban Cur Line. Principal . 
401. Harvard St . S. E. 

T h e best easy chairs for old age a re 
b ough t early. They a re call!,d endow· 
ments. 

Get particul ars fr . No im portu nity. 

PENN MUTUAL LIFE, 
S. A. S T OCKWELL, General Agen t; 

304·305 Andrus B ldg, Mi nneapolis, Minn . 

WE SERVE 2400 MEALS A DAY AT THE INN. 1314 4th St. S. E. 
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THE POOR SENIOR. 

'Tis joy to be a senior and 
With the Seniors stand, 
With lines of care upon my brow 
And books within my hand. 
A note-book filled with cases 
For "Jimmie" in night law. 
With outlines put in boxes, 
Which we all have to draw. 
1 long to be a laborer 
Upon the broad highway, 
For then I'd fear no yellow slip, 
No matter what my pay. 
If it wasn't for McClumpha 
1 don't l{now what we'd do, 
For he's the only Prof 
Who'll surely let us through. 

At the Univei'sity of California it 
has been decided to inaugurate a sys
tem of senior control in all minor mat
ters of under class discipline. The men 
of the senior class will be welcome to 
take part in the deliberations of the 
students' affairs committee, which will 
handle all undergraduate misdemean
ors, such as the disturbance of class 
meetings, elections, cutting of wires, 
rushing, and the severest forms of 
hazing. It was also resolved to remove 
the bonds the various classes are now 
required to deposit for the use of the 
University buildings, in order to give 
the seniors, as a body, the opportunity 
to use their infiuence in preventing the 
destruction of college property. 

:NOT ~roo :NEA.R NOT TOO FA.R 
FRO.l.'\ll: THE CITY 

College and Academy of Our Lady 
UN DER DIRECTION OF SCHOOL SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME. 

SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL FOR OII{LS AND YOUNG LADIES. 

The Course of Study embraces every branch from I?rimary work through Collegiate Preparation. 
STUDENTS FULLY EQUIPPED for all UNIVERSITIE OPE F R THE HIGHER EDU
CATION OF WOMEN . Lectures by eminent Professors in the various departments during the 
school year. 

MUSIC, ART. LANGUAGES, etc. , are specialties. All departments are under ahle and tal
ented instructors. Close proximity and accessibility to Chicago afford exceptlonal advantages. 

Unexcelled inducements to those desiring to Illace their daughters under supervision. where 
moral, physical and mental development is desired. Reached via Rock Island Suburban Ry. to Long
wood. also Electric Cars to Ninety-fillh and Th roop Sts. For further information address 

SUPERIORESS ACADEMY OF OUR LADY, 
Telephone-Longwood Exchange-.S. 95th and Throop Sts .• CHICAQO, Ill. 

"IF YOU BOARD AT THE INN. YOU AR.E WELL FED." 
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SHORTHAND Day and evening- sessions at 
THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

Guaranty Building. Send for Catalogue. RJ SMITH. Sec'y-Treas. 

THE ANN ARBOR PLAN 
The plan adopted by the faculty of 

the University of Mi higan in buying 
up all of the stock of the College paper 
and controlling it, h as aroused consid
erable discussion around the Minne
sota Daily office. The undertaking of 
the Michigan university faculty is a 
novel one and it certainly h as its the
oretic merits whatever the practical 
results may be. 

We understand that the paper is to 
become a part of the English depart
ment of the institution and we surmise 
that it will not be out of the way to 
offer some Instruction In journalism in 
connection with the paper. 

We firmly believe that a faculty s u
pervision w ill, If effectu a lly' carried on, 
greatly improve the diction and sen
tence structure of a student daily. We 
can also very readily' see that news 
and editorials would show greater con
servatism a nd perhaps sounder judg
ment as a whole. Exactness would 
probably be closely observed, but these 

points of advantage are about all that 
occur to us a nd these points seem out
weighed by other considerations, 

In the first place we firmly believe 
that college and student publications 
edited mainly In interest of students 
should wholly represent student work. 
Such publications should reflect stu
dent life a nd student activities and 
they should show the true status of a 
college or a University through the un
hampered and unsupervised work of 
students. Such publications are usu
ally managed by promlnen t upper class 
men and such prominent upperclassme!l 
should have the tone and principle of 
the college within themselves to such 
an extent as to show by their work the 
real status of their institution. It 
seems very probable that under faculty 
supervision that student Individuality 
would in a large measure be lost. To 
one familiar with coll ege n ews gather
ing it seems very likely that news 
would suffer and If one takes Into con
sideration th e exch anges received at 

TEACHERS 
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USUAL FEE NOT REQUIRED 
Primary. Intermediate and Grammar-grade 
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$500 to $800 

V ACANCIES NOW 

FOR SEPTEMBER. 

Teache rs - - '-
H igh School Assistants , Latin, SCIence, Math- $bOO to $1200 

ematics, etc., -
tate Norm als , Colleges, Unive rsities, - - $1200 to $lbOO 

THURSTON TEACHERS' AGENCY, 
ANNA M. THURSTON, Mgr. , 378 Wabasb Ave. , CHICAGO. 

Surgical Instruments, Medical Books, 
X-Ray Apparatus and Chemical Laboratory Supplies. 

WE WANT TO SEE ALL MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

Noyes Bros. & Cutler, Wholesale Druggists. 
ST, PAUL, MINN. 

POSITIONS. We train young p~ople for. s uccess ful business careers. Day and 
evemng sessIOns. Catalogue free . 

The ~~r.o.sor.o. Short:ba.r.o.d. Ir.o._t::lt~t:e, 
GUARAI'<TY BUILDING. RJ SMITH, ·ecretary-Trea.ur.r_ 
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LEARN SHORTHAND EVENINGS Sessions: Mondays, Wednes
da ys and Fridays. THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

GUARANTY BUILDING. 

this office from faculty supervised stu

dent publications, one foresees a change 
from perhaps too carelessly written ar
ticles to rather dry essay-like produc
tions, academic enough and probably 

unreadable enough like this copy. 
Such experience as could oe derived 

In journalism would be somewhat un
practicable unless a practical n ews
paper man were in the faculty. 

Class 01 
~04 

Over 60 years ago Pond's Extrnct--the 
ol£l!amil y doctor-came intoexlstence. 
Duri ng all th ese year It bos been 
tbe leading remedy In school , conege 
an I born e, for the reUef of all tbe 
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you will In8180 on 
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old only in~ I(aleelbollln 
tmdn' b1Jjf wrappe,·. 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE. 

RJ SMITH, Secretary-Treasurer 

Wanted-TrustworthY Lady or Gen
tleman to manage business 1n t h i s 
county and adjoining territory for a 
house of solid financial standing . $20 

straight cash salary and expenses paid 
each Monday direct from headquar
ters. Expense money advance1.: posi
tion permanent. Address Manager, 
605 Monon Building. Chicago. 
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WORK O F THE WO M EN 'S LEAGUE. 

The women's organization which is 
attracting so much attention at the 
University this year, originated just 
three years ago next spring, in a move
ment started by some of the senior 
girls who realized that social condi
tions at the Univer ity were by no 
means what they should be. They 
therefore met and formed an organiza
tion to encourage good feeling and 
sociability among the "co-eds" and in 
general promote their interests. Thi 
organization re eiv d the name, "Wo
men's Leagu,," and Ruth Fitch Cole 
was elected its first president. 

To carry out the purpose of enabling 
the girll'l. who met only in the class
rooms and on the ampus, to come to 
know each other better socially, two 
annual receptions were held-a large 
opening rec plion in the fall for all 
girls in coll ge, in the nature of a wel-

me to the freshmen, and one in May 
for Lague m mbers only. Between 
times the girl met in gr ups of sixteen 
and twenty at the homes of the faculty 
ladies, who were placed in charge of 
each group. 

In the spring of this first year the 
juniors, who were to be the n xt year's 
~eniors, met and d cided that for th 
l1E'xt year th seni rs themselves could 
assum ontrol of th work under the 
direction of the exe utive board. Miss 
Laura Robb was elected president for 
1902-3. Group meetings were continued, 
but they were hamp red by many dis
(\ llvantages. hief of which was that 
the la 1<: of a m eling place on the 
'ampus prey nted the girls from con
tinuing the friendships begun at the 
group meetingl'l. The fa ulty ladies did 
IT.ore than their part In pening th ir 

houses and gl\'mg up their time, so it 
was decided that a better basis might 
b arranged, and this year the small 
grouping has been entirely abandoned, 
four large receptions being given in
stead. These are arranged by the ex
cutive board and their expenses met 
by each member of the league paying 
an annual fee of 50 cents upon regis
tering her name on its roll. 

For these receptions, entertainment 
of various kinds is provided from Uni
versity talent. Usually a farce is giv
en, and music or recitation, the pro
gram being followed by five or six 
dances for which the University band 
kindly furni hes tbe music. The offi
cers and faculty ladies perform the 
part of bostesses and see that the girls 
become acquainted and have a good 
time. 

In addition to the change In form of 
entertainment, the form of organization 
has become changed and placed on a 
more representative basis. Instead of 
the small executiv board a "Students' 

ouncH" is at the bead of the League. 
It i ompo ed of the four officers, four 
seniors, three juniors, two sophomores 
a nd one freshman, elected in class 
m etings of the girls and holding office 
through the entire college course, one 
new m mber from each class being 
el ted ach year. The members of 
the tudent' ounci! for this year ar 
Laura G uld, president, Ruth Ro holt, 
\'i -president, Marion Jones, secre
tary, Pearl Buell, treasurer; senior 
m mbers. Blanch Higginbotham, Lilln 
~ tone, Artie koog, Gertrude Peteler; 
junior memb rs, Helen lark, Helen 
FI k, Rita. K ndall; ophomores, Irene 
Radcliff and lara. Iberg, freshman, 
Ruth Wilson. 

(Continued on page 5 . ) 
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Editorial Notes 

WELL MERITED WORDS OF 
PRAISE 

The following is taken from th e 
Post Expr S , Rochester, N. Y. After 

p aking of the rough game played by 
Princeton al".d olumbia, ,,;hen play
ing against the niversity of Roches
ter. the arti Ie end by saying: 

.• f course due all wance must be 
made for the xcit ment in close and 
fast piay and for th inevitabl lashes 
between the p layers, r ushing hither 
and thither; and it becomes us in 
R h sLer to be mol' than fair to the 
yisiting teams from the larg coll ges 
who com out of t h eir way to p lay 
h e re, for the games are a source of 
pi asure to many and the interest tak
e n in them adds to the popularity of 
the Univ rsity. Still it is only right to 
discriminate in our judgem ent ; and 
this year a very high standa rd has 
been set by the team from the Uni
veo-sity of Minnesota, whose members 
a pproached the ideal of what college 
boys should be in sport-courteous, 
forbearing , generous, and withal in-

com para bl e in s ki ll , athl et ic develop
m e n t a nd s trengt h." 

To have merited u ch words is the 
highe t praise that could be accorded 
to a n athl etic or any other team. It 

was worth the expense of the trip to 
have sent out from thi Uni\-ersity a 
team that ga\-e uch g od impression. 
of our University. 

Presid nt Northrop has ju re -
ceiYed notice of the death of his friend 
Dr. arl wensson. pre ident of Beth
an)- ollege (Kan.). Dr. " -ens on was 
a peakeI' of unu ual ability and made 
many campaign addre se for the re
publican party. He died at Los An 
geles, aiit., aged forty -sIx years. 

The committees, representing the 
high s h oo l council and the nivers ity 
facu lty, have begun to get together on 
a proposition concerning; the Univer
sity ent..ance requir ment . which shalt 
be mutually agreeable to the high 
schools and t h e niversity authorities. 
A l' port will pl-obably be ready " ' ith
in the next two ' .... eel,s. It is practical 
ly certain that the higher a lgebra must 
go, and it is feared that the solid ge
ometry will go with it, unle s in orne 
way th most important feature of 
th subjects can be gl\'en in conne -
tion with the p lane geometry, cutting 
out some of the les important features 
of the latter named subj ct. 

It is possible also. that the English 
requir ment may be changed so as to 
conform to the practice which is at 
present employed in Ule better class of 
h igh school. This change, if mad , 
will probably mean the mergi ng ot 
Engl! h l iterature in the subjects of 
En Ii h composition and lassies. The 
requir III nt "'ill th n be 1'i ltely to 
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stand abou t as follows: Four years 
of high s hool English. requiring at 
least one hour each week to be devoted 
to the subject of composition and for
mal rhetoric. This is in accordance 
with the best high school practice. and 
w ill give definiteness to a requirement 
which is at present rather vague and 
will no doubt be a step in the right di
rection. If this plan carries, English 
literature. under that name. will cea e 
to be accepted for admission. 

Under present arrangements it is 
• exceedingly difficult, if not impossible. 

to make the line dividing the literature 
and classics distinct. while the pro
posed arrangement would secure more 
thorough preparation in English liter
ature and classics, and a course in 
English composition spread over four 
years instead of being condensed in 
one year. as under present arrange
ments. 

While there a r e many things to be 
said in favor of the present require 
m ent in English composition, the ten
dency seems to be strongly in favor of 
the n ew plan, a nd the n ew plan, und r 
ideal conditions, will undoubtedly prove 
to be ideal. 

THE IOWA DEBATE. 

The alumni should not forget the 
Iowa debate whi h is l c ur Friday 
evening this week. Iowa h as a long lead 
over Minnesota on the number of de
bates won and Minnesota is going to 
try to cut down that lead this time. 

Mr. Raymond P. Chase Is one of the 
strongest debaters the U. Of M. has 
ver had and those who have heard 

him once will not lose an opportunity 
to hear him again. 

Mr. DeVaney and Mr. Choate have 
both distinguished themselves in Class 
and Intersociety contests. 

They will prove worthy representa

tives of the "U." 
The Iowa men are coming here re

solved to retain the reputation which 
they won for themselves last year. 

LAW AN N EX CO :v1 P L ET ED. 

The professors and students connect
ed with the coll ege of law are rejoicing 
ov r the completion of the addition to 
the law building. Saturday and Mon
day the students were given a vaca
tion to allow fOr lhe readjusting of the 
college departments to the enlarged 
quarters. 

This week all the books will be In 
their places In the new library, which 
is a pl~ce to conjure with. There are 
about 150 revolving chairs. before in
clined tables, which in turn are sur
mounted by electric Jlghts. 

The first tloor has been turned Into a 
lecture room, capable of seating be
tween two and three hundred students. 

On the basement among other addi
tions are to be found nearly two-hun
dred lockers, which w!lJ till a long 
felt ~ant in the Law Department. 
Hitherto the lawyers have been hang
ing their coats around the walls. ex
posed to whoever wished to investigate 
their conten.,ts. 

The new ordel' of affairs will elimin
ate a ll this, and with plenty of elbow 
room this department will proceed to 
greater things. 

HERE AND THERE. 

The Circus is oming an.d Is to be 
bigg rand betl r than ever. 

The men (the senior class held a 
banquet last Wednesday evening. An 
enjoyable time was had and the boys 
hil \'c voted to h Id anoth er. 

The Press lub will h ave their "feed" 
lonight at the International afe. 

Much to the deJlght of his many old 
friends Dr. Burton is to spea.l< in chapel 
tonight. His topl will be "The Na
tional Note In Literature." 

Ho·ra e G. Klepper, '84, has moved to 
Minn apolis and Is conne ted with the 
Prud ntial Life Insurance Company. 
He and his family are living at 84 

outh 12th street. 
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(Oontlnucd f"on, paue 1) . 

The League has also a faculty advis
ory committee consisting of ttiree 
members, Mrs. F. S. Jones, Mrs. James 
Paige and Miss Hope McDonald. 

Three years have been spent in per
fecting a smoothly-runnning central 
organization, strong internally and able 
to make its influence felt in University 
life. It has thus far not spread its 
fame much beyond the circles of Uni
versity interestB, its aim being merely 
to do its part in the social life of the 
girls. 

But with the acquisition of a strong 
basi and the enlisted enthusiasm of 
the girls themselves and the interest of 
the faculty, a higher and more tangible 
aim has been set, namely, a Woman's 
Building to be placed upon the camp
us to greatly increase the material 
comforts of the University girls. 

They are determined to improve ex
isting conditions. Eight hundred girls 
attend the University and only two 
hundred and fifty of these are from 
outside of the cities, which means that 
five hundred and fifty come from St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, bring their lunch 
each day and eat it anywhere a place 
can be found, chiefly in the chapel. 
They are provided with three towels 
a day, cold water and a few cakes of 
soap, which furnish all the toilet con
veniences that are to be had. 

The Women's Building, as planned, 
will have ample toilet conveniences, hot 
water, rest rooms and lunch rooms for 
the girls, with a place in whi h their 
literary societies can hold their meet-
ings. 

The April Magazine is in charge of 
a board elected by the classes consIst
ing of Laura Gould, Rita Kendall, 
Frances Chamberlain, Genevieve Jack
son, Eleanor Sheldon, Lillian Garrow, 
Louisa Boutelle, Florence Hofflin, Mary 
Morgan. 

The board earnestly desires the pa
tronage of all niversity ruumnl in 
the! r project. The price is only fifteen 

cents per copy and subscriptions can 
be sent to any member of the board, 
care of the University. The contribu
tors to this magazine will be exclu
sively girls and the valiant efforts of 
the board promise a most interesting 
number. 

Much encouragement has been given 
to the League and its work by the 
State Federation of Women's Clubs, 
which held its annual breakfast on the 
12th of February in the Armory. The 
enthusiastic response to the talk given 
by Mrs. Potter in the interest of the 
League was most gratifying to the 
girls. 

Surely the alumni of the University 
will not be lacking in interest in this 
movement which is so decidedly for 
the good of their Alma Mater. The tie 
which binds all that have known and 
therefore loved the life and interests 
of the "u. of M." will on · this occasion, 
as ever, bring them to the support of 
what is truly for its good. 

MINERVAS' ENTERTAIN. 
The members of the Minerva Liter

ary Society proyed themselves charm
ing hostesses Tuesday evenIng at an 
Informal reception to the Forumltes. 

The pleasant affair took plaoe in the 
Y. M. C. A. Building and about sixty 
young men and women enjoyed an 
evening of games. 

After the amusements ice cream was 
served which marked an end to an 
affair that will always be remembered 
wIth pleasure by the delighted guests. 

GIRLS CHOOSE CAPTAINS 
The girls' class basket ball teams 

have chosen their captains. 
The annual tournament for the 

Weld cup will be held on Monday 
evenIng, February 29th. The mem
bers of the teams decIded among 
themselves, that the winning team be
sIdes receiving the Weld cup should 
h ave the honor ot entertaining the 
conquered heroines at supper. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 

Dr. Litzenberg is sick at his home 
with tonsilitis. Dr. Cooke is conduct
ing the gymnasium classes during his 
absence. 

Warren Williams, Acad.-ex.-'03., who 
is making things hum In Northern 
Minnesota land trades was seen on 
the campus recently. 

Jay Kennicott, Law, '03, was seen 
on the campus Friday. He came up 
to attend the Phi Kappa Psi banquet 
which took place last night. 

Dr. Samuel G. Smith of the depart
ment of sociology, has gone to Los 
Angeles and San Francisco where he 
will address various charity organiza
tions. 

Clarence Austin, Academic, '03, was 
a visitor at College Friday. Clarence 
is married and leading a peaceful and 
quiet life at New Prague, Minnesota, 
where he is superintendent of schools. 

The young women of the lass of 
'03 gave a leap-year party, Saturday 
evening, at the home of Miss Helen 
Hendix, 2022 Blaisdell Av nu. It goes 
without saying that an enjoyable time 
was had. 

Dr. Richard Burton will be in chapel 
Tuesday. Prexy has promised It and 
judging from the many inquiries made 
by the students, chapel, on that day, 
will present the appearance of a mass 
meeting before a Wisconsin game 

The arrangements with Assistant 
Coach Dobie which has been going on 
for some time past was brought to a 
finish yesterday when a contract for 
two years was signed by Minnesota's 
old quarterbacl{. Doble's contract calls 
for a payment of $1,000 per year and 
he wl11 not have anything to do with 
Spring athletics. 

Many conflicting reports were afloat 
last w ek as to whether or not the 
Freshmen still would give a c lass 

party. When Interviewed In regard to 
the matter. C. W. Rossman, chairman 
of the social committee said: "The 
party has been postponed to such a 
time as the committee sees fit to con 
tinue arrangements." 

FACULTY HEALTH COMMITTEE 

Excitement over the prevalence of ty
phoid fever in southeast Minneapolis 
is growing and President Northrop 
again 'warns the students against the 
use of city water. 

11 faculty committee consisting of 
professors Jones, FJather, Bass, Brack
en and Franldorter is appointed to look 
into reported conditions and to take 
measures for preservation of the health 
of the University. 

S. L. C. WINS 

Thursday night occurred the first 
of the series of Inter-society debates. 

The Society of Legal Culture upheld 
the affirmative of the question: Resol v
ed that President Roosevelt was not 
justified In recognizing the Indepen 
dence of Panama whlIe the CastaJians 
argued the negative. 

The debate was well attended and all 
present were unanimous In their praise 
of the work done by both teams. 

The winning team was composed of 
Messrs. Swlnland, Schule and Loren
ger. The Castallans were represented 
by a very strong trio composed of 
Messrs. Thompson, Phillip!! and J oss. 

While the debate as a whole was 
good the S. L. C. team showed the best 
form and won out by a decision of two 
to one. 

IOWA DEBATE JUDGES. 

The judges as already chosen are: 
Dr. Richard T. Ely of Wisconsin Uni
versity, United tates Judge Brimley 
of La rosse, and Dr. Sparling, also of 
Wisconsin University. 
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DR A M AT IC CLUB IN PRISON . 

Most pleasant of all the trips yet 

taken by the Dramatic Club was the 

one made to Stillwater and Faribault 

The first performance was given 

In the chapel of the state prison on 

Thursday morning, February 12th; it 

being the custom to provide some kind 

of entertainment on all of the lega l 

holidays. A stage had been fitted up 
In one end of the chapel the the play 
could be presented with a good deal of 
regard to detail. 

It was feared that the play would 
not be well received by the prisoners 
but It is certain that a more appreci 
atlve audience could not have been 
desired. They kept the run of the 
play very easily and were very re
sponsive at all times. 

After the performance the prisoners 
were allowed the liberty of the corri
dors for about an hour and were per
mitted . to converse with each other. 
For one who had never been In pris
on on a holiday, t h e experience was a 
most novel and In teresting one. 

The cast was entertained at the pri
son during the stay In the city and 
every one of them are loud In their 
prai e of the re eption given them. 

On Friday night the play was pre
sented at Faribaul t to a good sized 
house. Both St. Mary's and Shattuck 
were In attendance and they helped 
materIally to swell the audience. As 
usual the play was very well received 
a nd the people as well as the papers, 
were loud In their praise of the young 
people's efforts. 

A very pleasant day was passed on 
Saturday In visiting the several 
schools in the city as well as the state 
In tltutions. 

Letters are beIng received dally by 
Manager Reed from various manage
ments throughout the state asking for 
dat s and it is possible that more 
lours will be made. 

THE YOUNGSTERS PLAY. 

A very entertaining and highly in
teresting performance was given In 
chapel Monday night w h en the Fresb
man and Sophomore cia ses gave their 
much heralded plays. The plays chos
en by Mr. Thomas, "Six Cups of Choc
olate' , and "Mr. Bob," are both very 
amusing and chock full of delightfully 
funny situations which were enjoyed 
immensely by the audience. Although 
the audience was not quite what the 
merit of the performance deserved, it 
was highly appreciative a nd respond
ed well to the spirited sallies of the 
WOUld-be Thespians. 

The Freshman play, "Six Cups of 
Chocolate," is a bit of gossip in one 
act. The cast comprises six characters 
which were taken very ably by six of 
the Freshman girls. Their work showed 
great care and preparation, and their 
appearance--well, suffice it to say, that 
if they are representative members of 
the class, we should like to see the 
rest of the class. 

The play does not conain a great 
deal of dramatic action, but the girls 
won the hearts of the audience (at 
least the male members) by their na
turalness and ability to gossip. 

The Sophomore play, "lIIr. Bob." is 
a farce in t wo acts which was presened 
by a cast of four girls and three boys. 
The scene of the play is laid at the 
home of Miss Rebecca Luke, an aged 
cat fancier, and deals with the queer 
experiences of Mr. Rob't Brown, a 
clerl{ therein. Th e presence of the 
m any cats and the mistaken identity 
of Prowa give opportunity fOr many 
ludi crous scenes. The part of Mr. 
Brown was ably taken by Mr. Miles 
and the dialogues b etween him and 
Mr. Dawson, who played tlle role of 
the irate nephew, furnt:hed no little 
amusement. The love scenes between 
the butler, Mr. Easton, and the maid, 
Miss Van Bergen. also kept the au
dience in an upronr. 
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All tp.e characters were good and ac 
quitted themselves of their roles with 
great credit to themselves and to Mr. 
Thomas and Mr. Holt, who h ave di
rected them. 

The casts have been worldng off 
hours since November, and <turing the 
l:\,st week daily rehearsals h ave beel' 
h eld and no trouble has been spared to 
make the affair a success. 

HE LOVES M E! HE LOVES ME 
NOT ! 

A question, the answer to which is 
being eagerly awaited by University 
people i s, ''What will Dr. Burton do?" 

Since the failure of the Lothrop Pub
lishing Company with which he was 
connected, his plans have necessarily 
been very much upset, and he is still 
uncertain as to his future career. Sev
eral of the city pa pers h ave b een try
ing to solve the question, but none of 
them have succeeded so far in their at
tempts. 

Dr. Burton on being interviewed in 
regard to the matter, said that he had 
nothing definite in view for the coming 
year and that he could at present make 
no statement as to his future inten
tions. 

The assignee of the Lothrop com
pany will finish out the contracts not 
yet completed and Dr. Burton will re
tain his former position for some 
weeks. 

Since the fallure of t h e company was 
announced Dr. Burton has received 
several very t empting offers from dif
ferent sources, but has made no defi
nite decision as yet. 

The proba bility of his return to Min
nesota is so sl1ght that it will not do 
to base hopes on such a rumor. 

The interest of the Minnesota young 
women in J a pan Is greatly enhanced 
by the fact tha t Miss Theresa Morison, 
'02, is being supported in h er work 
there by them. 

I'lJ EW P RIZ E FOR DEBATERS 

Professor Maria Sa,nford is rejojc
ing in the gift to the debating depart
ment of $150 from John and Charles 
Pillsbury of the class of 1900. 

The gift will b e used in prizes for 
work in debating. Miss Sanford said 
that the exact prize to wl'\ich the mon
ey would go had not been I;lecided. 

GIRLS GAIN GREAT V ICT ORY. 

The Girls' Varsity Basket Ball Team 
played a ll around the Drummond H a ll 
tea~ Tuesday evening, defeating them 
by a score o,f 41 to 2. 

The visitor's seemed unable to cope 
with the long passes and bewildering 
t eam work of the varsity girls. They 
put up a game fight, nevertheless, and 
n ever stopped fighting for a moment. 

In the first h a lf the goal shooting of 
the Varsity was rather wild, but in the 
second half the girls took a brace and 
threw baskets with clock-like regular
ity. The Drummond Hall forwards 
were scarcely allowed a n opportunity 
to try for a goal, due principally to 
the excellent guarding of Miss Frank. 
They managed to score one very diffi
cult goal however. 

The worl{ of Misses Van Bergen and 
Cox was bri1l!ant. Time and !!-gain 
they would work the ball down to t~e 
basket and score. Miss Cox did most 
of the shooting, making 9 baskets in 
all. Th e number of baskets thrown 
was as follows: Van Bergen, Johnston, 
Frank and Dunn, 2 each; Schuyler, 3; 
Cox, 9; Math ey, 1. 

The girls now have three games re
maining on their schedule. Stanley 
Hall on March 11th. St. Cloud Normal 
on March 19th and Nebraska, date to 
b e decided on later. 

Ellsworth F leming, '00; of Vernon 
Center, Minn., writes to have the ad
dress of his Wee 1< I y ch a nged to 1431 
Thomas street, St. Paul. 
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THE FI8K TEAOHER8 AGENOY Has Filled ova N ineteen T housand 
P osItions at Salaries AKgregating 

'$12,345,770.00 . Results arc the best argument. 

]. D, ENGLE, Minneapolis Manager, 4!4 Century Building. 

FIRST ALGEBRA FOUND 
One of the professors at Columbia 

has discovered the first algebra in 
looking through some manuscripts in 
the Columbia library. The book is a 
sixteenth century copy of a transla
tion of Mohammed Ben Musa Al Kho
warizime, who was a celebrated math
ematician of the school of Bagdad. It 

is the fir t known treatise bearing the 
name "algebra." An inscrIption in the 
book shows that it was translated by 
Castiensis in 1183. 

M I N N ESOTA 42-NEBRASKA 21 . 
This is what the score-keeper an

nounced at the close of the game last 
Thursday evening and the announce
ment was very gratifying to the ad~ 
mirers of the Minnesota basket ball 
team. 'rhe score was satisfactory and 
that is about all that can be said in 
favor of the game put up by the Min
nesota team. During the first half the 
men exhibited an utter lack of any
thing that resembled team work, and 
while there were some brilliant indi
vidual playing, such playing counts 
for little. 

During the interim between halves 
-the boys had a calling down which 
showed Its effect during the second 
half. Team work was in evidence 
during most of this half and the points 
made show the difference between team 
n'ork and play-it-alone style of play
ing. While at the end of the first 
half the score stood 12 to 9 in favor ot 
Nebraslm, t h e Minnesota men succeed
ed in piling u p 33 points to Nebraska's 
9 in the second half. Pierce and Leach 
played a brilliant game while Varco 
never played in h arder luck. Time and 
again he would send the ball appar
i!ntly straigh t into the basltet and it 
would balance on the rim and then fall 
<mtside. He however did his share of 

the team work and helped to win the 
victory. Tuck did some brilliant work. 

The Wee k I y has had occasion to 
protest, in past years, against this 
tendency on the part of one or two 
members of the team, and it is time 
that something was done. Men who 
cannot overcome petty jealousy of team 
mates, have no place on the team, and 
should be shut out until they can ac
quire the proper sort of spirit. The 
men should remember that they are 
playing for the honor of the University 
and that the best way to win honor 
for self is to entirt!ly forget elf and 
merge self in the team. No man who 
ever did this ever failed of his proper 
meed of praise and credit. And no man 
who is unable to do this is fit for a 
place on a college team of any kind. 

The Poi nt of View 
The holder of 8 matured 
Endowment Policy in the 

Penh Mutual Life 
says: 

"When I took out my Endowment Policy 
twenty years ago. the pTenliam s~emed as 
big a a hou e, and it looked like this : 

$47.07 
while tbe endowment seemed so distant that 
It bardly appeared above the financial hori
zon, appeariog like tbi:-; : 

$ 10 0 0 .00 

My policy bas just matured, bringing me 
money wb~n most Dt'eded, and tb~ rt'sult 
looks like and is ju t this: 

$1540.22 
Looking backward (not a la Bellamv) and 
bei n g forced to admit that the mone-T thns 
saved and profitnb ly invested would' other. 
wis~ bav~ counted for nothing, the annual 
preminnl closely resembl~s tbis: 

$.7. 0 7" 

d dates of birth and I will take plea.ure 
n sending·a. .ample pOlicy. 

s. A. STOCKWELL, O. A. 
M DDUpOn. , AI 
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THE HAZARD TEACHERS' AGENCY. Jv.~~n~::~fi~,~~~~: 
13th year. The BEST ACENCY FOR NORTHWESTERN POSITIONS. Two plans of 
Registry. Agency Manual free, Two new pamphlets, " Requirements for Teachers' Cer
tificates in Northwestern States,1I and "How to Apply 'or a Position. If Each 10 cents . 

The Minnesota basketball team has 
made a wonderful record in its own 
field, a greater re ord than a ny other 
athletic team which has ever repre
S nted the University, but for the past 
two years there have been games, that 
have shown work, which merits all that 
has been said above. The Wee k I y 
has no pleasure in saying such things, 
but says them because it believes that 
something must be done, or some day 
Minnesota wilt meet a humillating and 
unne essary defeat. 

The line-up: 
Guards, Lea h and Kiefer, Hoar and 

Benedict; Center, Tuck, Hewitt; For
wards, Pierce and Varco, Hagense k 
and Elliot. 

Goals from fie ld-Pierce 9, Leach 4, 
Varco 3, Kiefer 3, Tuck I , Hagenseck 6, 
ElJiot 1. Goals from fouls-Hagense k 
4. Point awarded on fouls-Minne 
sota 2, Nebraslm 3. Officials-Deering, 
Minnesota, and ummings, Nebraska. 

The Nebraska team played lean ball 
with good team work, but made a mis
take in using the long pa s a lmost ex -

lu sively. Minnesota h as a n a lmo t 
infinite variety of plays, which b ewi l
der h er opponen ts, w hile the Nebrasl{a 
plays were onfined to a few sto k 

ARE YOU 

plays whi ch are soon learned and when 
known can be easily broken uP. If 

they had h ad the training and knOWl
edge of the game which the Minnesota 
team had their spirit and team work 
would have made a victory for Minne
sota ex eedingly doubtful. Nebraska 
a lways sends out ten.ms worthy of any 
institution, and the Wee k I y hopes to 
see athletic relations between the two 
institutions resumed in a ll depart
ments, especially do s it desire to e 
the annua l game of football, which was 
omitted last fall, resumed. 

NEBRASKA GIRLS MAY COME 

The Varsity Girls are trying to get 
the Nebraska girls basket ball team to 
play a game h ere sometime in March. 

The Nebraska girls are contemplat
ing a trip North and if they succeed 
in arranging enough games en route to 
make it a n object for t h em to come 
here, they will b seen on the Armory 
floor sometime in the near future. 

The Nebraska Co-eds h ave a speedy 
aggregation and would give our girls 
a h ard game. 

Miss Vesta o l'nish, '02, was at the 
University a week ago last Saturday. 

TEACHING? 
We h ave placed hundreds in better po itions than they had 

before reg istering witt> u . during the past two or three years
Superintendent!", ' Principals, Normal chool a nd High chool 
Teacher . We do n ot enroll inferior teacher Write u for furtber 
information . 

. Sf[inneaplois geaehers :Jlgeney 
c. w. C. Hyde 

I. A. Thorson 

R. W. M anuel 

J27-J1 :fourteentlt :Jlve. S. 8. , 
!iilinneapo/is, !iilinnesota 

Telephones: 

N. W. E .63-J. 

T. C .• 6'7' 
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TWIRLERS START THE SEASON 

Well attended and very enthusiastic 

was the meeting, held in the band 

room of the armory Friday after

noon by the candidates for this year's 

base ball team. About seventy-five 

men were present and keen interest 

was shown in all the proceedings. 

Dr. Williams was present and spoke 
briefly on the present prospects and 
impressed on each man the neces
sity of good, consistent training. 

Captain Leach then took the floor 
and announced the course of training 
to be followed and said that he con
sidered the present outlook as very 
bright indeed for a winning team. 

John O. Morris, ' 8, is liYing at Wa
terloo, Ia. Mr. Morris is superintend
ent and manager of the J. S. Kemp 
Manufacturing Company of Newark 
Yalley, N. Y. and Waterloo, Ia. 

FREE MAP 
-op-

111NNEJOT A 
Send for new free map showing 

Town hip, Postoffices, ew. Free 
illustrated pamphlet of 100,000 acres 
meadow, plow and tim ber lands in 
Itasca, Aitkin, Ca s, Crow V\Ting 
and northern counties; fine mead
ows, beautiful lakes and streams; 
maple elm, ba sIVood, cedar, etc.; 
timber pays for land. Agent show 
without charge; one-half fare from 
Minneapolis; deduct round trip fare 
to purchasers from Minnesota, Da
kotas \Vi con in, Michigan Iowa 
Ill inois and N ebra ka. Price, 5 
to $15; easy payment 6 per cent. 

W. D. WASHBURN, Jr., 
311Z Guaranty Bldg. Minneapolis. 

!l)o !Iou Shave !lourselffJ 

If so Cut out slip below and sign your 
name and address and I will forward you by 
mail one of the finest razors and strops (for 
$3.00) ever put on the market. It will cost 
you nothing to try it. Use it 30 days and if 
it doesn't suit you send it back at my I expense. 

This outfit is broken in ready for use and fully 
guaranteed by me. SAM S. REYNOLDS, Prop. 

Ski=tI=mab Barb~r SbOP, 1326-28-30. 4th St. S. E. 
MINNEA.POLIS, MINN • 

.\',~rnc ... .... .... .. ..... ... . .. .. ........ .... ... .... ..... .... .. ... . ... ... .. .. ... .... . 

City .. .. ..... ... ................. ..... .. ..... .. .......... . Stllte .. ........... .. .... .... ........ .. ..... .. .. . . 
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EVEN lNO SCHOOL Opens Ser:>t. 28th. M ondays. Wednesdays 
and FrIdays. Send for Catalogue 

i HE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE , • 
GU.4RANTY FJUll.DlNG. RJ . MTTH . • <crerar.v.Treasurer. 

GERMANS GET GAY. 

The unprecedented success of the 
French club has aroused an unquench
able desire in the minds of the Ger
man speaking element to unite in a 
similar way in order to acquire ef
ficiency in the practical ti!'je of the 
language. 

The idea as mentioned by one of our 
eminent scholars is to organize a club 
of tWenty men under the direction of 
one of the genial professors which sh a ll 
hold man thy meetings in the form of 
banquets. 

The meeting would be German in 
every particular being held at the 
Rathskeller with the usual German 
supper served by German waiters on 
Gcrman dishes in the German way 
and accompanied by German appetiz 
ers. 

The treats will be Dutch and noth
ing but Dutch can be spot,en. 

DR WILLIA MS' WANDER I N GS. 

As arranged last spring when Dr. 
WlIliams decided to remain at Minne
sota, he is to have a six loonths' va
cation this summer In Q) der to en
able him to go abroad arId complete 
his study of medicine. 

In regard to this trIp h e says: 

"I shan sail from Boston, March 27, 
on the steamship, "Republic" at the 
White Star LIne, for Naples. From 
Naples I wlll go to Rome, thence to 
Florence, and then to Venice, r emain
Ing In each of these poInts three or 
four days. From Venice I will go 
to Vienna, where I will remain three 
months studyIng at the UnIversity 

and attending the clinics at the hos
pitals. 

"On my return journey I wlll go to 
Munich, then to Berlin, then to Nantz, 
and then down the Rhine to Cologne. 
From Cologne I will go to Antwerp, 
and then sail to London, traveling thru 
England to Liverpool, saillng from 
Liverpool and arriving in MInneapolis 
by Sept. 1st. I shall attend clinIcs In 
the hospitals at the varIous points In 
which I stop, but the main part of 
my work will be done at Vienna." 

Mrs. Potter, of the department of 
English, gave a reception in honor of 
Dr. Burton, last Wednesday afternoon. 
A large number of friends w re glad 
to tal{e advantage of the opportunity 
to gre t Dr. Burton once more. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

ACADEMY 
The Minneapo li fitting school [or the 

Uni vers ity of Minnesota 
Yale Smith 

Harvard Wellesley 
Princeton Bry n Mawr 

Wes t Point and Annapolis 
ARTHUR O. HA LL,A. M., 

Interurban Car Line. 
401 Harvard St. S. E. 

Prin ci pa l. 

Tbe bE'st easy cbairs for old age are 
bought early. Tb yare callt<d endow
ments. 

Get particulars fre. 0 importunity. 

PENN MU'l'UAL LIFE, 
S. A. STOCKWELL, eneral Agent; 

304·303 Andrus Bldg, Minneapolis, Minn. 

W E SERVE 2 400 MEALS A DAY AT THE INN, 1314 4th St. S . E . 
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A card has just been received from 
Henry D. Sillman, ' 97, postmarked 
Honolulu, H. I., in which he states his 
inability to be present at the first 
meeting of the general alumni associa
tion. 

Although Dr. Williams wi ll be ab
sent this spring and summer, he wants 
the men to keep up the spring train
ing which was instituted last spring, 
and at the meeting Monday, plans for 
the same will be discussed. 

A $10 ad\'ance in tuition was made 
recently at Northwestern university. It 
is planned to eventua lly ra ise the tu-

ition to the amount charged by other 
la rge olleges. 

The freshmen have given up the 
struggle and will not hold their party 
this year. The authorities are obdu
rate and the freshmen will have to 
forego their plans. 

Wanted-Trustworthy Lady C'l Gen
tleman to manage business In this 
('ounty and adjoining territory tor a 
hou se of solid finan cia l standing. $20 
straight cash salary and expenses paid 
each Monday direct from he.l1quar
ters. Expense money advance i : posi
tion permanent. Address Ma nager, 
605 Monon Building, Chicago. 

NOT ~roo NEAR NOT TOO FAR 
FRO~ THE CITY 

College and Academy of Our Lady 
UNDBR DIRBCTION OP SCHOOL SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME. 

SELECT BOARDIIIIG SCHOOL FOR GIRLS "NO YOU G LADIES. 

The Course of tudy enli, races e"ery bra nch from primary work through olle,vate Preparation. 
STUDENT' FULLY EQUIPPED for all U J\' ER IT IE OPEN FOR TilE HIGHER EDU
CAT ION OF \V ~ I EN Lectu res by em inent Professors in the various departments during Ihe 
school vea r. 

M IC. ART. LANG UAGE. etc., are specialti.. . .~Il departments arC under able and tal . 
ented Inst ructors lose proximity and accessibility to hicago afford exceptional ad,antages . 

Unexcelled inducement s to those desiring to place their daughters under ~upervlsio n . wher~ 
moral, physical and mental developme nt IS desired. Reached via I{ ock Isl and Suburba n Ry. 10 Long
wood, also Electric Cars to Ninet)-filth and TllIOop ts. For further in lormat ion address 

SUPBRIORESS ACADEMY OF 0 R LADY , 
Telephone-Longwood Exchallge-2R. 95th and Throop Sts. , CHICAGO, ILL. 

"IF YOU BOARD AT THE INN, YOU AR.E WELL FED." 
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SHORTHAND Day a nd even ing sessions at 
THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

Guaranty Building. end for Catalogue. RJ S.VITII. Sec·y-Tress. 

GLEE CLUB'S REPORT. 
The members Of the University Glee 

and Mandolin Clubs returned to the 
city on Saturday night over the North 
ern Pacific limited, a tired, but happy 
bunch. 

The concert at Virginia on Wednes
day evening brought out a full house 
in spite of the extreme cold weather. 
This concert brought out a crowd over 
from Eveleth to see our 3rd act or stu
dents' room scene which we were un
able to put on at the former place on 
a coun t of the small stage. The VIr
ginia club were hosts after the con
cert a nd entertained us in royal style. 

Early Thursday morning our car 
was run over to Hibbing, the best town 
on th e range. H ere we were met by 
Dr. Adams, Mr. Gholz, Paul Ashley and 
otber former U. boys. 

In the afternoon we were all taken 
for a drive over the hills to see the 

gives a reddish color to trees, stumps 
and everything else in the vicinity. 

After seeing this mine the boys who 
had not been underground at Eveleth 
were chaperoned by Dr. Adams thru 
several miles of underground tunnels 
to see the different points of Interest 
in underground mining. 

At the evening concert here we were 
greeted by the largest a u dience ever 
assembled in the Power's Theatre a t 
Hibbing. The enthusiasm and abund
ance of maroon and gold colors in the 
audience m ade it very easy for the 
clubs to do their best. 

A reception and form a l dancing fol
lowed the concert h ere as at the form
er towns visited only more extensive 
preparations h ere m a de it more enjoy
able. An oyster s upper at the home 
of Dr. Adams is the last we r em ember 
of Hibbing. 

Friday saw us In Duluth and Super-
Mahoney iron mine- the largest open lor. Most of the boys h a d friends In 
mine in the w orld . The are in this the cities and soon scattered, but as
mine is of the r ed h ematite variety and sembiI'd again at 3 P. m . a t the Su-

TEACHERS 
WANTED 
VACANCIES NOW 

PORSEPTEMBER 

USUA L FEE NOT REQUIRED 
Primary. Intermediate and Grammar·grade 

Teachers --

SAL A RI ES 

$500 to $800 
H igh School Assistants, Latin, Science, Math· $bOO to $1200 

ematics, etc., . 
State Normals. Colleges, U ni versities. • - $1200 to $lbOO 

THURSTON TEACHERS' AGENCY , 
ANNA M. THURSTON, Mgr., 378 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO . 

Surgical Instruments, Medical Books, 
X-Ra y Appara tu s aneJ Che mical Laboratory S upplies. 

Noyes 
WE WANT TO SEE ALL ;va EmCA L STUDENT •. 

Bros. & Cutler, Wh o lesa le DI-u ggist s, 
S T . P AUL, MINN . 

POSITIONS. We train YOLlI1f( p~ople for succes IIJ I business careers. Day and 
evelJlng sessIOns. Catalo!!lIe free. 

The .l."J:~r1Sor.o. S h ort:ba-r.o. CI. Ir1 "" t:it~te. 
GUARA",TY BUILDING. RJ SIIHTH, Secretory.Treasurer. 
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LEARN SHORTHAND EVENINGS Sessions: Mondays, Wednes
da ys and Fridays. THE MUNSON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 

GUARANTY BUILDING. 

perior Normal for a matinee. The 
Normal girls gave us the "U- Rah-Rah 
Wisconsin" and also wanted to know 
"What is the matter with Ely?" (Ely 
hails from the Superior Normal.) Our 
program here had to be cut short to 
give tiS time to get back for the eve
ning performance at Duluth. It seemed 
hard luck to have to leave Superior In 
such a hurry, but such is life. 

The Duluth concert brought out the 

Spirit of 
Helpfulness 

In cases ot accident everybody manIfests 
n desire to be of 6S~18taDce. At sucb limes 
toe spirito! helpfulness asserts it8elf, buteo 
often the wrong tlling Is done and tbe right 
thing left undone. The first thing to do In 
Bucb nn event Is LO quick ly and Creely apply 
Pond '8 Extract-the old family doctor-n 
recognized emerf.1ency remedy. for over 60 
years used by IlU rses, physicians and hos
pitals. Every student sbould have n bottle 
close at hondo Quickly SLOps bleeding In 
deep cuts: cures bruises, sprains, nnd p re· 
,renlS muscles b coming sore from gym· 

~~~~~~nnAlum exercises; reI lieveR earacbe, to lbn b~. 
I'beumatism Ilnd fil1 pains. 
~OOnH'9 and freslie-ns the 
fnce nrt(>r 811avln~. \\~ntered 
\\'itch Raze-l, a wenk 801u· 
tion-sometim(ls olTpre<1 In 
pln.eo Or Pont1'~ EXlract
lIus no medicinal value-is 
poslti\'Plyworlhless. Pond's 
Extl'!lct URES-therefore 
s llrlcel(':1s. 

':fold only i It sen/eel ootlle8 
uncler lHt..O Hll'tlPlwr. 

A CCEPT NO SIlBSTITIlTE. 

RJ SMITH, Secretary-Treasurer 

largest audience during the week, The 
strenuous life of the week began to 
tell and most of us were willing to 
forego any more amusement for a good 
night's rest. 

Saturday morning was spent In see
ing the sights of the Zenith City. Our 
car was attached to the N. P. limited 
which leaves Duluth at 2 p. m., and 
shortly after seven saw us back home. 

PRESIDENT 
Suspenders 

work in perfect harmony with 
the wearer's every movement. 

Comfort. Style and Service 

ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED 
Trimmings cannot rust. 

P r1cer.oc and $1.00, any atore or m:ul, prepaid. 
'HI E <'. A. F. DGA R TON M ~'O. ()O., 

Do.s: G0 2 "blrl('y, Mila&. 

I A 1VI: FO R NlEN 

HENRY GEORGE 5 CENT 
CIGAR. 

WINSTON. HAR.PER., FISHER. ~ CO., Dls trlbuters 
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PHOTO -STUDIOS 
ST. PAUL: 

140 Ea.st Seventh Street. 

Ryan Annex. 
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M 

ranklin 
Printing 

Company 

50 Fourth Street S. 

(Opposite News paper Row.) 

NNEAPOLIS 

N. F. TWING. Manager 

~~~ 

Twin City Telephone 20H 

MINNEAPOLIS: 

301-305 Nicollet Ave 

FLOWERS LJEAUTIFUL 
ROSES AND 

CARNATIONS 

FOR COM.\1ENCEMENT 
AND GRADU.'!. T ING EXERCISES 

and a ll the flowtrq in thei r sea SOD. Christ
mas a nd Easter flo,vers in ahundaDc~; funer
a ls a specialty. Teleg:ral'h o r ciers (or func.r
al~ aor! parties 'Promptly filled. Seeds aDd 
other florist supplieq • Palms ferns and other 
decorative p lants to rent 

MENDENHALL GREENHOUSES 
First Ave. S . a nd 1 th Street. or 
City Stor., 37 Sixt h !:>treet oath. 

Send yo ur ordcz's to 

School Education £0. 
PUBLISHERS 

BOOKDEALERS 

STATIONERS 

327· 9 14tIJ A ven ue . E. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Subscribers will greatly assist the management if tbeX will 

mention the WEEKLY when answering advertisements. 

GOOD BOARD $1.85 AT THE INN, 1314 FOURTH ST. S. E 


